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.elay for Life organizers say this year's event could he best ever
■y KATHY QILBiRT
Staff Writer

A record-breaking number of 
teams have signed up for the 
fourth annual Relay for Life to 
be held May 15-16 at Big Spring 
High School's Blankenship 
Field, organizers announced 
Wednesday.

With 56 teams, 119,000 in 
advance donations, and $7,000 
earned at the city's first-ever 
Relay for Life Golf Tournament, 
this may be the Relay's most 
successful year ever.

This year we're not tempting 
fate,’ Publicity Chairwoman

Lisa Brooks said. ’We're putting 
our goal at $60,000, but I would
n't be surprised if we exceeded 
that.’

Each year the Relay has 
grown, she said, from 19 teams 
raising $23,Q0Q, in 1995 to 43 
teams bringing in $61,000 in 
1997.

Part of the relay's popularity 
is a chance to fight against can
cer. ’Cancer can make you feel 
so helpless. The Relay is a some
thing anyone can do to help 
fight back."

’Relay for Life is something 
anybody can do," she said, ’it's a 
community-wide event that

crosses all socioeconomic 
boundaries.’

Teams will gather at 4 p.m. 
on Mfiy 15 to celebrate the 
natimiil signature event for the 
American Cancer Society. This 
year's theme is "24 Hours of 
Goodness.’

Relay fundraising kicked off 
last weekend when 120 golfers 
played 4,320 holes last weekend, 
raising more than $7,000, said 
organizer Kim Howell. Pro Shop 
gift certificates worth about 
$6,500, 2 Ping puttqf*s, 2 pairs of 
Etonic shoes, prizes for lst-3rd 
place in the putting contest, and  ̂
20 door prizes were awarded.

More than 35 local businesses 
and associations sponsored the 
event.

The Relay for Life's walk 
around,the clock will begin 
with the survivor's lap at 6:30 
p.m. May 15. All survivors of 
cancer and those currently 
being treated are invited to 
walk the lap, organizers said. 
The teams begin walking about 
7:30 p.m.*and walk until 4 p.m. 
the next day.

Each team will have at least 
one person on the track for 24 
hours, not including setup and 
tear-down time. Brooks said. 
Every walker is encouraged to

britig in at least $50 in dona
tions, she added.

A ’thousand points of light’ 
will illuminate the Blankenship 
track during the luminaria cer
emony to be held at 10 p.m. 
Luminarias, traditional
Mexican Christmas ornaments 
made of candles in paper sacks, 
will be placed at the edge of the 
track. Each candle is a memori
al to someone who has died of 
cemcer.

Luminarias are available by 
donation to the American 
Cancer Society and can be 
ordered by calling JoAnne 
Forrest at 267-6286.

The hiih school football field 
will iidie on the trappings of a 
summer camp as costumed 
walkers amuse themselves with 
assorted games. This year the 
most creative costumes will be 
awarded prizes by a board of 
judges comprised. of area 
Justices-of-the-Peace, Howard 
Covmty District Judge Robert 
Moore 111, and County Judge 
Ben Lockhart.

A m idni^t pajama party and 
other activities will be going on 
all night, said Brooks.

For more information about 
joining Relay, call Kim or Jay 
Phinney at 267-1480.

BSPD: Acciden t probe continues
By KATHY QILBERT___________
Staff Writer

Big Spring police anticipate 
filing charges on a Colorado 
City man who wrecked four 
vehicles and sent two people to 
the hospital last week, police 
officials said Wednesday.

Despite eyewitness state
ments that b ^ r  cans fell out of 
the truck after the accident, the 
police department has declined 
to press charges against 
Randell Lee Anderson, 43, until 
more evidence is available, Sgt. 
Roger Sweatt of the Big Spring 
Police Department said.

Detectives are waiting on the 
results of blood tests taken at 
the crash scene in the 800 block 
of Gregg on April 23. The 
analysis, being prepared in 
Midland, could take up to six 
weeks, explained Sweatt.

’If (the test results) are above 
the l^Kd limit, we'll file on 
them, depending on how many 
priors he has. Then we'U get a 
warrant for his arrest and go 
pick him up,’ he said.

’We anticipate filing charges 
of driving while intoxicated or 
intoxication-assault or both,’ he 
said. ’If he has a blood alcohol 
level of .10 or higher we can file 
on it. Even if it's under .10 we 
can file with the district, or 
county, if we believe he was 
impaired.’ .,

Anderson careened across the 
median while heading south on 
Gregg in a 1986 pickup at about 
3:40 p.m. on April 23. 
Eyewitnesses report he hit a 
car at the corner of Fourth and 
Gregg streets before causing 
the crash four blocks later. 
Police are still searching for 
the owner of the vehicle and for 
a passenger who eyewitnesses 
report ran from the pickup just 
before the accident.

Mary Paredez, 70, whose 
vehicle was hit head-on, is still 
being treated for severe jaw
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Christina Padiiia of Big Spring is comforted by bystanders after being hit in a four-car accident in the 
800 biock of Gregg Street on Aprii 23.
and shoulder injuries at 
Midland Memorial Hospital. 
She is expected to leave the 
hospital at the end of the week, 
said family members.

Christina Padilla was treated 
at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and released the day of 
the crash. Anderson was also 
treated at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center and released.

Anderson, who does not have 
a listed phone number, has not 
yet reported the accident to his 
insurance company, said Gisela 
Armstrong, a claims adjuster 
for Trinity Universal insurance 
in San Antonio.

"It's being taken care of,’

Armstrong said. "We sent him a 
letter the day of' the accident. 
We don't know if he's gotten it 
yet, we don't know if he's in the 
hospital or in jail. Maybe he 
doesn't know he's supposed to 
report it."

Anderson may not have 
enough insurance to cover all 
damages, accident victim G£u*y 
Smoot said. "It would appear* 
that it's going to be first come, 
first serve."

Armstrong's insurance com
pany declined further com
ment.

"it's kind of frustrating to 
know my mother's all broken 
up in the hospital and in pain,"

said Paredez's daughter Bertina 
DeLeon. "But we talked to the 
police department and they 
assured us that justice will be 
served."

Although Anderson "looked 
obviously drunk, we're trying 
to be patient," she added.

"That (upsets me) that they 
didn't charge him. They knew 
he was drunk" said Smoot.

"They opened his door and 
beer cans fell out," he recalled. 
"I looked at him and we all 
thought he was dead. He had a 
glazed look over his face. 1 saw 
his chest moving, but he looked 
dead. 1 don't know if he was 
passed out."

Early voting
Almost 500 ballots cast so far 
in mayoral, council election
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Early voting for Saturday's 
city election ended at 5 p.m. 
Tuesday with a total of 431 early 
ballots having been cast.

A total of 240 early ballots 
were cast in the mayoral race 
compared to 191 in the District 
5 city council race.

At Tuesday's Big Spring City 
Council meeting, council mem
bers and City Secretary Tom 
Ferguson set a runoff election 
date for May 16 in case there is 
not a majority winner in either 
race.

On April 14, city officials had 
recommended to the council 
that Saturday, May 23 be the 
day for a possible nuioff, but 
l a ^  discovered that this is also 
the Memorial Day Weekend, 
which would add to the contin
uing problem of low voter 
turnout.

Ferguson said the city charter 
requires a runoff to be held no 
less than 10 days and not more 
than 20 days after the results of 
an election is declared.

If results from Saturday's elec
tion are canvassed on Tuesday, 
a runoff would have to be held 
between May 15 and May 25, 
and the only Saturday other 
than May 23 that falls into that 
time frame is May 16.

Since council members voted 
to set the runoff, if necessary, 
for May 16, that means there 
will only be two days of early 
voting because of the tight time- 
frame.

In Saturday's mayoral race, 
Tim Blackshear is seeking a 
third term in office, and is 
being challenged by Wendell D. 
McDonald and former city 
councilwoman Pat DeArida, 
who served with Blackshear

through two terms on the coun
cil.

The District 5 seat is being 
sought by Jeff Gunselman, Ron 
Booth, JoAnn Smoot and Dr> 
Maria Douglas.

Gunselman's bid for the coun
cil is his second attempt at 
elected office. He challenged 
incumbent Chuck Cawthon and 
Greg Biddison in 19% for the 
District 3 council seat, which 
Cawthon eventually won re- 
election to after defeating 
Biddison in a runoff.

Positions on the Saturday's 
ballot include the following 
order:

•In the mayor's race Wendell 
D. McDonald, Pat DeAnda and 
Tim Blackshear.

•In the race for the District 5 
council seat Dr. Marla Douglas, 
Ron Booth, Jeff Gunselman and 
JoAnn S. Smoot.

All residents who are eligible 
registered voters may cast their 
ballot in the mayor's race, but 
only eligible registered voters 
in District 5 may cast ballots in 
the District 5 race.

All ballots during Saturday's 
election will be cast at Big 
Spring High School.

Election judges and alternates 
for Saturday's balloting are as 
follows:

•District 1 — Omega
Hernandez with Cynthia A, 
Hernandez serving as alternate 
judge.

•District 2 — Donna Reyna 
with Hinjinio Moreno serving 
as alternate judge.

•District 3 — Wayne Rock 
with Joan Rock serving as alter
nate judge.

•District 4 — Shirley White 
with Delores Pearce serving as 
alternate judge.

•District 5 — Rayfor'd
Dunagan with Mere! Ringener 
serving as alternate judge.

Civil War guns rumble to life this weekend at state park eommemoration
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

This weekend's 2nd Annual 
Civil War Days will take histo
ry from the classroom to the 
battleground as the Midland- 
based Sons of Confederate 
Veterans (SCV) commemorate 
the 135th Battle of 
Chancellorsville.

Confederate gray and Union 
blue uniforms will transform 
Big Spring State Park into a 
Civil War battlefield Saturday 
and Sunday complete with two 
planned reenactments, living
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history and an 1860s church ser
vice.

The reenactments, scheduled 
for 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, 
depict a company (50 to 100 sol
diers) attack on a defense 
artillery position during the 
opening of the Chancellorsville 
battle, which took place 
between May 1-4, 1863 in north
east Virginia.

The reenactment will follow 
the action of the 21st (Jeorgia 
Infantry, Army of Northern 
Virginia, as it proceeds in a 
sweeping Confederate attack on 
the right flank of Gen. Joseph

Hooker's Army of the Potomac.
At 10 a m. Saturday, the 21st 

Georgia Infantry, Dole's 
Brigade, Rhode's Division will 
advance on a federal artillery 
position the 13th New York 
Artillery, 41st New York 
Infantry. The Confederate 
artillery of the King William 
Virginia Light battery covers 
the advance.

The 2 p.m. reenactment fea
tures the Confederate Army's 
continued advance under Gen. 
"Stonewall" Jackson. With a 
casualty rate of about 50 per
cent, federal resistance was but

tressed by the 1st Ohio Light 
Artillery and the 82nd Ohio 
Infantry.

This weekend's event is in 
conjunction with the 75th 
anniversary of Texas State 
Parks.

Saturday's Civil War Days 
begins at 7 a.m. with Reveille, 
officers call at 8:30 a.m. and the 
battle scenario at 10 a.m.

Officers call for the 2 p.m. 
reenactment will be at 1 p.m. 
and at 6 p.m. a barbecue dinner, 
compliments of the Big Spring 
State Park and Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, will be

served, followed by a dance at 
7:30 p.m.

Sunday's events will include a
9 a.m. church service at the 
State Park Pavilion, infantry 
and artillery demonstrations at
10 a.m., lunch and a continua
tion of living history, demon
strations and a tactical skir
mish.

Several dozen SCV members 
and San Angelo-based Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War 
will participate in the reenact
ment of the Battle of 
Chancellorsville.

SCV is an international orga

nization dedicated to the preser
vation of the history and legacy 
of the Confederate soldiers so 
that future generations can 
understand the motives that 
inspired the Southern cause.

Dwain Bonds, member and 
spokesman, said Big Spring 
offers groups like his around 
West Texas a central location to 
gather and practice.

Bonds added that Fort Griffin, 
Fort Concho and Fort Stockton 
are a regular part of their prac
tices.

See WAR, page 2A

Tonight: Sat: Sun: Western Container hits production record

Tonight, clear. Lows 50-55. Friday, mostly sunny. Highs around 90 . Friday 
night, Glaar. Lows 50-55. Exter>ded forecast, Saturday through Monday, 
mostly d e a r. Lows In the 5 0 s . Highs mid 8 0 s  to  lower 90 s.
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By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

Big Spring's Western 
Container Corporation achieved 
record production in bottle 
manufacturing last month, 
something company officials 
attribute to having people with 
the right skills and talents.

Western Container, recog
nized as the premier manufac
turer of plastic beverage bottles 
for the Coca-Cola bottling sys
tem, set the all-time company 
record for the most bottles made

in a single month, accmtling to 
(General Manager Alf Marsh, by 
producing 59,020,559 bottles dur
ing the month of March. The 
previous Big Spring recbrd was 
52,604,673. .

"That's not too bad," \Marsh 
said. "The people of Howard 
County should be proud of this 
achievement."

Just to show how busy this 
have been at Western 
Container, if all of the 59 mil
lion-plus bottles manufactured 
in March had remained in Big 
Spring, it would mean more 
than 1,800 bottles for each of the

county's 32,450 residents.
"The credit goes to our mem

bers (employees),’ Marsh said.
Western (5ontalner avoids the 

term employee because of the 
company's philosophy supports 
the concept that each person 
employed by Western Container 
has a personal investment in 
the company in time and effort.

"The people who work here 
are the best in the industry," 
Marsh said. They are sought 
nationwide by other companies 
who are in similar businesses.

Marsh also credits the 
achievement of the production

goals to the implementation of 
several new Western Container 
programs within the last two 
years.

"We're doing fantastic things 
here at Western,’ Marsh said. 
"We focus on our members, 
encourage their input and 
development, strongly support 
the team concept and don't 
believe in checking our brains 
at the timeclock. Everyone is 
working together and no one 
says 'that's not my job.”

As a result of the hard work
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•iVena \\^em n 
•Lawson

Griffith. Mik«ir‘Drummoi|<l,
Gab* Lawson. Ragui Lawson, 

Mi'eheUe OiUas
•! Gravaside seiwlce Cor Vana 
TWUkarson Lawson Lljpsconib.
!;a4. Midland, w ill ba 11 a.ta.

I. In m

Gar Lawson. MIU 
and Saiin Llpacomb. t. , 

Mamorlala may ba sant to

^Thursday, April 30.1908, 
Garden City Camatary.

, Hospice of Midland. Inc.; P.O.
; Mi^and; 79701; or the

ry iew ing will ba in the ElHs
itUiI  ̂ honeral Home, KUdland, un tU9 

^p.m. tonight. Visitation with
f ̂  fomi^ was Thursdiv, April 

i:30ajp. at

i^Box 2621;
* F irst Methodist Church of 

Garden City. *
Arrangements under the 

d ira c tiw  of Ellis Funeral 
Home, bfidland.

• 90, from 9:30 to 10:30 ajp . at the 
I^ ir s t  M ethodist Church of 
r Garden City.
;* Mrs. Lipscomb died Monday, 
>A pril 27, in Midland Mabee
• Health Center.
Z* She was born on Feb. 9, 1904, 

Norton, Runnels County, the
• daughter of Marion Alexander 
'ZWilkerson and Isabell ‘Belle’ 
Z.Whiteside Wilkerson. She and 
Zher family moved to Glasscock 
Z County on March 5,1905, where 
Z«he grew up and attended a one 
;;Voom school that was located 
'p n  the Wilkerson Ranch and 
Z railed the New Hope School. 
ZChe graduated from Garden 
Z'City High School and the 
; Lawson Business College of 
•Abilene, where she met and 
Z piarried Robert ‘Bob* Lawson. 
Z.-She returned to Garden City 
;Zand became the County and 
‘D istric t Clerk of Glasscock 
Z County, the office she held for 
Zi43 years. Mrs. Lipscomb was a 
I member of the First Methodist 
*'Church and served as secre- 
; lary/treasurer for many years; 
Z.was Glasscock County 
ZChairman of the Cancer 
I Crusade for at least three years; 
‘and  was a member of the 
‘Professional Business Women's 
Z Association of Big Spring.
Z‘ She m arried W. Duke 
zLipscomb on July 27, 1979, in 
‘ Carden City, and they moved to 
•Matador. Texas, with ranching 
Z interests in Motley Coimty. She 
.’was also a member of the 
‘C arden Club, Art Club and 
‘ Bible Study Group while living 
Z;in Matador. In May 1992, she 
Z moved to Manor Park in 
: Midland.
‘Z She was preceded in death 
Zhy her husband, W. Duke 
Z Lipscomb, on Feb. 25,1992, also 
Z p y  three sisters, three brothers, 
[Zand one great-grandson.
•Z Survivors include: a son^ 
vCUSberl.CMSXLawson and his 
Zwife, fleaale, of Midland; her 
.‘^stepson, W yatt Lipscomb of 
.'Odessa; one grandson, Patrick 
[D. Lawson and his wife, 
‘Barbara, of Tucson, Ariz.; one 
Z^granddaughter. Mitzi Griffith 
Zand her husband, Terry, of 
[Midland; one step-grandson, 
[ZGary Lipscomb of Arlington; 
Z[one step-granddaughter, Gayle 
: [Hendon of Carrollton; two sls- 
[Zters-ln-law, Mary Joyce 
•ZWllkerson of Garden City, and 
Z[Mary Wilkerson of Hampton, 
Z‘Va.; seven great-grandchildren, 
.Ztwo great-great-grandsons; and 
[Znumerous nieces and nephews.
Z[ Pallbearers will be all great- 
Z[grandchlldren; Stephanie

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity M emorial Park 

a n d  C iem alo ry

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

N icanor J. Gom nz, 94, died  
W e d n e sd a y , A p ril 29 , 1998 . 
S e r v ic e s  a r e  p e n d in g  w ith  
N alley-Pickle & W elch F u n era l 
Home.

: i  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
&  C H A P E L  

Zj 24ih & JohnMMi 267-8288

MYERS & SMITH

Eddie Lee W arren , 9 0 , d ied  
S a t u r d a y .  S e r v ic e s  w il l  b e  
12 :00  Noon^ F rid ay  a t  M ount 
B e th e l B a p t is t  C h u rc h , w ith  
b u r i a l  a t  M o u n t O liv e  
M em orial P ark .

M yrtle M. M ayor Pipes, 85, 
d ie d  T u e s d a y .  G r a v e s id e  
s e r v i c e s  w e r e  1 1 :0 0  AM , 
T h u r s d a y  a t  M o u n t  O liv e  
M em orial P ark .
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.William Elton 
Gillilmd

Memorial service for William 
Elton Gilliland, Odessa, former
ly of Big Spring, will be 4 pm . 
Friday, May 1.1996, at the First 
Baptist Church in Odessa.

Mr. Gilliland died Tuesday. 
April 28, in'Odessa.

He was bom on May 8. 1919, 
in Hood County. He attended 
Texas Technological College 
and graduated from The 
University of Texas. He receive 
his LLB degree from The 
University of Texas and was 
admitted to the Texas State Bar 
in 1947. He m arried Garian 
Nita Thomas in 1947. She pre
ceded him In death in 1977. In 
1979, he m arried Frances 
Esmond. Mr. GiUiland served 
in the United States Army from 
1942 to 1946. He was county 
attorney for Martin County 
frt>m 1948 to 1949, district attor
ney in Howard County from 
1949 to 1954, and was a member 
of the law firm of L ittle & 
Gilliland in Big Spring from 
1954 to 1959. He Joined the law 
firm of McDonald, Shafer & 
Gilliland In Odessa. He retired 
in 1987.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Frances Gilliland of Odessa; 
children Chloe Cole and John 
M arshall Gilliland, both of 
Austin; a brother, Dwite 
Gilliland of Brackettvllle; two 
grandchildren; several step- 
grandchildren; two nephews; 
and four nieces.

The family will receive visi
tors from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight at 
Hubbsu'd-Kelly Funeral Home 
and from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Friday, May 1, also at the 
frineral home.
..The family raqi 

als-te> the UTPB L|1 
’ charity of your choicr.

Arrangements * nnder tife 
direction of Hubbard-Kelly 
Funeral Home, Odessa.

N icanor J . Gom ez
Service for Nicanor J. Gomez, 

94, Big Spring, is pending with 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

He died Wednesday, April 29, 
1998, in a local hospital.

lAurclTBtood B t l^  n^UUnn aad^ 
iMKAutB of MW; hnin«n 
««B(iuKBB progrRuB, 

nilBhas
peroMit. according to 

lunMm reaoBrcBB rapresenta- 
.-tlvBVarbani lfbnisoii»

^ RocMtly, CocihCola began 
-znarketing Its new cltniB soft 
tlrink, CRra, nationwide — a 

' move exlpwcted to cause an 
incraase 'In the demand for 
Western Contadner*8 20-ounce 
bolt bottle.

Western C<Hitalner began pro
ducing its, bolt bottle several 
months ago and commercialized. 
the new botUe as part of Coca- 
Coto's release of Surge, a high 
cipoine. low carbonatlon. cit- 
rua Aink designed to challenge 
PepvsMc

A
o BiQ 8f>
OThursc

B i g  S p r i n g

R O U N D  T H E  T o W N 1:1

?̂ I

Mountain Medical Center snudl 
cafoteria.

•NA meeting. 8 p.m., St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Soenlc Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.
Sri

> Mountain Dew product
S h e r i f f

B r i e f s

ANDERSON KINDER
GARTEN CENTER IS having 
a preview on Tuesday, May 5 
with a PTA meeting fit>m 6:30 
to 7 p.m. and a tour of the 
school from 7 to 8 p.m. This is 
for all parents who have chil
dren who will be five on or 
before Sept. 1. The school is 
located at 229 Airbase Road.

HOWARD COUNTY DEMO
CRAT CLUB will be dissolving 
as of May 5, and open for reor
ganization. In addition, Howard 
County Democratic Party 
Chairman Jerry Barker will be 
succeeded by Rey Villareal.

FREE MALE CAT NEUTER
ING will be done during 
National Pet Week, May 4-8. 
Call Highland Anlmid Hospital 
at 267-8291, Western Hills at 
267-5721 or Sierra at 263-1198 to 
make your appointment.

P o l i c e

LAKEVIEW HEADSTART 
WILL CONTINUE preregistra
tion through the end of May for 
the 1998-99 school year. For fur
ther information, please call 
267-7452.

THE COAHOMA LIONS 
CLUB is planning their annual 
community-wide garage sale. If 
you would like to participate 
and have a garage s^e on May 
16 in Coahoma, register at the 
Little Sooper Market or call 
Irene at 394-4424. Something
new this year for cluteorpeo-
pie who live out.

' will have spaces 
Deadline to registsM4s Tuesday, 
May 12.

WAR
Continued from page lA

‘There are about 35,000 SCV 
reenactors in the U.S. and about 
10,000 abroad,’ Bonds said. 
This is the fastest growing out
door recreation activity because 
it involves the entire fomily.’

The rules of engagement for 
us are the same as they were 
during the Civil War,' Bonds 
added.* Every facet of the mili
tary during this time period is 
represented.'

The Midland branch of the 
SCV has been together for about 
15 years, but the organization 
was actually started In 
Richmond, Va., In 1696 to serve 
as a historical, patriotic and 
non-political organization dedi
cated to seeing the true history 
of the period frnm 1861-1865 is 
preserved.

The group also does living 
history camps for public school 
systems, concentrating on the 
daily lives of the soldiers and 
their families as well as eco
nomic conditions during the 
Civil War period.

As for what Big Spring resi
dents will see this weekend, the 
Infantry drill will come from 
the pages of Hardee's Infantry 
Manual, which is a recognized 
guideline for Civil War infantry 
drills and demonstrations.

ACADEMIC ADVISING FOR 
MINI-SESSION is underway at 
Howard College. Mini-session 
classes begin May 11 and end 
June 1. Students can register 
frx>m 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. May 
4 through 7 at the Howard 
College Admissions Office.

The mini-session is a three- 
week session that allows stu
dents to obtain up to six hours 
of college credit.

Call 264-5000 for more infor
mation.

F ire/EMS

S p r i n g b o a r d

TODAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55 and older.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic

Investment Advice 
Isn’t Just for the Rich.

T h e  decision to invest is an important one 
-  one that can affect the rest of your life. 
We can answer your qiie.stions and help 
you plan your investment strategy. Charlig Jeffus

508 W. WaH 
Midland. TX 79701 

1-800-750-4832 915-684-7335
WWW agedwards. com
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Customer Service Survey
The Howard County Sheriffs

Office jreported the following 
activities between 8 a.m.
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• J.D . MOORE, 64, was 
arrested for parole violation.

• RONALD XEE MIEARS, 
25, wais arrested for aggravated 
robbery and criminal mischief.

• DOYLE RAY MIEARS, 24, 
was arrested for aggravated 
robbery and criminal mischief.

• FRANCISCO BUSTA
MANTE, 37, was arrested for 
motion to revoke parole/driving 
while license suspended.

• CASSIDY ALAN BLACKS- 
HEAR, 23, was arrested for 
making alcoholic beverages 
available to a minor.

The following survey Is being solicited as part of a 
series of articlee to run Sunday, May 17 on “Customer 
Service.” Herald readers participating in this survey 
are aSked to return It to the Herald  by 5 p.m . 
Wednesday, May 6 In order to have It InchKwd In the 
series.

Participants can return their surveys to the Herald in 
person or mail them to: Big Spring Herald, c/o Carlton 
lohnson, 710 Scurry, Big Sprlng,1exas 79'721.

1. What restaurant/fost-food restaurant do you fre
quent most in Big Spring.

2. Are you satisfied with the customer service you 
receive at your favorite restaurant?

3. What one thing would you like restaurants/fast 
food restaurants in Big Spring to change?

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activities between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday:

• RANDALL GROOMS, 33, 
was arrested for driving while 
license invalid.

• ERNEST CLARK, 57, was 
arrested for public Intoxication.

• LAWRENCE MARTINEZ, 
38, was arrested on local war
rants.

• DANIEL OYLER, 25, was 
arrested on local warrants.

• REYNALDO 
HERNANDEZ, 20, was arrested 
on local warrants.

• SHANE BRIM, 24, was
arrested for assault/family vio- 
Jenen, t • ,  .. i. .
 ̂• BRAM>Y BRU€Ei-Bl, w »  

arrested for assault/family vlo-. 
l6nC6. ' • ' -

• PHONE HARASSMENT 
reported In the 400 block of NW 
9th

• THEFT reported in the 400 
block of Circle Dr. and the 1300 
block of Robin.

• AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 
reported in the 1000 block of 
BlrdweU.

4. What do you like most about restaurants/fast-food 
restaurants in Big Spring?

5. What do you like least about restaurants/fast-fbod 
restaurants in Big Spring?

6. Is the overall appearance, cleanliness and cus- 
^ m e r service of. your favorite restaurant/llitl’IObci

••• » n*-' -J'vitttaurant
•V

ExeeHent 

or Poor

7. In 25 words or less, please describe your best fast- 
food experience.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

Wednesday
12:30 a.m. — 700 block W. 

17th, trauma call, patient trans
ported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

2:27 a.m. — 700 block Willa, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

9:56 a.m. — 1300 block Robin, 
medical call, service refrised.

11:26 a.m. — 3700 block 
Calvin, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

7:16 p.m. — 100 block Airbase 
Road, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

8. In 25 werds er less, please describe yeur werst 
fast-feed experience.

9. Hew leng de yeu expect to wait in line er at the 
drive up windew at a fast-fbed restaurant?

minutes

J . . .

i

A L L A N ’S
F U R N IT U R E

12 Months No Interest
202 S cu rry  PH. 267-6278

Big Spring, Texas

D u n ia ^ I
111 E. M arcy 267-8283 

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Mother's Day
is May 10th

C e l e b r a t e  M o t h e r 's  D a y
w ith

(5̂ m f J e r  P l e a s u r e s
V . H o m e  a n d  G a rd e n

Surprise her or treat yourself
to something special.

Present this coupon now through May 9th
and receive 2 0 %  off any

purchase throughout the store.

(eududbig selb nwdwxlw)

1 3 0 5  S . C i r e g g  S t .
B i g  S p r i n g
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M l Monitor
.. . ^ ■ i  ( '  3 8" viewable image S ize /MFi iO)

I I  w ith  purchase o f A N Y  regularly
I I  priced computer and printer.

I I I  E x c lu de s  c l o s e o u t ,  o p e n - b o x ,  prio r purchases and n o t e b o o k  c o m p u te r s .

^200 Value
266MHz

A c e R  < « AMDK
K L ^

K 6 M M X ' Enhanced  P rocessor Com puter

1 0 9 9 . 9 9  1 8 3 2 32 MB SyntDRAM memory
-f H 9  9 9  BJC 2 5 0  •  3 7 gigabyte hard dnve 

. . . . . . .  , 0 M u c c c r ^  *  256K pipeline burst cacheFREE M o n i t o r  ( O l )  M E 5 5 0 21X mox (D ROM drive 
5bK' modem 

’ 3D stereo sound
' 2 MB SyncGraphics video memory 
' 4 available expansion slots (2 PCI, 2 ISA) 

( I8 3 2 )

Ca n o n  Color P rinter (BJC 250)

P ride

Fu jfrsu
FUJITSU PC CORPORATKHf

Pentium* P rocessor with 
M M X ' Technology Noteiook

[■iijw ...  • 16 MB SyncORAM memory
• 2.0 gigobyte herd drive 
’ 12.I" higtKontrost disploy 
’ 20X mox (BtOM drive 
’ 56K* DSVO fox/modem 

Pentium* • 16-bit 3D audio
•Weighs 7.6 lbs. with 

Lilbium Ion bottery (76S0x)

f ■* iiji. ^

BcMer Titan FREf
Get FREE Software and a *5 Cadi B(Nm by maU wilh you piidnse ANY 

of taw Leandnf Qaiqiaiiy fifts ly  nd n 0 (poHying fit. S« store fv d ^ . Umt S pa househoU.
l & y '

2nd
*i-tt •*«»(»»

2 4 ”

999
___________RtboHL
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B est S e lle r

H E W LE TT-
PACKARDDESiJn’ 722C  Prmter

Prims up to 8 poges pet minule in block. f
HPIIiotoREtn^nologyfmoulsIowiingcolmr^  ̂ i 
Includes HP (notnrt Sohmoas project kit on (DtOM. (HP-7220 .

1998 B*jt Buy Co., tnc. Prl.ej and ollm good ihfough Moy 2, 1998.

30-Bit Color Flatbed ScAima
Eosy to instol ond use, it oko itKlud« PoperPort softtwn lor edting ond orgniiing your 
sca^ imagts ond documetits. (3100) M 49.99-'SO Keboie >'19.99

V  I S I O  N  E E R
33.6 Daia/Fa i  Modem
(7791302007) '29.99 • '20 hbote > ‘9.99
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Law Day celebrates 
nation’s heritage

iday marks a celebration that too often goes 
nnoticed. It’s Law Day, set aside by Congress 

in 1961 to honor our nation’s great heritage of 
liberty, justice and equality under law. 

ike good health, we often take our unique system of 
laws for granted. President John Adams took the anal
ogy a step further in 1774: “Representative govern
ment and trial by jury are the heart and lungs of lib
erty.’’

Fittingly this foundation of a healthy society — our 
justice system — affords us the means to improve the 
health and ssifety o( individuals by removing crimi
nals from our streets and by monitoring the market
place.

For most people, the “legal system’’ conjures up tele
vision images of tense criminal trials where justice is 
served between commercial breaks. But for a nation of 
consumers, it is our civil laws that have provided pro
tection against irresponsible individuals and corpora
tions.

The American people believe in personal and corpo
rate responsibility and accountability. And it is citi
zen juries that stand up for consumers injured by 
defective products or reckless actions and send the 
message that such misbehavior is unacceptable.

Take the case of the manufacturer which knowingly 
sold children’s pajamas that were highly flammable. 
Only after children were severely burned and the com
pany’s reckless behavior was brought to light by the 
civil justice system was the manufacturer'motivated 
to remove the pajamas from the marketplace.

There are numerous examples of positive changes 
secured by our system of civil laws:

•Asbestos is no longer used as a building material, 
because our legal system revealed that it injures and 
kills.

•Young athletes are better protected by the helmets 
they wear only because our legal system spurred safer 
designs.

•And women no longer die from toxic shock syn
drome because jury verdicts prompted manufacturers 
of defective tampons to take them off the msirket.

Justice does have its rewards. Juries, acting as the 
conscience of our communities, have spurred manu
facturers to do better: trucks now have back-up beep
ers; farm tractors have roll bars; and machines that 
once amputated fingers, toes, hands and feet have 
safety guards.

All Americans benefit from our legal system. As U.S. 
Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall said: 
“The very essence of civil liberty consists in the right 
of every individual to claim the protection of the law 
when he receives an injury. One of the first duties of 
government is to afford that protection.” Ours does in 
the Seventh Amendment to our Constitution, which 
affirms every citizen’s right to trial by jury.

Law is the great equalizer — allowing ordinary citi
zens to seek redress in our too often unequal society. 
Even a huge corporation can be brought down to size 
in the illuminating light of the courtroom.

We look to our fellow citizens sitting as jurors, 
rather than a government bureaucracy, to force 
wrongdoers to mend their ways. This is the essence of 
democracy.

For all those who use farm equipment, heavy 
machinery and everyday household products, our 
laws - and the ability of every citizen to use them to 
right wrongs - have made life less a roll of the dice.

On this Law Day, we can take pride in our system of 
justice and celebrate its role in helping to keep our 
families safe.

H o w  T O  K U A C H  US

In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer sever
al ways in which you may contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

jwqlker@xroad8tx.com.
- B f  mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big ^nlng, 79721

T

L i n  i u P o i  icw
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime tdephone munber and address for veriflca- 

tion.
' • We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• Submit to Editor, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 

Sprite, 79731.

Court opens can
The Supreme Court opened 

an old can of worms on April 
30 when it agreed to hear a 
eaae involving the street gangs 
df Chicago. The case pits indi
vidual
rights 
apdnst 
communi
ty rights. 
The ques
tions of 
law have 
roots in I  ̂
the Middle 
Ages.

Like 
other 
large 
cities, 
Chicago is

m .

James
Kilpatrick
Columnist

1
plagued by youthful gangs. 
They create serious problems. 
A typical case developed two 
years ago in San Jose, Calif., 
when two Latino gangs took 
over a four-block neighborhood 
known as Rocksprings. The 
state Supreme Court described 
the situation;

“Rocksprings is an urban 
war zone, an occupied territo
ry. Gang members congregate 
on lawns, on sidewalks, and in 
front of apartment complexes 
at all hours of the day and 
night. They display a casual 
contempt for notions of law, 
order and decency -  openly

drinking, smoking dope, sniff- 
'ing toluene, and even snorting 
cocaine laid out in neat lines 
on the hoods of residents’ cars.

“The prople who live in 
Rocksprings are subjected to 
loud talk, loud music, vulgari
ty. profanity, brutality, fist- 
fights, and the sound of gunfire 
echoing in the streets ... Area 
residents have had their 
garages used as urinals, their 
homes commandeet^ as 
escape routes, their walls, 
fences, igarage doors, side
walks, and even their vehicles 
turned into a sullen canvas of 
>gs$\g graffiti. The people of this 
community are prisoners in 
their own hofoes.”

The city of San Jose obtained 
an injunction against 38 youths 
identified as members of the 
Rocksprings gang. In uphold
ing the injunction the 
California Supreme Court came 
down solidly on the side of the 
community;

“To hold that the liberty of 
the peaceful, industrious resi
dents of Rocksprings must be 
forfeited to preserve the illu
sion of freedom for those 
whose ill conduct is deleterious 
to the community as a whole is 
to ignore half the political 
promise of the Constitution 
and the whole of its sense ... 
Preserving the peace is the

i;

the GREAT
EMANCIPATOR

-the GREAT 
COMMUNICATOR

■the G R E A T
PREVARICATOR

Gore wrong on global warming
Global warming is OK by me. 

I’ve always wanted beachfront 
property but could never afford 
it. If the environmental yahoos 
and Chicken Littles are right, 
the beach will come to me.

Unfortunately for my dream 
of sitting
on the 
front
porch and 
wiggling 
my toes in 
the surf, 
they 
aren’t 
right. 
Since 
when has 
the dull 
prince 
from D.C., 
A1 Gore,

Charley Reese
Syndicated
Columnist

ever been right about any
thing?

A1 Gore would be far more 
dangerous in the White House 
than the current occupant, who 
is a rake and a rounder but not 
really serious about govern
ment, even the bad gdvemment 
his wife advocates. But Gore? 
Gore is very serious. He’s a 
Jesuit without a Jesus.
' Beware of men with no sense 
of humor and doubly beware of 
men who try to fake it by read
ing jokes some staffer has sup
plied them. Gore has said 
explicitly that he wants to ele
vate environmental problems -

his screwball version of them -- 
to the status of war.

And what, pray tell, is the 
purpose of that? War is always 
the excuse for the central gov
ernment to increase its powers 
and to strip its citizens of their 
rights and liberties Our rights 
and liberties are already in tat
ters, and if the government 
strips away any more, we’ll be 
buff naked and likely to be 
thought “naturists”  That’s a 
crime in some jurisdictions. I 
don’t know why it should be a 
crime to take of your clothes, 
but it is.

Don’t you go thinking I’m 
one of those nudists, though. 
I’m way too bashful for that 
fast crowd, and I’ve never liked 
volleyball even with my clothes 
on. Besides, sunburn is bad 
enough on your arms and 
back.

The dull prince has decreed 
that global warming is a cer
tainty. It’s not. He has said it 
threatens our very civilization. 
It does not. There is no scien
tific consensus that abnormal 
global warming is taking place 
or that, should an increase in 
average temperatures occur, it 
would cause any harm.

The global temperature has 
fluctuated a good bit over the 
eons (remember the Ice Ages?), 
and according to Thomas Gale 
Moore, in his new book, 
“Climate of Fear; Why We

Shouldn’t Worry About Global 
Warming,” mankind has 
thrived during the warming 
periods and generally shriveled 
during the colder periods.

That makes sense. You don’t 
see folks migrating up to the 
poles and pushing aside the 
polar bears and penguins. You 
see ’em hanging close to the 
equator, so to speak, where it’s 
warm.

The question of global warm
ing is a climatological ques
tion. When you hear the heated 
rhetoric of political dema
goguery and extremism being 
applied to scientific questions 
you should be warned that 
predators slobbering for power 
are on the prowl. If you lose 
your liberty, you will lose your 
prosperity because liberty is 
the cause, not the effect, of 
prosperity. And, trust me, pros
perity for great numbers of 
folks is impossible without fos
sil fuel energy and plenty of it.

Of course, for folks of my 
generation who now have 
longer pasts than they do 
futures, it’s not a big problem. 
We’ve got enough stashed away 
to keep us in bourbon, barbc 
cue and bullets.

It’s you folks with long 
futures who had better get 
your heads out of your TV sets, 
drop your brains into drive 
and straighten out this politi
cal mess.

3ease
Arst duty of govemmMii. and it 
Is for the inptection of the com
munity froin the predations of 
tho Idle, the contentious and 
the brutal that government was 
Invented.” . ^

The U.S. Supreme Court* 
refused to hear the San Jose 
case, and thus left untouched 
the applicable precedents on 
disorderly conduct. Before the 
court decides the Chicago case 
next year, the justices will 
have to look back at cases deal
ing with juvenile curfews, 
union picketing, anti-abortion 
protests, and a boycott by 
blacks of white merchants in 
Mississippi.

The Chicago ordinance is 
plainly vulnerable. It makes it 
a crime to “loiter,” and then 
defines the verb as “to remain 
in one place with no apparent 
purpose.” If a police officer 
reasonably believes that a gang 
member is loitering, the officer 
may order the loafer to move 
on. Failure to obey such an 
order is punishable by fine and 
imprisonment.

The city defends its indefen
sible ordinance on pragmatic 
grounds: It works. In the three 
years before the Illinois 
Supreme Court struck down 
the ordinance in 1995, gang- 
related violence dropped pre
cipitately. More than 43,(XX)

pmrsons were arrested in.thls 
period, many of them In patent 
vloli^on of their civil rights.

The high court’s last 
encounter with a loitering law 
came in 1972, when it held 
unconstitutional a city ordi
nance in Jacksonville, Fla. The 
ordinance was a beauty. It 
applied to: “Rogues and 
vagabonds, or dissolute persons 
who go about begging, common 
gamblers, persons who use jug
gling or unlawful games or 
plays, common drunkards, 
common nightwalkers, thieves, 
pilferers or pickpockets, 
traders in stolen property, 
lewd, wanton and lascivious 
persons, keepers of gambling 
places, common rallers and 
brawlers, persons wandering or 
strolling around from place to 
place without any lawful pur
pose or object, habitual loafers, 
disorderly persons, persons 
neglecting all lawful businesses 
and habitually spending their 
time by frequenting houses of 
ill fame, gaming houses, or 
places where alcoholic bever
ages are sold or served ...”

Such persons were to be 
deemed vagrants and punished 
accordingly. Eight persons who 
were prosecuted under the law 
appealed to the Supreme Court. 
In Papachristou v. Jacksonville 
they won hands down.

A d d r e s s e s

• HON. QEORQE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol '
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1 -800-25 2-9600 , 512- 
463-2000; fax 512-463-1849.
• BOB BULLOCK 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 5 1 2 -4 6 3 D 0 0 1 ; fax 5 1 2 -4 6 3  
0 3 2 6 .
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 806 -8 3 9 -2 4 7 8 .5 1 2 -4 6 3 -3 0 0 0 .
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District »
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring. 79720.
Phone: 2 6 3 9 9 0 9 , (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 0 1 2 8 . 
fax (5 1 2 ) 4 6 3 2 4 2 4 . ,
• DAVID COUNTS 

jPepipaeglptiye 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: 817-6 5 8 -5 0 1 2
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney (Seneral 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin. 7 8 7 11-2548
Phone: 5 1 2 -4 6 3 2 1 0 0 ; 1-800^252 
8 0 1 1 . Fax: 5 1 2 -4 6 3 2 0 6 3 .
> CHARLES STENHOLM 
U .S . Representative 
17th District
1 2 1 1  Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington. 2 0 5 1 5 .
Phone: 2 0 2 -2 2 5 0 6 0 5 .
• BILL CUNTON 
President
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL QRAMM 
U .S . Senator
3 7 0  Russell Office Building 
Washington. 2 0 5 1 0  
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20 5 1 0  
Phone: 2 02-224-5922

HOWARD COUNTY COMMISSIOWERS
O m c i —  264-2200.
B cn Lo c k h a s t , county Judge —  

Home: 2 6 3 4 1 5 5 ; Office: 264-2202. 
Em m a  B mown —  Home: 267-2649. 
Je m iy  K ilo o ke  —  26 3 -0 7 2 4 ; Work 

(Jerry's Barbers): 2 67-5471.
B ra  CttooNEM —  Home: 2 6 3 2 5 6 6 . 
SoHKY C h o a te  —  Home; 267-1066.

BIG SPRINQ CITY COUNCIL
CtTY H a u  —  2 6 4-2401.
T em B la c k s h e a r , mayor —  Home: 

2 6 3 7 9 6 1 ; Work (Blackshear Rentals); 
2 6 3 4 0 9 5 .

GMse B kkn so n  —  Home; 267-6009; 
Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 267- 
7121.

O sc a r  G a r c u  —  Home: 264-(X)26; 
Work (Big Spring FCI): 2 6 3 6 6 9 9 .

S te r h a m e  H o r t o n , M ayor  Pro  T em  —  
Home: 26 4 -0 3 0 6 ; Work (VA Medical 
Center). 2 6 3 7 3 6 1 ..

C hucm  C a w th o n  —  Home; 2 6 3 7 4 9 0 ; 
Work (Chuck's Surplus): 2 6 3 1 1 4 2 .

T orrny T u n e  —  Home: 2 67-4652; 
Work 2 6 4 -5 0 0 0  (Howard College).

Jmhmy C a m r r s ii,  —  Home: 267- 
7 8 9 5 ; work (Big Spring FCI) 2 6 3  
6 6 9 9 .
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Tarrant man
M-'

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  
Condemned inmate Frank 
McFarland insisted to the end 
that he w ^  not responsible for 
the fatal stabbing and slashing 
of a Tarrant County woman 10 
years ago.

“I owe no apology for a crime 
I did not commit,” McFarland. 
34, said Wednesday evening as 
he was strapped to the Texas 
death chamber gurney, a pair of 
needles in his arms. “Those 
who lied and fabricated evi
dence against me will have to 
answer for what they have 
done."

He finished liis statement 
with a forceful: "Loch sloy!” 
and nine minutes later was pro
nounced dead. Family members 
said afterward the term is a bat
tle cry for the McFarland clan 
in Scotland, where the inmate

hoped to have his ashes scat- 
te i^ .

McFarland’s execution, the 
third in eight days in Texas and 
the sixth this year, was for the 
Feb. 1,1988 death of Terri Lynn 
Hokahson, -who worked as a 
shoeshine girl at a Fort Worth 
topless bar.- The 26-year-old 
woman, who prosecutors said 
had been stabbed 79 times, was 
spotted by some teen-agers as 
she staggered from behind a 
church in Hurst, a suburb 
northeast of Fort Worth. She 
was abl  ̂ to tell police she had 
been raped and stabbed by two 
men, then died the following 
day in a hospital.

“It’s too bad the system does
n’t have an eye for an eye and a 
tooth,for a tooth,” said Kenneth 
Dies, the former assistant dis
trict attorney in Tarrant County

1988 stabbing
who prosecuted McFarland, 
now an assistant U.S. attorney 
in Houston. “ He should die by 
stab woUnds 79 times.”

fn a departure from recent 
executions in Texas, members, 
of Ms. Hokanson’s family 
declined to witness her killer’s 
.death.

“It’s been going on for a good 
while,” Roger Hokanson, her 
father, told The Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. "I don’t know if 
I want to go through all that 
again.”

McFarland contended he was 
framed for a murder he did not 
commit.

“He paid a high price for a 
debt he did not make,” Diana 
Starling McFarland said after 
watching her son die. “He was a 
victim to an overzealous, inex
perienced prosecutor and detec

tive. What does this or any exe
cution say about justice? This is 
an imperfect system which con
tinues to make numerous mis
takes at the expense of people’s 
lives.”

The case against McFarland 
was circumstantial. Witnesses 
told authorities Ms. Hokanson 
had planned to meet McFarland 
and another man at a Fort 
Worth bar the night she disap
peared.

McFarland said he and the 
friend, Michael Wilson, never 
met her because they had 
become too drunk.

But a gold earring and scarf 
belonging to her were found in 
McFarland’s car. Hair and 
clothing fibers in the vehicle 
also were linked to the victim.

McFarland said the items 
were planted.

Gingrich steps up offensive against Clinton

Blakely R.V. Com plex
C o m e  s e e  o u r  b e a u t i f u l  4  a c r e  f a c i l i t ^  S p r i n g  i s  t i e r e !

• ybur Authorized Dealer For:
Trailers

Savanna, Terry, Mallard
^ n t  Trailers

Camplite with slideout 
1 Dinettes

Motor Homes
Southwind, Allegro Bay, Allegro Diesel Bus, 

Storm, Damon Daybreak.
Complete Sales, Service & Repair Center
Blakely K\ i.s \o u r  R\ .Supeniiarket of West Ie \as! 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 

months of muted remarks. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
is on the offensive about a “fair
ly large and growing scandal” 
swirling , around President 
Clinton and linking the fate of 
one piece of legislation to White 
House cooperation with GOP 
investigators.

“If the Clinton administration 
does not turn over documents 
and information, if they don’t 
make witnesses available, 
they’re not in a very strong 
position to demand that we give 
them any money for anything,” 
Gingrich said Wednesday in 
comments about proposed $18 
billion support for the IMP.

It marked the third consecu
tive day that the leader of House 
Republicans had spoken out 
forcefully about allegations of 
fund-raising abuses by Clinton’s 
1996 re-election campaign.

And Democrats eagerly joined 
the fray against a man who 
admitted violating House rules 
in a celebrated ethics case more 
than a year ago.

The Democratic National

Committee issued a statement 
saying Gingrich — a handy tar
get for Democratic campaign 
ads in 1996 — had “continued 
his re-descent into the gutter of 
American politics” with his 
new criticism of Clinton.

And the president’s chief 
spokesman, Mike McCurry, 
suggested the White House 
might not be able to do business 
with Gingrich until “he comes 
back to his senses.”

For months, Gingrich has 
refrained from commenting 
about the allegations of sexual 
wrongdoing and cover-up tha t. 
surfaced about Clinton, even 
though other GOP leaders have 
been willing to speak out. And 
in his comments to reporters 
Wednesday, he stressed that he 
was talking about alleged fund
raising abuses and Democratic 
refusals to assist the Republican 
investigation.

“This is about lawbreaking. 
This is not about sex. This is 
not about gossip.

“This is not about soap 
operas,” he said.

In comments Monday night to

GOPAC, a political action com
mittee he once headed, 
Gingrich outlined two princi
ples: that Americans have a 
right to know the facts and that 
no person, “including the presi
dent, is above the law.”

Gingrich’s decision to attack 
Clinton also comes at a time 
when he is weighing a possible 
run for the White House in 2000, 
and when Republicans are 
growing restless about the 
upcoming fall elections, saying 
their congressional leadership 
is attempting to coast to victory.

Gingrich and his aides denied 
that politics played a role in his 
change in tactics, and his com
ments about the IMF legislation 
the White House is seeking 
marked the first link between 
the scandal and the legislative 
agenda.

He said he had agonized over 
the weekend about whether to 
speak out, and talked with his

wife, Marianne, before doing so.
His aides said he was influ

enced by several events, includ
ing the decision by all 
Democrats on the House 
Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee to oppose 
immunity from prosecution for 
four witnesses in the campaign 
fund-raising investigation.

They did so after attacking 
Indiana GOP Rep. Dan Burton, 
the committee chairman, who 
recently called Clinton a “scum
bag.”

California Rep. Henry 
Waxman, the senior Democrat 
on the committee, said to 
Burton: “I found your remarks 
to be both vile and repugnant.”

In his comments Wednesday, 
Gingrich did not mention 
Burton’s characterization of 
Clinton. Instead, he said of 
Waxman: "He’s become the 
defense lawyer for the White 
House.”

FEN-PHEN DIET DRUGS
The FDA recently recalled the diet drugs Pondimin (fen 
fluramine) and Redux (dexfenfluramine) because these 
drugs may cause serious injury and even death. Our 
firm is investigating these claims, If you have taken 
drugs and are suffering any adverse effects, includin 
chest pain, shortness of breath, memory loss,, ahxie 
or heart valve damage, please call Josh Hopkins* for a 
free legal consultation. Our firm may prosecute jlbur 
case with other lawyers.

C A L L  TO L L -F R E E  1-877-880-0400
B oum an  & H opkins 

A tto rn ey s  &  C o u n se lo r a t l^ w
225 S. H eigh ts Blvd.

H ouston , Texas 77007 
Se H abla E spanol

*Not Board Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

M ob ile  M a m m ogra ph y Clinic
-------------------------------------- rm u i m j B i

Mammography can save your life through 
early detection of breast cancer.

The W est Texas Cancer Prevention Partnership’s

M o b i l e  M a m m o g r a p h y  C l i n i c
provides both screening and diagnostic m anunogram s, 

clinical breast exam inations, and tree educational sem inars 
on breast health awareness and the importance o f  mammography.

The Mobile Mammography Clinic 
will be In

Big Spring
on

May 20. 1998
at

Carriage Inn Retirement Center
 ̂ (ijleed not be a resident for an appointment)

i f  yo u  w ou lJ  like to sckadulv an  a p p o in tm en t fo r  a 
m am m ogram  a n J jo r  arrange fo r  a Bpeaker to come to yo u r  

hoepHal, husinesB, organization or group,
pleaee call 1 -800-222-8388 .

T V  West Titos Corner FrtverOtom Formrrskip's M oM e Mommegrapky Clime ii mcertditedby 
the Amtrtcon C oilite  o f  Ro4%iAo%y and errryfe^ by the Texas Deportment of Health
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What’s NEW In Foldout 
Camping Trailers for 1998?
* Glideout Dinette 

Area (50' dinette)
* Built-In Shower i  Potti
* Trunk Storage on 

shower models
* 13,500 B7U air conditioner
* Furnace
* Awning
* Spare tire

* Refrigerator
* Outside wash-station
* Brake controllwiring

^996*^^ Down Pfflt.

on 60 month*., 
on model #25160

$ 3 0 0 .0 0
Discount
Coupon

Qood On Any N «w  
Showwr Modwl

**Caii Be Applied To Down ^ . J ^ E i p i i ^  ^ 1 4th, |08
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W o o d
Classics'^
Interior W ood Stain

P A I N T S

- Over 40 rich colors ' Dries GUKkly• Complete projects in one d»y
$ 2 0 . 9 9  g a l .Sale price
$ 6 . 9 9  q u a r tSole price 
Similar Savings on 
Folyuretharm and Varnishes.

CLASSIC9̂ .
•V,'INTERIOR 1 
7V7LAt  LATEX <

Classic 99*
Interior Flat Latex

$ 1 6 . 9 9  g a l .
Sale pfKO

Similar Savings on Satin, 
end Semi gloss

A - 1 0 0 *
Exterior Flat Latex 1

$ 1 6 . 4 9  g a l .
Sale ptKe 1 

Similar uvingt on Satin. \ 
and Gloss laten

B E  P R E P A R E D !  W A U - P A P E R
Select Spray Paints..............................................2 5 %  OFF
Werner* 6‘ Aluminum Stepladder_..................... $57.99

Wasp A  Hornet Spray................- ............................. $2.99

IM il 9'k12' Plastic Drop Cloth................................. $1.99

3/4" Masking Tape........................................................
Tele-Wash Deck Care Brush.................................. $3 OFF

WoodScapes* Brushes............................................$5 OFF

Qassk* Roller Cover................................................. $2.99

-------- ---- /O  r~

I G U A R A N T E E D  L O W  P R I C E S
I FIN D  A  LOW ER WALLPAPER PRICE A N D  W E  LL M A TC H  ITI*

S a ve  2 5 %
c , ,n s*. .:'k

wallpaper and berders

Save 3 3 % - 6 4 %
on a wide selection of 

custom order wallpooer

• DON'T FORGET TO PANT THE CEIUNG •
Classic 9 9 * C*iling P a i n t ...S A V E  $ 5 .5 0  SALE PRICE $15 99

Irueck not avaJode in dl sloio. Ceing popen Imng ̂ rs ond tabnes 
bond m sample boob no) inckiiM. Enoides 
vary by loipKon

s ebseouts Poilems moy

•Pslriti •StBini aWMpnper eBrushes efttllirs •Ondt CaAr-Hockicts
•Udders •i:>rop Cknhs «#aint Saqpm eCaulk epdii It payers, 
dUmpOpor Susies •Sanding Supplies • S t a i n i h g • And much morê

ALL SAVINGS ARE OFF REGULAR FRIOES. Not resportiible tor typogrjphiul or »rt»*orlt errors SherwhvWllltoim reserves the

*Pnc6 guoianiw applies lo woHpopet soles only Compeiiiots 
pnee must be veiifcobie

When only the best Will d a  
Ask Sherwin-Williams?*

* '’•■FT' ■FifWa- ■*

M point of pufthese. 0 19% The Sherwin-Williams Company

Toll Free 1 -800-473-4678  • 520 E. 2nd • Odessa
SPRING -  400 EAST THIRD STREET......................  915-263-7377
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Young poet takes 
contest by storm
By DEBBIE L  JEWSPi
Features Editor

Bauer Magnet Elementary 
fourth grader Zac Cheswarth is 
not exactly smug about his first 
published poem.

In fact, the.young writer said 
he's not sure many of his 
friends really know about the 
recent honor. But Zac's poem 
about a thunderstorm was cho
sen among those across the 
state to be in the magazine 
’Young Texan Tales.’

He and 10 other Bauer stu
dents were selected to partici
pate in the Rising Star Young 
W riters' and A rtists' 
Conference in Austin.

Zac said when he wrote his 
poem, during extended day 
classes on writing, he didn't 
think much of it at first. It was 
comimsed during a timed exer
cise in which students come up 
with as many words as possible 
around a certain subject, then 
write a poem using those 
words.

’It took me a while, but then I 
realized it was pretty good,’ Zac 
said. The subject, storms, was a 
natural for the 10-year-old.

"My favorite kind of weather 
is when it's cold and dark,’ he

said, adding that storms dont 
scare him, they ftscinate him.

While in Austin to accept his 
award, Zac and his CBunily 'did 
lots of neat stuff,” the fourth 
grader said. *It was a lot of 
fun ,” he added, even if the 
awards convocation, which 
included 900 students, lasted 
over five hours.

Teacher and Rising Star 
chairperson Linda Long said 
writing fits in naturally with 
the fourth grade's worit, includ
ing their preparation for the 
TAAS test, which Zac and his 
fellow students are taking this 
week.

Long said she knew right 
away that Zac's poem was a 
good one.

”We'd been working on simi
les and metaphors, and how to 
elaborate,” she said. ”His poem 
really uses all o f tiiat.”

Teachers and students don't 
know which of the Rising Star 
winners' work has been pub
lished until the end of the 
marathon awards convocation.

Then, she explained, they are 
madly flipping through the 
book, trying to find the work of 
a local student. When they saw 
Zac's picture and poem, she 
said, a cheer went up among 
the group.

- {

All the winners in Bauer's 
Rising Star entries were:

Art — third grade, Maria De 
Los Santos; fourth grade, 
Ashley Ruiz; fifth grade. Gentry 
Lunsford.

Narratives — second grade, 
Lauren Bryant; third grade, 
Alyssa Rains; fourth grade, 
Robert Finn; fifth grade, April

Tatad.
Poetry — second grade, Hali 

West; third grade, Mallory 
Kennedy; fourth grade, Zac 
Chesworth; and fifth grade, 
Cheyenne Rawls.

They all received congratula
tory letters from Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush, former First 
Lady Barbara Bush and

Commissioner Mike Moses. 
After walking across the stage 
to accept their awards, they 
were photographed with an 
author. Among writers in atten
dance were Pat Mora and Gary 
Clifton Wisler.

Among sponsors of the Rising 
Star statewide contest is the 
Big Spring Herald.

Year's end brings fundraisers, contests to Runnels
Glass of 2002 has one month left to go in historic building designed by famous architect Henry Charles Trost

Runnels has been alive with 
activities this month. In the 
past five weeks, the Runnels 
students have raised money to 
restore the Settles Hotel's win
dows; Relay for Life is getting 
under way; we have prepared 
for TAAS; and a few contests 
have taken place.

This April will be a month* 
Runnels students will remem
ber forever.

A few weeks ago, a slide show 
of the Settles was shown to the 
entire student body in the girl's
gym.

It showed the contrast 
between the old elegant pride of 
Big Spring's Settles Hotel and 
the torn up building it is now, 
stripped of its grandeur. It also 
showed a hotel in San Angelo 
that was in shambles, beautiful
ly brought back to life with 
remodeling.

The slides proved to us that 
with help from the community, 
the Settles could be restored to 
its former glory. In order to get

a closer look at the building, all 
the windows facing the Setties 
were opened in what was called 
’Shades Up Day.’ But the focus 
of the week was to raise money 
to put windows in the Settles. 
The thirfl period classes com
peted to raise the most money.

th»«nd of the week. 
sMs r | ^ d .  |As. Whod's 
ilFon roe  pizza party, ^
' HillmSn came in second, and 
Mrs. Dingus in third.

In relation to the Settles 
theme, a song contest was held, 
much like those on the radio. 
In the break between second 
and third period, a song relat
ing to the Settles Hotel was 
played.

At the end of the four days, 
you wrote down each song with 
the artist's name and turned it 
in to the office. Mic Flemming 
won the drawing and received 
a gift certificate to get a pair of 
sunglasses.

The songs were ’Walking on 
Broken Glass,’ ’Hotel

California,’ ’Cheap Sunglasses," 
and ’Heartbreak Hotel."

For the first time. Runnels iS 
going to participate in the 
Relay for Life event coming up 
in May.
Relay for 
Life is an 
a n n u a l  
t w o - d a y 
e v e n t  
w h e r e  
t e a m s  
walk at all 
hours ' of 
the day 
and night 
to raise 
money for 
c a n c e r  
patients. It

April Ward
Runnels Columnist

is regarded as one of the most 
enjoyable events of the school 
year.

Being able to hang out with 
your friends all night and hav
ing lots of fun AND raising 
money for a good cause at the 
same time is a pretty good deal.

To be able to enter, each team 
must contribute a minimum of 
$100 to the Relay for Life 
Cancer Fund.

Runnels is going to have 
three teams this year and 
money is still being collected if 
you would like to donate. One 
ftf^his Wfr^^ liMid|raiaei» is |^  
q u ilr  RutTnefs’̂ Sfudenre'-are 
encouragecrlo sign their naine 
on the quilt for 50 cents. 
Everyone who signs is entered 
into a raffle to keep the quilt. 
The quilt is scheduled to be 
auctioned off some time during 
the relay.

The final fund-raiser is the 
luminarias. Luminarias resem
ble the paper bag lights you see 
around Christmas every year. 
For $1, you can put your name 
and/or a message on one of the 
luminaries circling the track.

Also this month, students 
have been cramming for four 
major TAAS tests coming up 
th is spring. Since we're in 
eighth grade, we have to take

Reading, Math, Science, and 
History in addition to last 
month's English. This week, we 
will be spending most of our 
time taking these important 
tests.

The class of 2002 has only one 
month left of eighth grade, not 

in^ch^tiy^^e^ historic
' building, f recently learned that 
the Runnels school building, 
built in 1917, was designed by a 
then-famous architect, Henry 
Charles Trost. Trost and Trost 
designed about 650 identifiable 
buildings for Arizona,
Colorado, New Mexico, Texas 
and some in Mexico. His build
ings appeared on many post
cards throughout the decades.

As you can see, this old build
ing has had a very busy month. 
Between Relay for Life and the 
Settles Hotel, this April will not 
be forgotten.

Next month's article will defi
nitely be the last article of this 
school year. Be sure not to miss 
it!

SCHOOL
N E W S

Hughes, Angel Bledsoe.

Marcy Elementary
Howard County Soil & Water 

Conservation Poster contest!!
Grand Champion of Marcy- 

Kory Webb (Mrs. Helm's Class)
Other winners-Chris Ryan, 

Liza Corrillo, Vanessa Torres, 
Daniel Garza, Lindsay Wagner, 
Andrea Solis. Quentin 
Vanderbilt, Jacob Rios, Ryan 
Yeats, Ryan Slate, Michael 
Cardona, Niebes Ortega, 
Melissa Mendoza, Jessica 
Moran, Nicole Kennedy, Amb^ 
Levario, Whit Bryant, Brittany 
Salazar, Mary Jane Garcia, 
Criselda Chavera, Lisa Shaffer, 
Desiree Weaver, ^ u l  Marquez, 
Amber Madsen, Leighanna 
Wingo, Lisa Solis, Mandi

Coahoma Choir Kids
by SARAH DUNN and 
EUZABETH CONLEY 

The Coahoma Choir Kids 
have been really busy these 
last few weeks singing, work
ing on choreography, and 
rehearsing but it was worth it.

After much preparation the 
day finally came when they 
gave two live performances. 
First, the Choir Kids went to 
Howard Ck>Uege and rehearsed 
all the songs and speaking 
parts that needed work. After 
rehearsal, they ate burgers and 
Aries at Whataburger and then 
it was back to Howard Ck>Uege 
to sing for the Rotary Club. 
Rotary members enjoyed the 
performance a lot and one 
member requested the choir to 
sing at the Vietnam Memorial 
on Memorial Day!

Next, they headed for 
C^anterbury Retirement Center.

Cwtety photo
Coahoma choir kids, shown with Sandy Waiiace, director, have 
bean very busy iateiy.

were treated to cookies and 
punch in appreciation. After an 
exciting day, they returned to 
school.

The following week the Choir 
Kids were busy again with a 
morning performance on April 
23rd for the Coahoma Senior 
Citizens in the High School 
auditorium.

Later that evening they sang 
for their parents, grandparents 
and friends and received a 
standing ovation following 
their last number "Shades", a 
cool song using choreography 
with sunglasses. The final per
formance for the year was 
Thursday, April 30, for the ele
mentary school.

Having a few free minutes 
before their next performance 
the choir was surprised with a 
quick trip to the park to chase 
ducks, explore, and play on the

playground, but then it was 
back to Canterbury. The Choir 
Kids gave a perfect perfor
mance for a large and enthusi
astic crowd at Canterbury and

Big Spring choir
Big Spring High School treble 

choir students recently 
received a Sweepstakes at the 
concert and sightreading con
test. Members of the choir 
Please see SCHOOL, page 7A.

^Fat kids 
won't be 
healthy in 
adulthood

HERAU) pii«to/Unda Cboato
Zac Chesworth, fourth grader at Bauer Magnet Elementary, poses next to a copy of his poem, 
“Lightning,” which was recently published as part of ^  Rising Star Young Writers’ and Artists’ 
Conference. He and 10 other Bauer students traveled to Austin for an awards ceremony as part of 
RIsIrig Star, a contest for young writers, artists and poets.

QUESTION; I have been 
teaching school for 30 years 
and I'm noticing a significant 
change in the health of my 
children. More of them are 
overweight, and they just don’t 
get enough exercise. I wonder 
if my observation is accurate, 
and if so, what is causing it?

DR. DOBSON: You are 
absolutely correct. A recent 
medical study conducted at 
Columbia
Children’s 
H osp ita l 
in Ohio 
has con- 
f i r me d  
t h a t  
t o d a y ’s 
c h ild re n  
are heav
ier and 
have sig
nificantly 
h i g h e r  
cholesterol 
a n d

Dr. James 
Dobson
Columnist

triglyceride levels than kids 
did even 15 years ago. One of 
the researchers. Dr. Hugh 
Allens, said, “ Unless these 
trends change, 30 million of the 
80 million children alive today 
in the United States will even
tually die of heart disease.”

Dr. Allens added: “Kids need 
to turn off the TV, get off the 
couch and stop the nincom- 
pooping of America.”

The problem is that high-fat 
junk food has replaced good 
nutrition. And even when 
healthy foods are consumed, 
kids are not exercising the 
calories off. Between televi
sion, carpools, computer games 
and just hanging out at the 
pizza parlor, kids just don’t 
run and jump like they used to. 
So Mom and Dad fi|id
activities to do tofe t̂nel  ̂wrth 
kids that are active Ijjte
walking, bicycling, playing 
catch or hiking. They can also 
get their children involved in 
community or school sports 
programs, ranging from soft- 
ball to soccer.

Children are busy forming 
habits for a lifetime, so eating 
right and exercising every day 
will contribute to greater 
health in the future.

QUESTION: The children in 
our neighborhood are bratty 
with one another and disre
spectful with adults. This 
upsets me, but I don’t know 
what to do about it. 1 don’t 
have a right to discipline the 
children of my neighbors, so 
they get away with murder. 
How can I deal with this?

DR. DOBSON: Parents in a 
neighborhood need to learn to 
talk to each other about their 
kids -  although that is difficult 
to do! There is no quicker way 
to anger one mother than for 
another woman to criticize her 
precious cub. It is a delicate 
subject, indeed. That’s why the 
typical neighborhood is like 
yours, providing little “feed
back” to parents in regard to 
the behavior of their children. 
The kids know there are no 
lines of communication 
between adults, and they take 
advantage of the barrier.

What each block needs is a 
mother who has the courage to 
say to her neighbors, “I want 
to be told what my child does 
when she is beyond her own 
yard. If she is a brat with other 
children, I would like to know 
it. If ^ e  is disrespectful with
Please see DOBSON, page 7A
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The Fund for Animals now offers spaciai license plates for ani

mal lovers to show off their fondness for our furry and feathered 
friends.

The Texas Legislature recently passed a bill during the 75th 
session to produce and sen Animal Firfandly License i^ates, with 
revenue from the sales to go toward free and lowoost pet neu
tering across the state. When drivers apply for new Texas 
plates, thm will have the option to buy the special plates for 
$25, with $20 going to the sterilization fund and $5 for produc
tion of the plates.

For more infbrrrtation, call the Fund for Animals at 713-863G010 and an application for the license 
can be mailed to you.

tEiAunCI

plates

Denim and Diamonds
Friday night is the Big Spring State Hospital’s 

12th annual Denim and Diamonds Gala, to benefit 
the planned Animal Assisted Therapy Building. It 
takes place from 8 p .m .-m id n ig h t at the 
Stampede. Admission is $25 per couple, $15 per 
single. To resen/e a spot, call 268-7535.

Is youl mother the best?
The Herafe wants to know why your mother is 

the best. Submit your thoughts, on one typewrit
ten page or less^ along with your name and day
tim e phone number to 'M o th e r's  D a y ' C / 0  
Debbie L. Jensen, Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 
1431, Big Spring, 79721, or drop it by the lifel 
desk at the office, 710 Scurry. Deadline to send 
in letters is Friday, May 1.

It is true that I was born in 
Iowa, but I ca n ’t speak for 
my twin sister.

/Vbigail Van Buren

What a beautiful fix we are 
in now ; peace has been 
declared.

Napoleon Bonaporte, 
after the Treaty of Amiens, 

1802

Go, and never darken my 
towels again.

Groucho Marx
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Common sense caii Help avoid 
problems between dogs, kids
ByJOHNtANO___________
Scripps Howard News Service

Every seven seconds a dbg 
bites somebody in the United 
States.

That sends 800,000 people 
rushing to emergency rooms 
every year. According to the 
federal Centers for Disease 
Control, another 3.7 million 
people are bitten yet for vari
ous reasons don’t seek a physi
cian’s help.

Nearly 80 percent of the vic
tims are kids. Many are 
infants. Of 19 children chewed 
to death by dogs during 1995-‘96, 
three were aged just 30 days. 
They were slain as they slept in 
their cribs.

Today, says the American 
Humane Association, dog bites 
are the NO. 1 public health 
problem for American children.

Each time it happens, people 
are horrified. In Rockingham 
County, N.C., a 9-year-old girl 
was attacked and killed by 
three pit bulls near her school 
bus stop on Jan. 21. The next 
day at Madison, Ky., a 5-year- 
old boy was fatally mauled by 
one of his family’s St. Bernards 
in his own back yard.

Dogs are killing 18 to 20 peo
ple annually in. this country. 
The death toll over the past 20 
years tops 300. State Farm says 
the amount paid out for dog 
bite claims is averaging $12,000 
per claim, and the insurance 
industry says the annual total 
is approximately $1 billion.

What kinds of dogs do this?
According to police and med

ical reports, the most frequent
ly reported serious attacks are 
by large, powerful breeds with 
reputations for being territorial 
and aggressive. An investiga
tion by the National Center for 
Injury Prevention and Control 
into 177 canine attacks, from 
1979 through 1994, gives this 
breakdown of breeds and the 
death toll of humans;

Pit bull 57, Rottweiler 19, 
German shepherd 17, husky 12,

v e k i^ jS fff
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before fcAlcliig 
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Never leave sroung ehle 
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sive behaviori. Bxai 
rolling' over to 
abdomen, relinquishii^^ 
without gtxivrling.

malamute 12, wolf crossbreed 
12, pit bull crossbreed 10, shep
herd crossbreed 9, Doberman 
pinscher 8, chow 6, husky 
crossbreed 6, Great Dane 5, St. 
Bernard 4, Akita 4.

Pit bull breeds were involved- 
in almost 42 percent of human 
deaths from 1979 through 1988. 
But just in the past two years. 
Rottweilers have been blamed 
for 10 dog-bite deaths, or nearly 
half of the 22 fatalities in which 
the breed was known.

Yet most dog authorities say 
the problem is not because of 
any specific breed. The real 
problem is with a species — the 
human species. Experts say the 
blame for most attacks lies 
with the owners, not the dogs.

“The problem of aggressive 
dogs prim arily comes from 
aggressive people,’’ says 
Martha Armstrong of the 
Humane Society of the United

States.
Michael Kaufmann of the 

American Humane Association 
completely agrees. **If a dog is 
handled inappropriately, is 
bred firom poor stock, w  tf the 
owner enhances its aggressive 
tendencies, it doesn’t matter if 
it’s a golden retriever, a poodle, 
or a Chihuahua. They can all 
be turned into dangerous ani
mals.”

One breed often cited in 
reports of dog bites (non fatal) 
is the cocker spaniel.

The experts say any canine 
will bite and any one can be 
made'vicious — just as any one 
can be made to be sociable 
unless it has a genetic disorder. 
Large dogs cause more deaths 
and serious injury in part 
because their teeth and jaws 
are stronger.

Other reasons for attacks by 
the big breeds are human char
acteristics: sometimes igno
rance and sometimes evil 
intent. Both of the humane 
organizations point out that 
many people who take on own
ership of dogs have a poor 
understanding of their own 
responsibilities and of the dogs’ 
innate behaviors.

“ Some breeds have a very 
strong personality.’’ says 
Kaufmann. ‘‘That doesn’t mean 
aggressive. It means a strong 
personality because that’s how 
they were created over hun
dreds of years. Like the 
Rottweiler.

‘‘It was originally bred to 
herd cows, trained to accompa
ny herds on the way to market 
and to protect the herders after 
they’d sold their cows and were 
on their way home with the 
money. They have protective 
instincts.

“Take a dog like that and let 
it vegetate in the back yard, 
chained to a tree, or enhance 
its personality by training, and 
you’re setting up a dangerous 
situation. A dog like that is a 
dangerous animal to have in 
the family.”

Fonner nun says kids needi more kindness
By NARA SCHOENBERG_______
Toledo B lade

Spank them.
Cane them.
If their crime is bad enough, 

kill them.
Sometimes it seems society 

will stop at nothing to control 
its unruly children.

And th a t’s too bad, says 
Barbara Colorosjo, author of the 
C)anadian bestseller, “Kids Are 
Worth It!”

“ We’re becoming such a 
vengeful society. It bothers me 
greatly. I mean, who am I to 
say that anyone should forgive 
me for anything I’ve uver dohe, 
if I can’t extend that to them?”

A former nun with three 
grown children, Ms. Coloroso, 
50, advocates a kinder, gentler 
approach to bad behavior, 
whether the crime is innocent 
toy-grabbing by pre-schoolers, 
or a deadly shooting spree com
mitted by young teens.

In the case of the 11-year-old 
and 13-year-old boys accused of 
five murders in a Jonesboro, 
Ark., schoolyard ambush last 

, month, Ms. Coloroso, who once 
taught juvenile offenders, talks 
about hope and rehabilitation.-

“ These kids have to be 
, restrained from causing anyone 

any harm, and they’re going to 
lose some of tl\eir basic privi
leges for a period of time. But 
we might as well just take ’em 
out and shoot ’em if we don’t 
think there’s any hope.”

Ml C n ,im i( T ile on Sole >ou

In the case of physical pun
ishment — an issue highlighted 
by Singapore’s controversial 
caning of American teenager 
Michael Fay for vandalism in 
1994 — Ms. Coloroso, who 
spoke in Singapore a few weeks 
ago, advocates non-violent 
alternatives.

“ I found Singapore more 
receptive to not being punitive 
than some of the towns I’ve 
been in here,” she says.

And in the case of young peo
ple in general, she calls for a 
basic approach that emphasizes 
the dignity of the child;

1. Remember kids are worth 
it, meaning they have great 
value simply because of who 
they are.

2. Don’t treat your child in a 
way you wouldn’t want to be

freated. *
3. Use parenting techniques 

that preserve your dignity and 
that of your child.

For example, if your 4-year- 
old hits his younger brother 
over the head with a toy, you 
might say:

“Whoa! Are you angry! It is 
OK to be angry. It is not OK to 
hit.”

It’s time for Ms. Coloroso’s 
three-pronged approach to “rec- 
onciliatory justice:”

1. Restitution; The kid has to 
fix what he or she did.

2. Resolution: The kid has to 
figure out how he or she is 
going to prevent it from hap
pening again.

3. Reconciliation; The kid has 
to heal with the parties he or 
she has harmed.
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For the same amount o f  money that you'd spend on a new boat payment, 

you can own your own home in a new community o f  three- and four- 

bedroom houses. Down-payment assistance and low-interest mortgages

are even  a va ilab le  

w h ich  means your 

affordable than you

for qualified buyers, 

new  hom e is m ore 

imagined. And when

all is said and done, you'll be proud to own a place to sleep where you 

don’t have to wear a life vest. So come on by and see the neighborhood for 

yourself. Hillcrest. Where good neighbors make good neighborhoods.
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SCHOOL
Continued from page 6A. 
include April Aguilar, JUlery 
Armstrong, Koeiaha Boyd,  ̂
Lindsey Brown, April 
Cunningham, Rita Casillas, 
Laura Davis, Tracy Fann, 
Janell Deanda, Pricilla Del 
Bosque, Andrea Fleming, 
Priscilla Flores, Tammie 
Hodge, Terrell Hunt, Nicole 
Harrington, Mandi Lance, 
Lacey Lyons, Veronica 
Martinez, Rachel Mathis, 
Sandra Munoz, Keely 
Patterson, Alicia Phifer, 
Jessica Pope, Annette 
Richardson, Cindy Rudinger, 
Courtney Rutledge, Sarah 
Sanghavi, Shandria Scott, 
Jessica Sisneros, Nicole Smith, 
Brittany Stone, Betsy Toman, 
TrishaTrevino, Gwen
Vanderbilt, Jeanie Warren, 
Jessica Way, Christie 
Wendland, Brandi Wilkerson, 
Karissa Wilson, and Vanessa 
Yanez.

DOBSON____
Continued from page 6A. 
adults, please mention it to me.
I will not consider it tattling 
and I won’t resent your coming 
to me. I hope I can share my 
insights regarding your chil
dren, too. None of our kids is 
perfect, and we’ll know better 
how to teach them if^we can 
talk openly to each other as 
adults.”

Until this openness exists 
between parents living nearby, 
the children will create and 
live by their own rules in the 
neighborhood.

QUESTION: As a single 
mother. I’d like to leave my

i

I i

HDIALO pkOto/DaMI* L Jmmm
Fbrsan High School band members, from left, Derek Tant, Esther 
Edmondson, Erin HeMs, Brooke Reed and ASen Dunlap, pose with 
the band’s recently earned trophy from Division AA UIL concert 
and sightreading contest. The band earned division I’s In both 
areas, and achieved the highest rating from all sbe Judges at the 
contest. Band director is Jhn Rhodes.

children with friends or rela
tives for a few days and get 
some time for myself, but I’m 
worried about how this might 
affect them. Will they feel 
deserted?

DR. DOBSON: Not only is a 
brief time away from your chil
dren not likely to be hurtful, it 
will probably be healthy for 
them.

One of the special risks faced 
by single parents )s the possi
bility of a dependency relation- 
ship'developing that will trap 
their children at an immature 
stage. This danger is increased 
when wounded people cling to 
each other exclusively for sup

port in stressful times. 
Spending a reasonable amount 
of time apart can teach inde
pendence and give everyone a 
little relief from the routine. 
Therefore, if you have a clean, 
safe place to leave your chil
dren for a week or two, by all 
means, do it. You’ll be more 
refreshed and better able to 
handle your usual “homework” 
when you return.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family”appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald.

Rodeo raised money for teen’s eaneer eosts
HITCHCOCK (AP)’-  Katie 

Lovelady went to the Galveston 
County Fair and Rodeo just to 
show her turkey in competi
tion.

She ended up with third prize 
and more — $35,000 from 
friends and neighbors who 
wanted to help her battle a rare 
form of kidney cancer.

One by one, companies that 
had come to bid on livestock

offered additional money to the 
17-year-old high school senior.

“It was amazing. I have never 
seen anything like this before,” 
fair president Jerre Barron told 
the Texas City Sun. “They just 
kept going at $250 to $500 
apiece, then the kids got into 
the act.”

Katie’s father, Alvin 
Lovelady, said the kindness 
touched him.

“ I saw men out here who 
have been hurt in the rodeo 
and never cried, but they cried 
last night,” he said.

E^lier in the evening, Katie- 
drew a standing ovation and 
received a top bid of $3,500 for 
her turkey.

She Says she’ll use the money 
to buy a wheelchair-accessible 
vehicle for her family, and 
hopes to make a trip to Bosnia.
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NO TAX SALE
TAKE

OFF ANYTHING IN 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
N O T H IN G S T O O  B IG  O R  T O O  SM A LL .

O V E R  20,000 ITEM S O N  SA LE! 
THIS THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY!

I M t o e n t e r .
1900 L F M  700 267-1686 BIG SPRING, TEXAS ®

STORES HOURS 8-6 MON.-SAT. CLOSED SUNDAY B  
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Tiftany Border's 
personal shopping list 

was used to

E v e r y

Tiffany Border 
Of Odessa S a id ___

tt  I get more for my money 
at H-E-B! The produce is fresh 
and the employees are always 
very friendly. 99

She Saved. . .

* 1 7 ”

ACTUAL
SAVINGS
AFTER
COMPARISON

The products listed were purchased by the’ customer at H -E -B  on April 7,1998. AH identical items 
e t o d ^  by the competitor shown were purchased by an H -E -B  employee. If the exact national 
brand wee not available. M was not used for the oompevison. H -E -B ’s own brands were oompared 
lo competitor's comparable own brands. Competitor's prices may vary by store location. Prices may 
have changed since price check date. Prices may include temporary price reductions.

compare H-E-B’s 
great low prices 
versus the prices 

at Albertsons.

H-E-B
3801E.42MISL

A p r il  7 .1 M B
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

QINitli AQMy OtepoMbiw Hnofs
For We wen 4Ct .......  ................... 2J6

Del Monle Whole K«ml Coro
1S.2S0K. I S J l ............................. 114

Mnule Ihid Coioihy SlylB
OrMgoJuloe NOl  ........................  2JI

SoneloeB Conlir Cut Poifc Chope
1jeLbe.eUILb............................ 4J3

^ --------mm---------------------------------------------^ .0-------MMf MI|fBr TWIBIy IMI IViMy B nMI
Unctwonaoili IOl  ...................... IN

BIIBQirB Spim VBUnvf VlwB ipraHMiB
NoNihwailcia NOl  I S J f ..........  1.10

H-E-BLowMCotiNeCheeet 240k. ..........  117
OMtfrV 1-1/2%RoduoidMIMk ISOM. .... 116
D rBe^ 12nL.120l.Cm................... 210
Fr«»4j)rVToetitoi WhBe OoniliBrMi

CMpe IU O r. ................................ 117
Fia»Aiyiitplci!llMlwPeraM >>r'A>A o- tt.’. •

.. 14107. e LIO . •..«. 6.26
RuioaPOMoiO IOLB.B10...................... 210
KooMW Unomimd OrM Hh

siR.na. 47S10...............................010
Blue Bel SOver Mm ChocoMo Chip lee CroM

1/20a. 2e317..............................  714
HerWieyV/Uierlid ainlihm

CMNly 130k. .................................  210
MctyMtoni U O t 4S10....................  2N
AuetlnToMly CrechHK WPeMiui Butler

onL.iiOK. 2e iio ...........................110
^ ----1 B mkIIIIGB m MOni Mill FlOln

41-LIOk. 2B 10..........................  110
HfrBSugv IOLLBn  ..........................  310
LpMlBi«in,lhb4TloaMMr 22.70L.......  117
8.01. SMWbal Seep M l 10CL ............ 110
Whe Hr. deen Ccneenltmd

*m epoeeClMWM 200k. .................  217
Son Scrub CtHnorto/Leeion 3110k. . . . . . . . .  217
Leo 4 Perrino aeoet 6 Spicy

SM i Smioo 120l  ..........................  217
PromiuiiiBMMnoi 271Lbe.e3Lbeyi.17 .... IN
SmeHHm/tvocedoe Eech O t N ..........  3N
KreB Thick A Spicy Honey Bertieeue

Seuce 160k ................................... 17
■tonm ool 2ey.70.........to

IIO 1. 2 B N ................................ IN
LOreetSmaoLineknrtelOelSprite 60k. .... 2N
iMveCelo Iceberg Heed LeBuce Eech....... 17
AlSteekSem MOl ............................. IN

212Lbe.eSNLk

Orieeing 160l ...............................  2N
VIeeicKoeher on Speers 240l .................  217
IMriTWe Liquid Leundry Delsrgsnl

MLoede.2NOK................................ ION
CocnCole deeeic

12nL.120LCm SeiN ...............  117
'SeerttUBreDryDeodorml 270l ..............  3N
WMIIW nMn ■VII

QelToelhpeele OIOk. .......................  IN
Hi Country Fdra owned IMer

QeL S f N ..............................    1.74
HebeSqueoeeKeidiKp MOR. .................. 2N
DrPepper 12nL,120K.0m I f U l ......  SN

12a  2t217................................ IN

ALBERTSONS
WAS
HIGHER BY...

ALBERTSONS
4QB0 E. 42nd St 
Odessa, Texas 

A p r i l  7 ,1 9 9 8
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OWeHi AgHNy Diepoeebie Rnore
ForWomen 4CL ............................. 3.70

Del Monte Whole Kernel Corn
ISlSOz. Oe.75 ............................. 4N

Minute Maid Country Stylo
Orangoldco MOz. ........................  3.M

Bonoteot Conter Cut Pork Chops
1.MLbe.B3.NLb........... ..................  413

Oecer Meyer VKrlely PskTUrkey A Hem
LuncheonMeMe OOz. ...................... 2.N

Shodtre Spread Country Crock Spreodabte
MorgorinoSlicks lOOz. 2 B N ..........  1.70

AlieitsonsLowlelCottegeCheese 24Oz. .... 1.M
Qsndy’s 1-1/2% Reduced FetMHk 1/2 Qel........ IN
DrPipper 12Pk., 12O z.Cm ................... 279
FrNoi.ey’s ToeWoe White Coro TortHle

CMpo 141 Oz. ..........  1.N
FrBe4ji|̂  Spicy Nocho Dorhoo
,  1410Z, 2t210 ....................    ON
Ruaool Polilooo 10 Lb. Bog......................i,246
Kooi-Ald Unm etened Drink Mti

SM.Pkg. 47B15..............................11.75
Bkw Bol SNver Rkn Chocolate Chip lot Croam 

1/2QOI. 2 f 2 N ..............................  AM
i  MMne~tMH B iin tM iiifnvmy s ASPonsQ ■mnnifM

Candy ISOz. .................................  249
Mco44toni UOz. 4 B .N ....................  3N
AuoUnToosty Creckore «/Poonui Butter

0PlL,11Oz. 2 01.M........................  3.N
Rko-A-Roni Paote Rant

41-21 Oz. 2 # .M ..........................  1.N
/Uborteont Sugar 10 Lb. Bag....................  3.97
LyoolBaoin.'nibATHoCtoanor 227 Oz........  219
S.01. Steal Wool Soap Pads 10CL ............ IN
UBra Mr. Clean Concentrated

AlPurpoee Cleaner 20 Oz..................  2.69
Soil Scrub Cleaner erAjimon 311 Oz...........  2M
Lea A Perrins Sereel A Spicy

Steak Sauce 12 Oz. ..........................  315
PrsmiuniBananas 271 Lbe.#3Lbeyi.OO .... N
SnialHmAvocados Each 5 B .N ....... 5.94
Kraft TMck A Spicy Honey Barbecue

Sauce IIOz........................................N
ContedbMToeialoPaste 60z. 2 f 2/.N .... N  
Lanrŷ  Speghetll Sauce Mix

llOz. 2B.93 ....................    IN
L’Orsal Studio Line InvIeMtel Sprite SOz. .... 2.N
Large Oslo Iceberg Head Lettuce Each............N
AlSteakSauce 150z. ............................ 4.49
Bmteea/BkInleee Chicken Breeete re/Rtb Meet

212Lbe.B2NLb.............................. 5N
niQBin wMsy fVrrrM Dlut unwif

Dreeekii  16 Oz. ..............................  250
Vtasic Kosher DM Spears 240z................. 2.N
UNra Tide Liquid Leimdry Detergent

04Loade,2MOz. ............................... 1240
Cfffi-Cote Ctuftr

l2PlL,120LCm 3B297 ................  Oil
Secret UBre Dry Deodorant 270z. .............  3.N
UfiPI I NO INI rnMGDOn rfiPfi Wml

QelToolhpaste 01 Oz. ...................... 1.N
Janet Lee DtetMed water

QaL I f N ....................................  1.77
HohB Squeeze Ketchup 040k. .................  3N
OrPNpar 12Pk.,12(te.Cm 2 t 2 7 l ......  5N
Alpilipi uciionMi Divvvoin iiMUi

12a  I f  270 ................................  7N
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BuUdogettes’ coach confi4
oouklibave' 
the dll|Muit

fcfJ0MHA,EI08EIEY_____________
Sports Editor

While Coahoma coach Rob 
Dlckaison doesn't believe today's area 
played game with Cmter Point's Lady 
Pirates will be the same kind of mis
match his team eit)oyed in a 29-0 win 
over Port Hancock on Monday, he 
admits being ftiirly confident the 
BuUdogettes' season is nowhere near 
aaidlng.

‘We really dont know that much 
about them (Lady Pirates),* Dickenson 
said as he prepared the BuUdogettes 
fbr the game set for 6 p.m. today in 
Brownwood.

'From what we understand, they're 
baslcaUy like the other teams we've

fkced from that area in previous 
yearsi* he added. The pitching isn't 
ve^  strong in dioae districts, and as a 
result, their batter* usually have a 
hard time trying to hit our pitchers.

*lt wont te  anything like Monday 
when we Just gave up one h it... not by 
any stretch the Imagination.* he con
tinued. *At least we're not going to 
start coming up against some pecgile 
with establldied softball programs. We 
should be a fkvorlte. but we wont be 
pulling the starters out after the first 
inning ... doing whatever we want to 
do. We've got to be i^ady to iday soft
ball ... be ready to coiiq ŝte.*

The mismatch bonresn Dnlldogettss 
and Fort Hancodt's Lady Mustangs in 
Monday's game was worse than anyeme

t going into area playoff today
and underscored 

the Class 2A/1A divi
sion of ttie S |^  softball playoA.

I t Just w filt  8 cmitest,* Dlckmison 
said of t the 29-0 drubbing the 
BuUdogettefiglsited on the hapless 
Lady Mustang*, an embarrassment 
that was merclfUUy called on the 10- 
run rule after five innings. They'd Just 
started their program this year and are 
still learning about the game ... a lot 
like some of the teams in our district.

*But they were in the playoffs 
because they were in a two-team dis
trict with Eldorado, which was anoth
er new program this year,* he added. 
"Normally, we'v* been used to having a 
bye in the first round of the playoffs 
b ^ u se there wasn't anyone in the

District 1 area that played softbalL* 
Dickenson is expected to start senior 

pitching ace Tara Sterling against the 
Lady Pirates to^y, since she worked 
only two innings at^dnst Fort Hancock 
before being relieved by frwshman 
Kenni Kay Buchanan.

Uidess Center Point proves to be a 
better hitting team than Dickenson 
expects, Buchanan or fellow frtnhman 
Ambm- Bingham will more then likely 
see action, as well.
I Sterling and Buchanan combined for 
a one-hitter against Fort Hancock and 
sM ck out a total of 14.

Tlie lopsided win did give an oppor
tunity for sophomore Kim Elmore get 
h«- first playing time of the season. 

Elmore, Dickenson explained, m i^t

very well have contmdedTor a starting 
position had it not having been for an 
liUury suffered during the basketball 
season that required surgery.

The BuUdogettes, now 19-7 on the 
season, arent expected to face a domi
nating pitcher anytime soon. However, 
the 10-3 Lady Pirates shouk|nt aUow 16 
Coahoma hits and issue ligsalks as 
Fort Hancock's pitching allowed.

That's reaUy the most encouraging 
thing about getting deeper into the 
playoflS,* Dickensmi added. "Believe 
me, we*U play better against most of 
the teams we face in the playoffs than 
we did in district. At the level of com
petition we're used to playing, you usu- 
aUy play better whoi people are throw
ing better pitching at you."

Tuttle signs swimming scholarship
Becomes first 
B SH S girl 
to get an offer

By JOHN A. MOSELEY_________
Sports Editor

Big Spring's MicheUe Tuttle, 
who played a pivotal role in the 
Lady Steers' second-place team 
finish at the District 4-4A 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships, has signed a 
letter of intent to continue her 
swimming career at Henderson 
State University in 
Arkadelphia, Ark.

In accepting Henderson 
State's scholarship offer, Tuttle 
not only becomes the first Lady 
Steers swimmer to ever receive 
a collegiate swimming scholar
ship, but will be the first girl to 
come out of Big Spring's pro
gram to swim competitively at 
the collegiate level.

"I'm really looking forward to 
it," Tuttle said Wednesday 
afternoon when she signed the 
n^ional letter of intent (hat In 
effeef*burned ‘down ^notWA'’ 
scBokiMhip offered liy  ̂New 
Mexico State University. "I 
really enjoyed my visit to 
Arkadelphia and I can't wait to 
be a part of the program there.

The coach from New Mexico 
State called me again today," 
she added. "I told him that I 
appreciated the offer, but that I 
was really interested in going 
to Henderson. He was really 
nice about it and said he 
wished me weU ... said he 
hoped I had a successful expe
rience at Henderson."

Big Spring swimming coach 
Harlan Smith noted that 
Tuttle's receiving a scholarship 
is considered a coup of sorts for 
the Lady Steers program.

"We're extremely proud of 
her," Smith said after he and

1= )
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HDUU> photo/Mm a. hloooloy
Big Spring Lady Steers swimmer MicheHa Tuttle signs her national letter of intent to swim at 
Henderson State University next year as BSHS coach Harlan SmHh (left) and her tather, Kenny 

<‘ TaMia;4bdk M. Tuttle who owns WM4MllllhHlli%MM'tecote and teamed on ||Nf9liHI|i|B 
êd8i9)Mshfd IpHlf̂ ^eats; was-ttm iL the 100 breasti

could walk."

Rangers’ win 
sets elub mark 
for April wins

Big Spring ISD Athletic 
Director Dwight Butler posed 
with pictures with lUittle. 
"She's the first girl from our 
program that's going to go on 
and continue her career by 
swimming at the college leveL 
HopefUUy, that's going to open 
the door for some of the gfrb 
that come after her."

While Tuttle's parents, Kenny 
and Carole TutUe, are pleased 
by her having received the 
s^olarship, they're not at aU 
surprised by her desire to con
tinue her swimming career.

"She's been swimming as long 
as I can remember," her fkther 
noted. "She's always loved the 
water... cant keep her out of it. 
In fhot. It seems like she's been 
swimming since before she

Tuttle, who won the 100- 
meter breaststroke during the 
District 4-4A meet this year and 
finished second in both the 50- 
meter freestyle and swam a leg 
on Big Spring's second-place 
200-meter freestyle relay, 
reached the finals in the 
Region Class SA/4A meet in 
all three events.

Tuttle was fourth in the 100 
breaststroke at the regional 
meet and finished seventh in 
the 50 freestyle. The Lady 
Steers' 200 freestyle relay fin
ished sixth.

In the process, Tuttle chalked 
up two individual school 
recmtls and established three 
others with teammates in relay 
races this spring.

She o^^s the BSHS r^ords 
in both the 50 freestyle and the 
100 breaststroke, as well as hav
ing played a part in establish
ing school bests in the 200 med
ley relay, 200 freestyle relay 
and 400 fr^style relay.

Tuttle isn't taking any time 
off from competition, however.

Although the high school 
swimming season came to an 
end earlier this spring, Tuttle 
has been competing in U.S. 
Swimming-sanctioned meets 
during recent weeks.

She recently qualified for the 
Texas Age Group Swimming 
(TAGS) Championships in the 
200-meter breaststroke. That 
meet is scheduled for later this 
summer in Austin.

Bulls, Spurs advance into second round
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Chicago Bulls and San 
Antonio Spurs had no problmna 
advancing to the second round 
of the NBA playoffs. However, 
the Western Conference fevorite 
is in big trouble.

Hakeem Olajuwon, Clyde 
Drexler and Charles Bvkley led 
Houston over the Utah Jazz 89- 
85 Wednesday night, giving the

NBA P layoffs

Rockets a 2-1 lead in the best-of- 
6 series.

The Rockets need one more 
victory to become only the sec
ond No. 8 seed to beat a No. 1 
seed. No. 8 Daivor upset top- 
seeded Seattle in 1994.

“Houston is a great team,”

Utah coach Jmry Sloan said, 
‘“niey have three guys who will 
be in the Hall of Fame. You give 
them the rest they^re had and 
they can beat anyone.”

Game 4 will be Friday in 
Houston. Game 5, if necessary, 
wUl be played in Utah on 
Sunday.

No more opening-round 
games will be necessary for the 
BuUs or Spurs, who both closed

out their series Wednesday 
night

Michael Jordan scored 38 
points as Chicago beat New 
Jersey 116-101 to complete a 3-0 
sweep, and Avery Johnson 
scon^ a career-hi^ 30 points 
as San Antonio defeated 
Phoenix 99-80 to win that series 
3-1.

See NBA. page 2B

DETROIT (AP) -  Winning 
teams take advantage of every
thing. Losing teams have a 
knack for letting every little 
mistake prove fatal.

That’s exactly why the surg
ing Texas Rangers took a 4-1 
victory over the reeling Detroit 
Tigers on Wednesday night.

Texas, setting a club record 
with their 18th win in April, 
turned two Detroit errors into 
two unearned runs. That, in 
turn, led to Detroit’s 18th loss in 
23 games as the Tigers’ anemic 
offense couldn’t overcome their 
equally impotent defense.

“We haven’t been able to 
swing the bats. Then every time 
we make a defensive mistake, 
we can’t counterattack,’’ Detroit 
manager Buddy Bell said. 
"That’s because our offense has 

I so.inconsistent.”
”Wntctt

Is off Pedro Martjp*% 
route to a 7-5 win Tuesday at 
Boston, managed just four hits 
off John Burkett and two reliev
ers.

Burkett (2-3), rocked for 17 
earned runs in 8 2-3 innings in 
his last two starts, allowed the 
ITgers’ lone run on Joe Oliver’s 
leadoff homer in the sixth. 
Otherwise he cruised, scatter
ing three other hits with four 
strikeouts and no walks.

“It hasn’t been going real 
good for me,” Burkett said. 
“One thing that’s kept me going 
Is watching everybody else and 
what they’ve done. It’s nice to 
contribute tonight”

Burkett left after Dam ion 
Easley’s leadoff single in the 
eighth. Danny Patterson fin
ished the inning before John 
Wetteland pitched a perfect 
ninth for his sixth save.

Greg Keagle (0-5) lost despite 
his best start of the season. He 
gave up three runs — Just one 
earned — and three hits in a 
career-high eight innings, strik
ing out five and walking one.

“It’s frustrating because I had 
a good outing and I got out- 
pitched by Burkett.” Keagle 
said. “If this was the middle of 
the summer and we weren’t on 
this stretch here, the headlines 
would be about the pitching 
duel, not about the fact we lost

the game.”
Texas (18-7) won its fifth 

straight and topped the team 
record of 17 April victories, set 
in 1989. The Rangers have 
scored a major league-record 
178 runs in April, two more 
than Montreal scored two years 
ago.

“I would expect next month to 
be great, too,” Texas manager 
Johnny Oates said. “We’ve done 
a lot of good things this month 
and made things happen, and 
we’ve still got five months to 
go.”

Until Will Clark singled and 
scored on Ivan Rodriguez’s dou
ble in the ninth off Doug 
Brocail, giving Texas a 4-1 lead, 
Tom Goodwin and Mark 
McLemore each had two singles 
for the Rangers’ only hits.

hose hits figured 
ree runs, 
makes this team 

so good,” McLemore said. “It’s 
not just one or two or three 
guys who have to do it every 
night; it’s at least five or six 
guys contributing every night”

Texas already had a 1-0 lead 
when Tigers third baseman Joe 
Randa’s throwing error, a wall  ̂
and Goodwin’s bunt single 
loaded the bases in the third. 
Kevin Elster scored on 
McLemore’s groundout, and 
Luis Alicea scored from third 
when second baseman Easley 
couldn’t handle Greer’s 
grounder.

“We make ’em count,” 
McLemore said. “You’ve got to 
take advantage of what’s given 
to you.”

Randa’s singles in the first 
and fourth were the only hits 
off Burkett until Oliver’s first 
homer of the season, a drive 
into the left-field upper deck. 
Notes: Rodriguez was l-for-4 as 
his meOors-leading average 
dropped to .442. ... The Rangers 
matched their record for best 
25-game start, set in 1989. ... 
Detroit placed catcher Raul 
(Casanova on the 15-day disabled 
Ust, retroactive, to April 25 with 
a right abdominal strain and 
recalled catcher Paul Bako fTom 
Triple-A Toledo.... ’The Rangers 
have never trailed during their 
current winning streak.

White Sox hit six home runs en route to 16-7 drubbing of Orioles
Tha ASSOCUTED PRESS____________

The Chicago White Sox hit the ball 
right on the nose ... and in one 
instance, right into the nose.

Wil Cordero and Albert Belle home- 
red twice apiece and Chicago hit six 
home runs in a 16-7 rout of ̂ e  slump
ing Baltimore Orioles on Wednesday 
night

Frank Thomas and Robin Ventura 
also homowd for the White Sox, who 
overcame a 4-0 defleit to win for Just 
the fburth time in 12 games.

'Hiomas added to the assault on 
Baltimore pitching by hitting a line 
drive in the seventh inning that 
deflected off reliever Norm Charlton’s 
glove and broke the pitcher's nose.

“Thank goodness it wasn’t a ftill 
swing,” Chartton said.

Cordero hit a solo iKHner in Um third 
and broke a 4hU1 tie in the fifth with 
his second career slam.

“I was Just trying to be aggressive in 
that situation. I got lucky,” Cordero

B a s e b a l l  R o u n d u p

“Wil is a real good clutch hitter,” 
White Sox manager Jerry Manuel said. 
"When he’s hitting, he carries a club.” 

Chicago had consecutive homers 
twice. BeUe, who drove in fbur runs, 
connected in the third following 
Thomas’ two r̂un shot, and Ventura 
honmed in the seventh after Belle’s 
three-run drive. It was BeUe’s 28th 
multihomer game, his third with the 
White SfUL an4 CiilPd his season total 
to five.

“Maybe he’s getting ready to take off 
and the things like he h*"* in the 
past,” Manuel said. “You don’t worry 
about those guys iMw have a histmr 
like you do wlm tbs jroung gu]rs.” 

Elsewhars in the American League, 
it was New Y«rk 8, Seattle 6; ’Texas 4. 
Detroit 1; Oakland 11, Clevriand 4; 
Bosloii 8. Anaheim 4; Kansas (^ty 7, 
Toronto 2; and Mlnnesote 2. Tampa 
Bays.

In the only National League games 
Wednraday, Houston took a 6-1 win 
over the Mew Yoih Mets, St Louis beat 
Montreal 13-7 and Cincinnati beat 
Philadelphia 1-0.

Baltimore got a three-run homer 
from Rafriel Palmeiro in the first, a 
solo shot flrom Mike Bordick in the sev
enth and a two-run drive from J^frey 
Hammonds in the ninth.

The Orioles have lost four straight 
and 11 of 14 following a 10-2 start.

Jaime Navarro (2-3), who had lost 
three consecutive starts, allowed five 
runs and four hits in seven innings.

Rookie Sidney Ponson (0-1) gave up 
six runs and six hits in four-plus 
Inning*

Yankees 8, Mariner* 8
David (k»e (3-1) struck out a season- 

high 11 in six iimings, and the Yankees 
homered three times.

Chad Curtis hit a three-run homer 
and Derek Jeter and Jorge Posada 
added solo shots for the Yankees, who 
began the game with Just 15 home

runs, tied for fewest in the AL.
Ken Griffey Jr. hit his ninth homer 

for Seattle, which leads the majors 
with 42.

The Yankees won for 16th time in 17 
games, and at 16-6, they’re off to their 
best 22-game start since 1968.

Jeff Fassero (2-1) allowed six runs in 
five innings.

Red Sox 8, Angels 4
John Valentin hit two homers and 

Jim Leyritz hit one as the Red Sox 
snapped the Angels’ six-game winning 
s t i ^ .

Valentin’s homers tied the game 
twite for the Red Sox, who have won 15 
of iW Leyritz led off the seventh with 
his fifth homer to spark a ftmrrun 
Inning.

’Tim Wakefield (2-1) allowed two 
earned runs and seven hits in 6 1-3 
innings. Derek Lowe pitched 2 1-3 
innings and Tom Ooitkm got one out 
for his ninth save.

Garret Anderson homered and went 
3-fbr-4 for Anaheim.

Allen Watson (1-3) gave up four runs 
and eight hits in 51-3 innings.

Royals 7, Blue Jays 2 
Hsl Morris hit his first AL home run 

and Dean Palmer followed with his 
ninth as Kansas City snapped a three- 
game losing streak with a win at 
Toronto.

Morris’ two-run shot in the fifth was 
his second extra-base hit of the game. 
He doubled to lead off the fourth 
against Pat Hentgen (3-2) and scored on 
Jeff King’s two-run shot.

Morris, who signed with Kansas City 
this winter after eight years in 
Cincinnati, is 12-for-18 against Tmonto 
this season.

Hipollto Pichardo (1-2) took the loss.

Twins 2, Devil Rays 0 
Bob 'fowksbury (3-3) and Rick 

Aguilera combined on a Qve-hltter as 
Tsmpa Bay lost for the ei^ th  time in 
nine games.

See ROUNDUP, pi«s 2B
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BOSTON RED SOX— S «N  LHP SMve 
Avory to Pawtoctwl of InMmMKinal 
Lm ^ .  Ri cpIIcO RHP RoUrwon Chaco 
Norn Paartudiat. Ctatmad RHP Pal fluty 
from Whtctta of Taaaa Leafua and 
opttonad hUn to Pawtucket of the 
InlamaUonal Laafua.

DCTROrr TIQERS— Placed C Raul 
Caaanova on lha ISday diaablad Nat 
laltoactlic to Apt* 23. tiacallid C Paul 
Bako from Tolado of lha Intomabonal 
LeaBue.
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Kansas (Xiy 11 18 .423 31/2
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QUmm UB. Naar JaWB Ml. CMeai> «M aadM. )0By UnuitoBB. Ptoanti Sa San AMOfdotaina aadaaHauBlan BB. Utah B9. Houalon laada aMaa 2-1 .
Indiana m  Clawalwd. B p jr . (TBS) 
M M d ai Naia vetk. r  pja. rm n  
SaaMa at Mnnaaou. 8:30 pja. 

(TBS)

Boaton 8. ArHflakn 4 
Taaaa 4. OatroN 1 
Oakland 11. a aaaland 4 
Kanaaa O B  T. Taionto 2 
N.V. Vankaaa 8. SaaMa 3 
Minna aota 2. Tampa Bay 0 
ChtcaBO WNiita Sea IB. BaRa

FLORIDA MARLINS— Opuonad IB 
Ryan Jackson to Chartotta of tha 
Inlemational LaaBua. Puichatad the 
contract of RHP Donn Pall from 
Charlotte

PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Optionad 
INF Freddy Garcia to NashMila of lha 
PCL.
FOOTBALL

ARIZONA CARDINALS— SIBnad Qfi 
Dave Brown to a two-year contract 

ATLANTA FALCONS— Named Ron Hill 
vice piasKlant of football opaiatkma.

PHILADELPHIA EAGUS— SIBtod TE 
Kavin Hickman. WR Josh Dotom and OB 
Eacal Lucas.
NOCNBV

DALLJLS STARS— Recalled D PeU 
Butek. 0 Sargay Gusev. 0 Brad 
Lukomch and F Jason Bottanll from 
MIchtBan onha IHL.

NBA P l a y o f f s

FMST ROUND

TlweRey. Apm 23
Chartotte 97. Atlanta 67 
Indiana 106. Clewaland 77 
Houston 103. Utah 90 
San Antonio 102. Phoenix 96 i 

FrWay. ApHI 34
Miami 94. New Yodi 79 
Chicago 96. New Jersey 93. OT 
Seattle 108. Mmriesota 63 
L.A. Lakers 104. Portland 102 

Saturday. AprM 29
Indiana 92. Cleveland 86 
PhoerMK 108. San Antorvo 101 
Charlotte 92. Atlanta 85 
Utah 105. Houston 90 

Sunday. AprU29
New York 96. Mian>i 86 
l.A. Lakers 108. Portland 99 
Chicago 96. New Jersey 91 
Minriesota 98. Seattle 93 

fNonday. AprM 27
Cleveland 86. IrxJiar  ̂ 77. Irxkana 

leads series 2 1
San Antonio 100. Phoenw 88 

Tuaaday, AgrII 28
Miami 91. New York 85. Miami 

leads senes 21

Kanaai CRy (Ruach 2 ^  at Toronto (Guanan 1-3). 12:06 pjn.
TaM i OMfi 34)) at OairoR (MoaNer 1-2). 12:05 pan.
Tampa Bay (Arrcgo 2*2) at Mimsota (HawWna 02). 12:15 p.m. 
DaRanoro (Kay 3-1) at Chicago White Soa (Cyro 1-2). IKJ5 p.m. 
Anahalm (HN 4-1) at Boston (Chaco 00). 5:05 pjn.
Oaidartd (Haynes 1-1) at Claueland (BuTOa 2-3). 6K)S pJH.
SiRtda (Ctouda 3-1) at N.Y. Vankeas (WaNa 3-1). 6:36 pjro 

Prtday*a Bamaa
Tampa Bay (Springer 1-3) at Cleveland (Colon 11). B.'OS p.m. 
MInnasota (Radke 3-1) at Baltimore (Drabak 1-4), 5:05 p jn.
Taxaa (Sale 50) at Boston (Sabaihagen 40). 6.05 p jn .
N.Y. YanMes (Irabu OO) at Kansas City (Rapp 1-2). 7s05 p jn .
CMcago RRiRa Sos (BaIcNdn 2-2) at AnNwim (McOtMaR 1-2). 9:05 pja. 
OatroN (Worol 1-3) at SeaiDa (9wNI 20). 909 pjn.
Torordo (Hanaon OO) at Oakland (CandlotU 2-3). 9:05 p.m.

BBB
NHoiiul 1 ■■giw 
SaetOMNw

w L Pet oa
AOantw 17 9 .654 —
Nww York 13 11 .542 3
PNladwiphiw 12 IS .480 41/3
Rottdw 9 17 .346 8
MontroN 
CuwtiN PMiiori

7 18 .280 91/2

W L Pet OB
MtterauKww 16 9 640 _
Houston 17 10 630 —
St. L o u i s 16 10 .615 1/2
Ctticsgo 13 13 .500 31/2
Onemnsfb 12 14 .462 41/2
Pmsbuffh 11 15 .423 Sl/2
tffst OMoIm

W L Pet. QB
San Dtefo 18 7 .720 —
San Franasco 14 12 .538 41/2
Los Anftatos 13 12 .520 S
Colorado 11 16 .407 8
Aruona
tffadnaaday s ttaiiiaa

7 20 .259 12

Cincmnau 1. PhNadetphie 0 
St. Louts 13, Monlreel 7 
Houston S. N.Y. Men 1 
Only games scheduled 

Today's 0ernes
San Dtego (Smith 12) «  Flonda (Meadows 3-2). 6.-05 p.m.
Los Ange(es (Valdes 2-3) at Pinsbuigfi (Schmuft 3-1). 6:05 p.m. 
Cokxado (Mia 2 3) at N.Y. Melt (Jones 1-2). 6:40 p.m.
San Francisco (llerihtaer G2) at Atlanta (Neagle 21). 6:40 p.m.
St. Lours (Petkovsek lO ) at ChrcaBo Cubs (Wood 1-2). 7:05 p.m.
Only games sctieduled 

Friday's Oamaa
St. Louis (Stoltlemyre 3-11 at ChKago Cubs (Goruatei 1-3). 2:20 p.m. 
Anjona (Anderson 12) al Montreal (Vantuer 0.2). 6:05 pjn.
Houston (Reynolds 1-2) at PfiNadefpfva (Beecb 0-1), 6:05 p.m.
San Diego (Brown 2 2) at Flonda (Hernandez 2-2). 6:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Oteifbrt 0-1) ct Pittsburg (Loaiza 1-1). 6.D5 p.m. 
Cotorado (Wnght 2-2) at N.Y. Melt (Yoahn 1-1). 6:40 p.m.
San FrarKisco (Rualer 3-1) at Altanta (Maddus 2-2). 6:40 p.m. 
Cmcmnab (RemUngar 2 2) at Milwaukee (Kan 30). 7:05 p.m

LA. LMaars at Portland. B-JO p.m 
(TMT)
M dM i.iaMi

OaitoWa at Adanla, 6 p.m. (TNT) 
UMhM Houaton, 8:30 pun. (TNT)

Mtonaaota at SaaMa. TBA. gnaoea- 
aary(fMC)

Pordand at L X  Lakers. TBA. g nac- 
eaaaiy(NBC)
•eagp*. BIm B

New York at Miami. TBA, g naoas- 
aary(NBC)

Adanla at CtiarkilM. TBA. g naces-

Clavaland at Indiana. TBA. g nacee- 
aary

Houaton at l|lah. TBA. g naca a y y

NHL P l a y o f f s

WaMigfeor) 3. Bostor) 1 
itfoNe. Rh

Abarna 96, Charlotte 64. CN 
leads series 2-1

Minr>esota 98. Seattle

Mif¥>esota leads senes 21
Porttend 99. L A  Lakers 94. L A  

Lakers lead senes 2-1

OttfoNd. Phoerux 3 
OttauN 2. New Jersey 1. OT 
BuNNo 3. Phtfadalphia 2 
Deiiaa 4. San Joa# 1 
Idmomon 3. Colorado 2 

TNuro^y AprN 23
MorRM 3. Pittsburg 2. OT 
9L lAka 8. Los Angeles 3 

NMi|isApHI34
rtiw Jersey 3. Ottawa l  
PhoarWx 7. Detroit 4 
Philadelphia 3. Buffalo 2 
Boaton 4. Washlr\gton 3. 20T 
Dellas 5. San Joaa 2 
Colorado 5, Edmonton 2 

SalBfeay, ApHi 28
Pittsburgh 4. Montreal 1 
St. Louis 2. Los Angelas 1 tuaffaya April 36
Ottawa 2. New Jersey 1. OT 
Washington 3. Boaton 2. 20T 
Phoenix 3. Detroit 2 
San Joaa 4. DaHss 1 
Colorado 5. Edmorkon 4, OT 

Mapeagp Aprl27
Buffalo 6. Philadatphia 1 
Montreal 3. PittstMjrgh 1 
9t. Louis 4, Los Angeles 3 

Tweedey, Apr* 2S .
Washington 3. Boston 0. 

Washington leads series 31
Ottawa 4. New Jersey 3. Ottawa 

leads senes 3-1
Colorado 3. Edmonton 1. Cotorado 

leads senes 31
Detroit 4. Phoenu 2. senet bed 2-2 
San Jose 1. Dallas 0. OT. series tied2-2

Wadaeaday, AprM 29
Pittsburgh 6. Montreal 3. senes tied 2-2
Buffalo 4. Philadelphia 1. Buffalo 

leads senes 3-1
St. Louis 2. Los Angeles 1. St. Louis 

wms senes 40 
Thuwday, AprN 30

Ottawa at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Detroit. 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Dallas. 7 p.m. 
Edmonton at (Colorado. 8 p.m. 

Friday. May 1
Buffalo at Philadelphta. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston at Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday. INay 2
New Jersey at Ottawa. 6:30 p.m.. if 

necessary
Detroit at Phoerux. 8 p.m.
DaMat at San Jose. 8 p.m.

HERALD Itoir R » ^

ODESSA — A number at ath
letes on the Howard County 
Special Olymidcs team took top 
flniahes at die Area 18 Special 
Olympics Track Meet at ^tlUT 
Stadium.

The Howard County team was 
so successful, in fact, that Kaye 
Wylie was named the Area 18 
Coach of the Year Award recip
ient. i

Five of the Howard County 
athletes, Fred Earhart, Monroe 
Faubion, Cynthia Valesquez, 
Ch(|yia Baker and Leticia 
An^iano^ took top finishes in 
the 50-meter walk, while Teresa 
Gutierrez and Tommy Lasater 
took first-place finishes in the 
25-meter assisted walk.

Jaceson Welch was the first- 
place winner in the 10-meter 
assisted walk.

Josh Hughes took first place

in the 60-metar dash, white 
D li«ie Wylte finished second. 
Terri Vaequei. Curie Parlwr
and Steven MiUs were diird- 
ptece wlnnerj, white Pal 
Laneavt finished sixth.
’ In the 100 meters, Sandy 

Mach, Seth Kim and Chutes 
Wallace took third-place finish
es, while Jennifer Hernandez 
was fourth and Steven Lawson 
and Josh Hernandez were fifth. 
Sixth place went to Ralidiael 
Aguirre.

Stacy Wells provided another 
first-place ftni^ for the Howard 
County squad in winning the 
400-meter race walk, while 
teammate Robert Edwards was 
third.

,The Howard Countians domi
nated the softball throw compe
tition. Fint-place awards went 
to Wallace, Hughes, Donna 
Brown, Carrie Puker, Lawson, 
Lasater, Baker and Welch.

up aTYards'
..Outterras, Hernandez. 
Earhart, Mills and Vateiquez 
took tacond-pteoe medals, white 
Anguiano. Hal Porter, Wells 
and Edwards were third-idaoe 
RnteM s. Vasquez ftnlahed 
fourth, white Fkubion wai fifth.

Wylie, Jennifer Hernandez, 
Laneave, Mach, Aguirre and 
Seth Kim also added fint-place 
finishes in the standing long 
Jump.
> Three Howard County teams 
also had imprenive finishes in 
the 4xl00-meter relay.

Aguirre, ' Kira. Josh 
Hernandez and Lawson com
bined for a first-plaoe finish, 
matching the winning perfoî  
mance turned in by the team of 
Edwards, Mills. Wallace artd 
Wells.

The women's quartet of 
Laneave, Puker. Mach and 
Wylie added a second-place fin
ish.

NBA
Continued from page IB

S p o r t s  B r i e f s

The Bulls, who tied Utah for 
the NBA’s best record at 62-20, 
will play the Chulotte-Atlanta 
winner in the second round. 
The Spurs will meet the Utah- 
Houston winner.

The playoffs resume tonight 
with Indiana at Cleveland, 
Miami at New York, Seattle at 
Minnesota, and the Los Angeles 
Lakers at Portland. Indiana, 
Miami, Minnesota and Los*' 
Angeles hold 2-1 leads in their 
best-of-5 series.

Olajuwon had 28 points and 12 
rebounds, Drexler finished with 
22 points, nine rebounds and 
five assists, and Bukley con
tributed eight points, six 
rebounds and a victory-clinch
ing steal in the closing seconds 
despite playing with a hernia.

The Rockets were plagued by 
injuries during the regulu sea
son and finished with 41-41 
record, 21 games behind Utah. 
But with the exception of 
Barkley’s ailment, they’re 
healthy now.

“I feel strong and comfort
able,” said Olajuwon, who 
missed 33 games this season

after undergoing knee sur^ry. 
“ We have everybody healthy. 
This is a do-or-die situation and 
we are playing better as a
team.”

Kul Malone led the visiting 
Jazz with 19 points and 14 
rebounds. Bryon Russell also 
scored 19 points for Utah.

Bulls 116, Nets 101
Jordan made 16 of 22 shots 

from the field and got strong 
support from Scott Burrell, who 
scored 23 points on 9-of-ll shoot-

decisive second-half spurt.
The game was tied 50-50 

before Johnson and Person led 
a 29-6 surge that put the Spus 
up 79-56 with 6:53 left. .

Johnson scored nine during 
the spurt. Person hit three 3- 
pointers during the run and fin
ished with 18 points. David 
Robinson had 15 points and 21 
rebounds for the Spurs, while 
Kevin Johnson led the visiting 
Suns with 18 points.

ing for the visiting Bulls. 
Derinnis Rodman grabbed 17 

rebounds for the two-time 
defending champions, who out- 
rebounded New Jersey 35-21. It 
was the third straight opening- 
round sweep for the Bulls, who 
are 24-1 in the first round since 
1991.

Sherman Douglas, filling in 
for injured Sam Cassell, led the 
Nets with 19 points. Chris 
Gatling qpd Keith Van Horn 
each had 18 for New Jersey.

BO'S RV CENTER, Inc.
1900 S Midkiff • Midland TX 79701 

1 9 1 5 ) 6 8 3  3161 • ( 9 1 5 ) 5 7 0 - 9 3 3 4
y 'o u r Proh/t*m  Is Oisr C<tnct*rn '

Spurs 99, Suns 80
Johnson continued his siz

zling playoff run, combining 
with Chuck Person to spark the

ROUNDUP-
Lady S te e n  banquet slated for M ay 11

The Big Spring Lady Steers BopsterClub wtU 
hold its annual Lady Steers Athletic Banquet ̂ t 7 
p.m. Monday, May 11, in the Garrett Hall at the 
First United Methodist Church.

The banquet will be catered by Al’s and Son 
Bar H-Uue.

Tickets, priced at $8.50 per person will go on 
sale Monday, April 13, at Big Spring High School, 
Athletic Supply, Neal’s Sporting Goods and at 
P'aye's Flowers.
* For more information, call 263-4921.

player plus cart fees, 
heduled for each day.,

Entry fees vjf,
A,1 PJXL
of the tourno^wx. ,(^

For more InformationTcontact the club’s 
shop at 267-5354.

BSHS golf boosten slate tournament
A two-man low ball golf tournament, sponsored 

by the Big Spring High School Golf Boosters 
Club, has been scheduled for May 16-17 at the Big 
Spr)ng Country Club.

CGA scholanhip fund tourney Is M ay 9-10
The Big Spring Chicano Golf Association has 

scheduled its sixth annual Scholarship Fund 
Tournament for Saturday and Sunday, May 9-10, 
at the Comanche Trail Golf Course.

Entry fees, which include dinner and a dance, 
are priced at $150 per two-man team.

A new car will be presented to the first player 
to make a hole-in-one on the par 3 No. 4 hole on 
Saturday by the New Car Dealers Association of 
Big Spring.

For more information and tee times, contact the 
’»Yail Golf Course pro shop at 264-2366.

Continued from page IB , ,

Tampa Bay. 10-6 before the 
slide, was shut out for ihe 
fourth time this season.

David Ortiz’s sacrifice fly in 
the seventh broke a scoreless 
tie and Paul Molitor had an RBI 
single in the eighth.

Tewksbury allowed five hits 
in eight innings, and struck out 
nine — one off his career high.

Aguilera finished with a per
fect ninth for his fifth save.

Astros 6, Mets 1 
Jose Lima won his fourth 

game and Derek Bell went 3-for-

4 with two RBIs in the Astros’ 6- 
1 victory over the New York 
Mets. It was Houston’s sixth 
straight win.

Lima (4-1) gave up eight hits 
in 6 2-3 innings. He was 
replaced by C.J. Nitkowski 
after giving up consecutive two- 
out singles in the seventh.

Lima has worked six or more 
innings and allowed three 
earned runs or less in each of 
his six starts. His only loss was 
at Los Angeles on April 13.

Moises Alou homered and 
drove in two runs for the 
Astros, who have won 10 of 
their last 12 games.

Summer Sale

Jayco TT 250 FS w/slide

49,685“
Jayco TT304BH sleeps 6

4 8 ,18 3 “
Jayco TT314BH w/slide

»21,450®
Jayco FW 285 BH w/slide

’ 23,194“
Sportsmaster TT 286T w/slide

*21,155“
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WANT TO SELL m  CALL US 
WE WILL EXPLAIN OUR 

CONSIGNMENT PROGRAM
1-800-249-3161

WWW.PETROPLEX.COM/BOSRV

S p r i n g  S a l e
All

Straw Hats

2 0 % ^^
All

Coats
Excluding Sport Coats

50%- 
60%

All
Sport 
Coats

2 0 %
Lor^e Group

Alligator, Crocodile,
& Full Quill Ostrich Boots

*3 9 9 .”
\  C o lo r a d o  Ci ty

^ 8 8 8 8 2 3 = )  O p e n  M o n - S a t
W W a S  /  8 :3 0 -6  00

1 -8 0 0 -2 9 B O O T S
7 2 8 - 3 7 2 2

\^u\v.w ()oclsb()()ts.com

CULUliUI ONI LOewnON

Coihge Park Shopping Cir 
SO I BirdwpK lono, t22 
26*0003

C8U.UUUI O M  KXPMM 
LOCJmONS

Wal-Moct
Snŷ mr 
W a l M o rt

AlptiiN CaOulor
305 W  \<Xh St. 
26*0799
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LUBBOCK (AP) — 'Alicia Thompson, 
whq avmraged 23.2 points and 8.9 v 
rebotinds in leading Texas Tech to the ' 
Big 18 championship last season, will 
be playing with the New Ymic Liberty 
of the Women’s National Basketball 
Association.

The Liberty made her the ninth 
selection overall on Wednesday in the 
INTO league’s draft.

She dropped to near the bottom of the 
first round, slightly lower than expect
ed,

Her reward is she will have Rebecca 
Lobo for a teammate and Join a club 
that played for the inaugural WNBA

F i s h i n g  R e p o r t

Hera Is ttw weekly flahins report as com
piled by the Texas Parks ar>d Wildlife 
Department for April 30:

CCNTaAL
BUCHANAN: Water fairly clear; Black 

bass are fair to good on live billt and on 
Jointed Jerk baits. Thera Is also some action 
on Carollnerigged 8  Inch worms fished on 
the points. Striped and white bass are good 
on live,bait and on spoons fished In the Tow 
Area. Grapple are good on live shiners 
fished on crapple barges. No report for cat
fish.

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water clear; lake level 1083; 

black bass are good on soft plastic Jerk 
baits, crank baits and on Carolina and 
Texas-rigged worms fished in shallow arrd 
deep water. Striped and white bass are fair 
to good on' live bait and on crank baits. 
Catfish are good on cheese bait fished in 5 
to 40 feet of water.

WEST
AlAN HENRY: Water dear; elevation 

2183.45; 66 degrees; black bass to 5 
pourtds are fair to good on Texas-rigged 
black and blue worms and on black lizards 
fished in 4 to 6  feet of water ir> Grape 
Creek. Crapple are fair on minnows fished 
arourxJ the brush In 1 to 4 feet of water. 
Chann^ arid blue catfish are fair on earth
worms arxl chicken livers. No report on yel
low catfish.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 66 degrees: 
elevation 9 2 \A 9 \  Mack bass to 4 pounds 
are fair op'chaftregse spinnerbaits and 
large shkkirs Ashed In 2 to 6 feet of water. 
Crapple to 2 pounds are good on nredlum 
shiners and yellow tube Jigs fished in 2 to 6 
feet of water. White bass are good on shlrv 
ers. Channel and blue catfish to 5 pounds 
are fair to good on night crawlers fished In
5 to 10 feet of water In the river. Yellow cat
fish to 19 pounds are fair to good on trot
lines baited with gold fish and live perch.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water clear on main 
lake, murky in the tributaries; 65  degrees; 
black bass to 10.8 pourtds are good on 
chartreuse spinnarba^ TIshed In 8 to 12 
feet of water^jCfaopie to are good on mirv 
nows and wKite 1/32 ourwe Maribou Jigs 
fished around baited docks in 4 to 8 feet of 
water. White bass are fair on silver spirv 
ners. Channel and blue catfish are fair on 
cut shad. Yellow catfish are slow.

KEMP: Water murky; 66 degrees; eleva
tion 1144.07; black bass are slow on white 
spinrterbalts fished In 4 to 10 feet of water. 
SWped bass are slow to fair on live shad. 
Blue arxl chanrm' c8tlfW  ar^ fair on cut 
b «t . Y e llM x a ^ flTS rg  g lO vfTT

,OAK C R E K : Water faidy, clea^; 64 
degrees: blatWoess to 6  p o u i^ 'i r e  fair to 
good on white and chartreuse spinnerbaits 
fished in 4 to 10 feet of water. Crapple are 
fair to good on minnows arxl red arxl char
treuse tube Jigs fished In 6  to 12 feet of 
water. White bass are fair to good on silver 
crank baits, white and chartreuse slabs and 
live minnows fished in 10 to 20 feet of 
water. Chanrtel and blue catfish to 4 
pounds are fair to good on chicken liver arxl 
night crawlers fished in 4 to 8 feet of water. 
Yellow catfish to 19 pourxls are fair on trot
lines b a iM  with gold fish.

O.H. pAE: Water clear; 65 degrees; black 
bass to 11.14 pourxls are good on Texas- 
rigged, pumpkinseed-colored lizards, topwa- 
ters, white spinrrerbalts arxl Rat-L-Traps 
fished in 2 to 6 feet of waiar. Some large 
fish are also being taken on the main lake 
on green and pumpkinseed-Oolored, 
Carolinerlgged worms fished In 15 feet of 
water arourxl wkxt-blown points. Crapple 
are fair to good at night on mlrxx>ws arxl 
red/white tube Jigs fished in 1 to 4 feet of 
water south of 12-mile bridge.-White bass 
are good on white slabs fished In 16 to 20 
feet of water. Charxiel arxl blue catfish are 
fair on cut bait arxl earthworms. Yellow cM- 
fish to 10 pounds are fair on trotlines bait
ed with live perch fished In the Corxiho 
River.

POSSUM KINGDOM; Water clear In south 
erxl, murky in north erxl; elevation 999.17; 
63 degrees; black bass to 6 pourxls are 
good on 3/8 ounce, crawdadcolored crank 
baits arxl chartreuse spinnerbaits fished 
around rocky points In 6 to 12 feet of water. 
Crapple are good on minnows and char- 
treuse/black arxl chartreuse/navy tube Jigs 
fished in 3 to 5 feet of water. White bass 
are good on silver/black arxl sllver/blue 
Rat-L-Traps trolled around Blood Weed 
Islarxl, Chimney Slough and Frog's Back 
Brarx:h. Stripers to 15 pounds are fair on 
live gizzard shad fished In 22 to 27 feet of- 
water. Some fish are schooling arxl being 
taken on shad-colored Redfins, 4 to 6 lrx:h, 
chartreuse Sassy Shads and Pencil 
Poppers fished around Bass Islarxl arxl the 
buoy line at the dam. Charwrel and blue cat
fish are fair on night crawlers, shrimp arxl 
stink bait. Yellow catfish are slow.

SPENCE; Water fairly clear; 64 degrees; 
black bass are fair on white spinnerbaits 
arxl Texas-rigged Power Worms fished In 4 
to 8 feet of water. Striped bass are fair on 
live bait arxl chartreuse Sassy Shads fished 
in 20 to 30 feet of water. White bass are 
fair to good on minrxrws arxl small Rat-L- 
Traps. Crapple are fair to good on char
treuse end red/white tube Jigs fished In 3 to 
8 feet of water. Blue arxl charviel catfish 
are fair on cut bait. Yellow catfish are slow.

STAMFORD: Water dear; 65 degrees; 
black bass to 4> pourxls are good on char
treuse and white spkvwibalts fished In 1 to
6 feet of water. Crapple are good on white 
arxl chartreuse tube Jigs, yellow 
RoadRutvrers arxl minrxiws fished In 2 to 8 
feet of water. Charxwl and blue catfish are 
good on punch bait arxl cut bait. Yellow cat- 
fiab are fair on perch.

SWEETWATER: Water irxirky; 63 degrees; 
black bass to 5.10 pounds are good on 
Texasfigged purple worms arxl white spirv 
nerbalts f ls h ^  In 4 to 8  feat of water. 
Crapple to 1 pourxls are fair to good on mirv 
nows arxl white Maribou Jigs fished in 6 to 
12 feet of water. Channel end blue catfish 
a n  tak on night crawlers. No report on yel
low catfish.

WHITE RIVER; Water dear on main lake 
arxl nxirky In the trtNitaries: 65 degrees; 
black baas to 7 pourxls are fair on char
treuse and white spinnarbalts.

• ft 4.

t^tte last season.^
' “From that point of view, what a 
great choice,’’ said Marsha Sharp, who 
coacheid Thompeon through a-four-year 
career with the Lady Raiders. “It’s a 
great place to be.”'

The'6-foot-l 'Thompson could not be 
reached for comment. She. was to fly 
honie from New York shortly after the 
draft. The night before the draft, she 
attended a Knicks-Heat NBA playoff 
game at Madison Square Garden, 
Sharp said.

That represented a dramatic change 
of scenery for Thompson, who went to 
Reagan County High School in Big

 ̂ 'f. >

to New York in first round of WNBA draft
Lake (population 3,672).

“She said this is really hard to 
believe, that you come from Big Lake 
and go to New York.” Sharp told the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. “But she 
had a couple of pretty big days. She 
was really excited about the experi
ence." I

Angela Jackson of Texas was the 
third pick of the fourth round by 
Washington.

Houston chose Polina Tzekova of 
Bulgaria in the ftrst round, followed by 
Nyree Roberts of Old Dominion, 
Amaya Valdemoro of Spain and 
Monica Lamb-Lattin of Southern

California.
The WNBA’s 30-game regular season 

begins June 11.
The Liberty went 17-11 last season, 

losing to the Houston Comets in the 
league championship game. Lobo, the 
former Connecticut all-American, and 
guard Teresa Weatherspoon, who 
stan?ed coUegiately at Louisiana Tech, 
are' the Liberty linchpins.

Lobo averaged 'jl2.4 points per game 
and 7.3 rebounds last, season while 
making second-tegim all-WNBA. So did 
Weatherspoon aftbr pacing the league 
in assists (6.1 per game) and steals 
(3.0). Weatherspoon was named WNBA

defensive player of the year..
Forward Sophia Witherspoon led the 

Liberty in scoring with a 14.5 average.
Nancy Darsch coaches New York. 

She coached Ohio State't* the NCAA 
flnals in 1993 before losing to Tech 
Tech. ^

Thompson signed a WNBA contract 
in early April, and it was speculated 
she would be one of the top four play
ers selected.

But the draft changed significantly 
when all-Americans Ticha Penicheiro . 
of Old Dominion and Murriel Pagd of 
Florida sigifbd with the l^ i^ e  and 
entered its draft pool in the past week.

Scenic Mcrantain 
Medical Center
1601 w. nth  Place
263-1211
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OKADYJILHIOH
AND UGH SCHOOL < * • ;

ALLAS
7TH OKADB-Jamto Madltoa. T. 

SnrtiiMC. Brtc^imM D 
•TOORAOB-Audra Coopwr. Blytht 

L a o ( ,  SaiMBdM YatM 
•TH ORADB-Brandl Halt, Kiiatyn 

llimhlatnn. Klmlwrly Johnstoa, Hal^ 
Madison. Orln Romina, Clint 
Sehuelke, Scott Swift. Hall Tubb. 
Joshua Tunnall
. lOTH GRADB-Ballle Greenhaw. Jed 
Hinojosa, Caroline Madison, Meaian 
Mims. Sbinoe Rivas 

IITH GRAOB-Gresory Gibson. Jim 
Bob Haggerton, Christy Rivas, 
Anthony Swift. Shanna Wells, Sherra 
Wells, Katie Yates

12TH GRADB-Levl Johnson, Marti 
Mims, Brady Peugh, Sarah Rivas 

ALLA'S A B'S
7TH GRADB-Dalsy D elucas. Sally 

Flores, M argeretha Frlesen, Lee Ann 
Miller

8TH GRADE-Lacey Cox, B ryan 
Creech, Jenn ifer Haggerton, Corlna 
Torres, Sammy Torres 

9TH GRADB-Mary Jance  Delucas, 
E lvira Montoya. C hris tin a  Ramlres. 
Joeeph Rivas, Cooper Tate 

lOTH GRADE-Rebekah Adam s, 
Casey Ramirez, Jose Ramirez, Lucy 
Torres

IITH GRADE-Edl Delucas. Marlssa 
Hewtty, Ju lio  Montoya, P .J. P ru itt, 
Palmira Torres, Cody Wells 

12TH GRADE-Ruth Lopez, Jessica  
Holloway, Cheyenne Romlne, Veronica 
Rivas

GRADY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ’ 
ALLA'S
2ND GRADE-Halley F arrin g to n , 

K enzle M adison, E rick a  M edina. 
Santos Montoya, Rolando Rodriquez, 
Samantha Rodriquez, Rachel Romlne, 
Mason Rutledge, Kandace Sehuelke, 
Tyler Springer, Justin  Tubb 

3RD GRADE-Amanda Cooper, Sandi 
Cox, Clay MltcheU, Klersten Russell, 
Jonathan Tunnell

4TH GRADE- H eath er Hale.. 
Kayleigh Hale, Patricia Howard 

5TH GRADE-Cole M itchell. A nna 
M ontoya. M anuela Perez, Lynsey 
Pinkerton, Kelsy Tubb 

6TH GRADE-Claudia Moreno, Anna 
Wiebe

ALL A'S & B'S ,
2ND GRADE-Raquel G onzalez, 

Tommylee Rivas, Felicia Whited 
3RD GRADE-Brody P in k erto n , 

Stefani Robles, G abriels Rodriques, 
Israel Sanjuan

STH GRADE-Ell Flores, Flor Perez, 
Gustavo Rodriquez, Douglas Rutledge 

6TH GRADE-Morgan H artm an , 
Brent Madison, Cruz Monotya, Laura 
Perez, Isabelle Torres

BAUER MAGNET ELEMENTARY
ALL A S
3RD GRADE-Chelsea A nderson, 

D enielle B urns. Je ss ic a  Chancy, 
Bernadette Flores, Bryan Juan, Jacob 
M artinez, A lyssa R ains. Em ory 
Sturgill, Paden Black, Maria Carrillo, 
G iovanni C uaresm a, Joe  H erre ra , 
M allory K ennedy, T ay lo r P ark s , 
Roshan Shnrff, Briana Valles.

4TH GRADE-Kelsey Battle, Leann 
Brumley, Chance Cain, Matt Hilario, 

Abel M orelion, A .J. Riddle, Allan- 
M lchael Sheedy, K^pdice B elcher, 
Bradeii B u d | | | | | | j r f | |^ l e s  Downing, 
Shyant M e l f l W t  
Rodriguez

STH GRADli'-Bfitt'aiiy A'nderso'n, 
Corey G reen, G entry  Lunsford , 
Cheyenne Rawls, April Tatad, Kyrie 
W right, Regan C resw ell, C ierra  
Landin, Wesley Parks, Felicia Rios, 
Sohnna Tubbs

ALL A S & B'S
3RD GRADE-Rosa Alcantar, Marla 

De Los S antos, R icky D om inguez, 
C ry sta l G allegos, B lake Jam es, 
Porscha Knowlton, Andrlana Mendoza, 
Ricky Nunez, Alyssa Phipps, Brittany 
Rodriguez, Stefanle Carrasco, Erica 
Dominguez, Abraham Franco, Ashll 
Islas, B ethany Ju s tice , T ab ltha 
M edina, K eri N ettles, Jovanna 
Ornelas, Bridgette Rodriguez, Virginia 
Rodriguez.

4TH GRADE-Ellzabeth Bobo, Karen 
C hand ler, Caleb C hoate, Je n n ife r  
Deleon, Robert F inn , Tommy 
G nuschke, Shay Long, A nastasia  
Martinez, Megan Miller, Jessica New, 
Kimberly Paredez, Janette  Vasquez, 
Ryan Ward, Brittany Yanez, Crystal 
Carrlsalez, Zach Chesworth, Larcamly 
Cross, K risten  D utchover, Jo h n  
F ranco, Robert G onzales, W hitney 
M arquez, J u s t in  M cCullough, 
S tephan ie  M im s, Jo sh u a  Paredez, 
Austin Tarleton, Tyler Wade, Logan 
W ri^ t, Ashlie Zuniga

STH GRADE-Kurt Boubek, Heather 
Granados, Ashley Langston, Gabriel 
Moreno, N icholas Paredez, Jessica 
Ybarra, Israel Deleon, Andrea Haro. 
Cristal Lopez, Gabriel Paredez, Stefani 
Schoo

ArgiigUo. T la  Ballgy. J a n d  Blytha, 
• tg v u i-B o rea , K arl Brode, K o rtn lt 
B row n, Kalaey B u tts , K im berly 
Calvert. Kyla ( ^ k .  Megan Conley, 
CanyoB DanMs, Nathan Odmet, Karly 
O reea . A rlcka  H art, Berkley Iden, 
P aige Jack so n , Kelly «Lee, A shley 
M artin , M ichael McNew, M ichael 
M endoza, A lexandra M oore, Jov i 
Paniagua. Kyndra Pennington, Caitlln 
P erk ins, Shelby Rose, A lexis Ruiz, 
Heather Scoggins. Shandieya Sllguero, 
Lauren Sloan, Kameron Smith, Laci 
Sterling, Toni Stroun, Rachel Tucker

2ND GRADB-Teryn Bibb, L isa 
B urgess, Jo rd a n  C ochran, Ja n ic e  
G onzales, Kayla G u tie rrez , Ja rro d  
Henderson, GUberto Jacques, Carisaa 
Jensen, Colter Morgan, Regan New, 
Bobby Payne, Ju s tin  Rau, W illiam  
Reilly, Christie Rich, Heather Schlipf

3RD GRADE-Brett Bennett, Stephen 
Ewing, Kayla Hankins, Kayla Hogan. 
Blaine Kerby, Katelln Lyons. Nathan 
M addox. Ami M artinez, Devyn 
M artinez, Jacob  M cCain, Rebecca 
M cEndree, C allie  Paige, Jessica  
P ittm an , T aylor R ainey, Edward 
Spivey, B riana  T hurm an , T yler 
Tucker, Ryan Walker, Dustin W rl^ t

4TH GRADE-Sarah Bartlett, Terrell 
Bibb, Caroline Conley. Sarah Dunn, 
S te rlin g  Gee. L atisha M cCartney, 
Rebecca Murphree, Tosha Voyles

STO GRADB-Jason Barton, Tiffany 
Reid, Shayla Wallsa, WiUiam Walker

6TH GRADE-Trevor Bibb, Cade 
Bowlin, Haley Butts, Kristi Hutchison, 
Kristin Kellar, Kelby Kemper. Leslie 
Kennedy. Jason  M urphree , E lisha  
Teeler, Samuel Tindol

ALL A S A B'S
1ST GRADE-Damian Bailey, 

Matthew Brown, April Choate. Chase 
Clanton, Crista Coker, Albert Daylong, 
M elvin Dicl^erson, A ysha Duenez, 
Danja Gonzales, V ictoria Gonzales, 
Braden Grifnn, Melanie Gutierrez. Jay 
H arris , R. H unt, Shaunea Lewis, 
Jordan McLeod, John Metclaf, Elijah 
Nelson, Todd Pace, Shelbi Paige, 
G a rre tt Poeggel, C h ris tian  P rice , 
M ichael Reid, Johna thon  Requejo, 
A shlie R ichter, A ndrea Rodriguez, 
Briana Rodriguez, Cody Saldivar, Cody 
Sheppard, William Smith, Justin Sons, 
Sarah Stonerook, Hilari White

2ND GRADE-Jared Barker, Shelby 
D arden. M aricela Delgado. Randl 
Gerstenberger, Johnny Gonzales, Joe 
H ernandez, Stacy H ernandez, 
Jo h n a th an  Hipp, Amy H ollem an, 
Casey Kilpatrick, Guillermina Martin, 
Justin M ^ re a , John McLeod, Jimmy 
G erard McNut, M elissa Mills, Lani 
Mow, K arrie  P a tte rso n , Shaw ny 
R ich ter, T im othy Roberts. Reagan 
R upard , S arah  Saveli. C ourtney  
Schaedel, Kaleigh Sevey, H eather 
Sheppard, Jerrod Smith, Kay Spiller, 
Tausha Thayer

3RD GRADE-Kelly Bennett, Kayla 
Brownfield, Trystan Cevallos, Justin  
C line, Jam es Cox, B randi D unlap. 
M atthew E a rh a rt, Jason  Gonzales, 
Kamrun Green, Kaitlin Jones, Wendy 
Jones, Ryan Kennedy, David Larue, 
Collin McMillan, Joshua Melendez, 
Skyler M undell, C h ris tin  M urphy. 
Shilo  Rawls, Ju a n  R odriguez, 
Z acharias Schlipf, Cody Scoggins, 
Trevor Sheppard, Edward Vasquez, 
Chelsea Watts, Jeremy Winn, Miguel 
Yanez

4TH GRADE-Amber A rthur, Bryan
B anks, M ichael B arnett, Samant!

P o sp ir jwBajfes. K m lly  B urgess, N«i
DmAvlyvW D a n i i l  I

ant^
tMfllr

Christopher Dominguez, Taylor Ha' 
G abrielle H ilario, Kassi H utchison, 
Jessica Lara, Jaci Martinez. Michael 
Neel, Ashle New, Tori Paige, Emily 
Saveli, Tyler Sheppard, Keith Smith, 
Jacqueline Valencia, Drew Wells 

S’T'H GRADE-Amy B ennett, E lisa 
Bowling. Maria Calixto. Garret Cline, 
Sarah Collom, B rittany Cook, Eddy 
Corse, Megan Cox, Tayior E arhart, 
Jerod Fiohr, Tyler Fowler, Jonathan 
Gomez. C helsea G riffin , B rittan y  
H ankins, Jerem iah  Howard, Megan 
Kothmann, April Latim er, Anthony 
Lewis, Nicholas Maddox, Stephanie 
McIntosh, David McPherson, Zachary 
Phillips, Luis Ramirez, Jakob Saveli, 
Mallory Schumpert, Travis Simpson, 
Adam Thompson. Alicia Thurman 

6TH GRADE-Sarah Ames, G ran t 
B artle tt, Korley B ennett. Anna 
Burgess, Chance C lanton, Jen n ife r 
Collier, Garret Cornett, Blanca Flores, 
C lin ton  Haile. K ris ti H alllday, 
Savanna. Hambrick, Torrey Holdman, 
Kody Jackson . W illiam  K ington, 
Aaron M artinez, David Mendez, 
M onica Mendez, Jesse  M etcalf, 
N atasha M itchell, Jo sh u a  Noble, 
Tiffani Page, Sesar Rodriquez. Samuel 
Sevey, Michael Sloan, Brandon Smith. 
Whitney Wells

COAHOMA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
ALL A S
1ST GRADE-Devin Adamson. Isaac

KENTWOOD ELEMENTARY 
ALL A S
3RD GRADE-Haley Adams. Angela 

Banks, Deanna Carlisle. Lita Green, 
Alyssa Mattson, Reinhilde Robinson, 
M eagan Sm ith . M ary W aguespack, 
H ea ther York, R ichard  A nderson . 
Cody B utler, C hristopher Freem an, 
Ashley Howe, Brinnan Pierce, Meagan 
S carb rough , Jam es T ip ton , Jacob

2 1 0  G r e g g  S t  
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Big Spring EdRoliMi Fnfhyrn 
Federal Credit Union 

1110 Benton 
2 6 3 ^ 9 3

You Can Trust

H & R Block
1512 Gregg St.

263-1931

I f f i D o i n a n  
Bartlett Co.
304 E. 2nd  
263-7441

T h e  M e d ic in e  
S h o p p e

1001 Gregg S t 
163-7316

F ayes  ̂  
F lo w e rs

1013 Gragg
w n267-2571

& S W heel 
Alignment
Way TogoK U isi 

.402 B. 2nd 267-6841

TCA Cable o f 
Big Spring

aOM S. BlrdwcU Lum
267-8821

Yanklin & SoiT 
Goodyear
408 R unnels  

267-6337

W htti .
4111 OltADK-JaiMS Oumi. Mltehall 

Low ery. K elcl M cAdam s, A m ber 
N ichols, Kyle P lercefle ld , W hitney 
Weir, Dare kremeky.'Aoiisnda Lucas, 
Jonathan  M cO rsfor, Jacob Nichols, 
Kacy Smltl^ Sarah Wilkinson.

STH GkADB-Kendal Adams, Paige 
G ainey, C erlesa  M attson . Je ss ica  
T ip ton , C h erld en  F alty , Chad 
Hammock, Spencer Roberts, Heather 
Vaasar

ALL A'S & B'S
3RD GRADB-Ashlee Atwood, 

Richard Carson, Christopher Franco, 
Megan M cCormick, Brady Phillips. 
Brandon Stowers, Dakota TealT, Lance 
T issue, M elinda W illiam s, Bradley 
Cehall, Talan Coyle, John Hamilton, 
Dustin Paul, Lyndsey Sanchez, Zane 
T andy ,., Je ss ica  T edford , Andy 
Whlttenburg

4*^ ORADE-Krista Chesworth, Amy 
G n li t , C ourtney  H ecker, Hayley 
Keeton, A m ber N ichols, S tephen 
W aguespack. M segan Fox, Cory 
Ham m ock, J a re d  H udgins, D ara 
Krenuky, Ingrid Pudllner. i

STH GRADK-Bradley Fuqua. 
Brandon Gross, John  M arino, Allen 
Rlsner, Kyndra Watson, Rachel Gee, 
H eather Knappe, Melody McDaniel, 
Crystal Sturm.

RUNNELS JUNIOR HIGH
ALLA'S
STH GRADE-Justln Belcher, Stephen 

B roussard , B ritta n y  B ryan t, Cody 
Burson, Bridget Cain, Scott Downing, 
R aul G arza, S h e rr i G ent, C helsea 
Helsley, A licia Krem sky, E lizabeth 
Leyva. Jam ie  Long, A m ber Mayes. 
W illiam  M organ, W illis M orrison. 
T racy P ad illa , T eja l P a te l, Ragan 
P h illip s , Rebecca R odriguez, Gene 
Roffers, L a trlsb a  R ollins. Rosanna 
Rubio, A m anda Sheedy, Je rro d  
Simmons, Nathaniel Smith, John Vela, 
D aniel V igil, A p ril W ard, Je ss ic a  
Woodward

ALL A S ft B'S
STH GRADE-Austin Adams, Landon 

A dkins, Jose-L u is A guilar, Skylen 
Ashley, Micheal Barton, Traci Beltran. 
Adalinda Calderon, Andre Campbell, 
N icole C hesw orth , C helsea 
C hurchw ell, Casey C onner, Dena 
Cook, M ichael C rum p. Raymond 
Deluna, James Ferguson, Shiloh Fritz, 
Kail Froneberger, Coby Green, Laci 
Haag. A thena H ale, Jam es Helms, 
D iana H ernandez , D aniel Hughes, 
Ashley Keener, Paige King, Melissa 
Kreher, Enchantra Lara, Joanna Lara, 
Ashley Larson, Casandra Lewis, MoUl 
M aberry, Mike M anzanarez, L illian 
M arquez, C h ris to p h er M ason, 
C h ris to p h er M cB rayer, M arlssa 
M cC artney,' C h ris to p h er McGee, 
Jo n a th a n  M cK innon, Ryan Moses, 
Ashley Newton. Keith Newton. Adam 
Partee , T herese  Payne, M elissa 
P earson , Z achary  P h inney , Jam ie  
Pineda, Melissa Ray, Dustin Rlnard, 
C hristopher Ross, Ism ail Simpson. 
M ichael Sm ith , Kaci Stokes, E ryn 
Thom as, Shelby T is s u e , ' Z afkary  
Tuttle, Ryan Vassar, Braden Wegner. 
Kyland Wegner. ,Chrlstopher Wester. 
Lacey W ilkinson. Nicole W illiams, 
B rian  W Ingert, Tony W yrick. 
Christopher Yanez.

CaalUus. Patrick Croft, Randi DivMui

MOSS ELEMENTARY
ALLA'S
1ST GRADE-Aimee Appel, Jam es 

Boy<flrfr A ndrea C lax ton , Cody 
C o p S ln d , r tr ltta n y  F arm er, Linda 
Griego''^ Rcy M artinez, Ashley 
M ered ith , A realle  O rtega, Rachel 
O verby, Joe Sanchez. Haylea 
S tuteville , Porscha W hite, B rittan i 
York

2ND GRADE-Mistie Aguilar, Shane 
Bowles. Chad C halker, A shton 
F illing im , S tephen F ranckow iak , 
Cassie Guinn, Danielle Jeter, Audrey 
Kosh, M ichelle M cM urtrey, Braden 
S chaffner, T am ara W allace, Ja red  
Wilkerson

3RD GRADE-Raul A guilar, Kyla 
Allen, Morgan Anderson, Cody Carnes, 
Blaze C arro ll, T anner C hurchw ell, 
Eden F o rrest, Desmond G arcia. 
Kassidy Garza, Ryan Harris, Brittainy 
H orton, Colin H u n n icu tt, Katie 
Junkin, Brittney Marin, Brian McGee. 
A aron M endoza, M organ M etcalf. 
Austin Neighbors. Brenna Phemetton, 
Lovelta Rayn'>nd. Jordan Rice, Sydnle 
Robertson, Nick Ross, Phillip Rubio. 
Ryan T anneh ill, Todd W ooldridge, 
Mathew Ybarra.

4TH GRADE-Jesslca Burbach, 
Lynsey Chalker. Kyle Conley, Ashton 
Evans, M eredith Fillingim , Ransom 
G ibbs. Keri G reen, E rin  G riffin , 
Joshua Hernandez. Joshua Junk in . 
Kristina Moorhead, Courtney Noriega, 
A shley P h inney , Kasey Pointon. 
Heather Pollcky, Courtney Rodriguez. 
Ja red  Sanchez, B renn Swinney, 
Lorenzo Valbuena, Kelly Wingert

STH GRADE-Amanda Appel, Lisa 
Beevers, B randon Boling, Synda 
Colobreves, Jessica  Fauver, Kassey 
Forman. Alex Gariepy, Randi Gross, 
Jennifer Hernandez, Katy Hunnicutt, 
Pamela Inchassi, Jessica  Landery, 
Joey Lloyd, Ashley Martinez, Jennifer 
M artinez, M aleah McGee, C u rtis

Big Spring 
Mall

1801 E. FM 700 
267-3853

N ap a A u to  P arts  
306  S . G regg  

267-6308

Gin*t Gold-n- Crisp' 
Fried Chicken 

Keep Up The Good Work! 
11018. G refg St. 

163-4391

B argain  M ^rf
We are very proud of\ 

all o f you!
403Rnnnelt 264-9107^

Bob’s Cnstom 
Woodwork
409 E. 3rd  St. 

267-5811

O sbvni, Y o iir  Rubio. KolMjr TorrM . 
KareWooMridga. »■

ALLA'S.ftB'S *
1ST GRADK-Ty AndersoB, Ysldro 

D ias, M andl D om lngutz, H utton  
RvaBS,*SldiMy O orhardt. K im berly 
O u tiarrex , Jo ah u a  H arrla , R rlc 
Harnandaa, M e ^ n  M lnguala, Zach 
Moran, Jordan Pointon. Joey Riot. Ian 
Scott, thrlacllla Vallmont

2ND GRADB-Matthaw C astaneda, 
Robert Castaneda, Jordan Chesworth, 
Ban Coker, Jacob Copeland, Joshua 
C orrea, Gomez Diaz, Brea Feaster, 
Cadry Glbbt, Kirsten Guerra, Becky 
Horton. Austin Ivie, Tristen Jenkins. 
Russell Jimenez. Kori Juarez, Salaena 
Ju a rez , Jo  Ledesm a, Kelbl M elton, 
T obh lyah  M orris , K assi M unoz, 
Hadden Phillips, Stephanie Ramirez, 
B lanca R ivera , Seve Rodriguez, 
Michael Slayton, Heather Smith Nick 
Strada, Wkltney Torres

SRD GRADB-Tawna Brown. Mike 
C antu , Cody C hand ler, M elissa 
D eanda, A shley Diaz, Am anda 
Edm ond^n, Marlssa Guzman, Cicely 

Juarez, Ju n e  Juarez, Jessica nncio, 
Glno P o rra s , BJ R odriguez, Rosie 
R odrlguei Anthony RnNUng. Krystal 
Thompson, Veronloa VaRmwnak Misti 
Webb.

4TH GRADB-PrlsclUa Bustamante, 
Collin C arrol, E lisabeth C ervantes, 
Am anda D eanda. Shaw n Deulay, 
Amanda Farmer, Snatt Fowler, Brandi 
Fulbrlght, Amy Garcia, KrU Garcia, 
Mario Gonzales, Onria Johnson, Carlos 
M un(u, Colby Newton, V incen t 
Ossorio, Trey Bailter. DJ Rios, Stacie 
Rios, Rene Rodriguez, Andrea Ruiz. 
Jess ica  Shaw , Amy Sm ith , R ickey 
W hite. H eath  W ilkerson, Randy 
Ybarra

STH GRADE-M arerie A gu ila r. 
A irianne Brown, Amanda Burcham, 
Martin Castaneda, Logan Churchwell, 
T av iance  C lem ons, Mac C ollier. 
M atthew  C orrea . N icole F lo res, 
Melanie Guzman, Mark Harris, Leslie 
H ernandez, Jo sh u a  Islas, A nthony 
Juarez, Tisha Lucio, Shirln Marquez, 
A shley N. M artinez . M eagan 
M atthew s, Jo sh u a  P la ta , A nthony 
Rodriguez, A rthur Saldivar, Anthony 
Sanchez, J im m y  Soliz, H eather 
V anderslice , T y ler W illiam s, 
Cassandra Willis.

COAHOMA HIGH SCHOOL
ALL A S
STH GRADE-Rhonda B arnett, 

M eridith Barr, Lane Belew, Monica 
Chen, Je sse  H all, K ara Jeffcoat, 
M atthew  M arlar, Leslie  M arin , 
Marianne Mullins, Leslie Phinny.

lOTH GRADE-Heather Cruz, Carmen 
Hipp. Kenneth Hogan. Kirstln Marhall, 
Adam M olina, A m anda M orales. 
Norma Requejo, Bobbi Spiller, Lorin 
Wolf.

IITH GRADE-Janice Duran, Maria 
G onzales. B randon H ancock, Jod i 
Rodgers

12TH GRADE-Jason Beard, Felisha 
C evallos, Shana E arn est, C h ris ty  
H am brick , Rendee H erring , R iley 
Hipp. Robert Lain, Jason  M cCain, 
Kelli O'Daniel, Lucas Phinney, Renea 
Rister, Krista Stanislaus, Elite Woods.

ALL A S & B'S
STH GRADE-Kacle Boyd, Kenni Kay 

B uchanan , Jay  C hadw ell, Am ber 
Choate, Blake Costas, Traci Crawford. 
Megan E a rh a rt, T erra  E m erson, 
Jo n a th an  Fpster, E rica  G uzm an, 
T iffanx  H a ^ o c k , B ra n d i lH a r t ,  
MikaitBa H erring. Amber Johnson, 
Kortney Kemper, JasSft Key, JenfMfer 
LaRue, Shane Martinez. Scotty Meeks, 
F rank  M orphis, C h ris  M ulkey, 
B rittney  P ra te r , Kayla Sm ith , 
S tephan ie  Sparks, N atalie  T ucker, 
Chris Villa, Chris Ward, Blane Wright, 
Brandon Wyatt.

lOTH GRADE-Amy Abrego, Je rry  
Ames, Ben Best, Mariana Blair, Marc 
Ditto, Gary Hale, Mandi Hanslik. Kris 
H arding, Tam m y H atcher, Je ro d  
H iggins. B randy Lee, Logan Long, 
Tyler Marshall. Eric Milliken, Lance 
Monteleon, Duvesa Requena, Amanda 
N. Reyes, Cody Teeler, Natalie Uranga, 
Derek Ward, Suzanna Wood, Joe Brice 
Wright.

IITH  GRADE-Kelll B uchanan , 
Lynsey Bunn, Kenna Cathey. Daniel 
Clark, Cheryl Coates. Brooke Daylong, 
Mysti Mansfield, Josh M arlar, Micah 
Nalley, Blake Nichols, Ryan Peckham, 
Jem m e Pherigo, Amanda R. Reves. 
David W hite, Je n n ife r  W inn, D.D. 
Wright. April Yanez

12TH GRADE-Jill A llen, A m alia 
A rm endarez, Cash B erry , Becca 
Choate, Ja c k ie  DeLeon, J u s t in  
G am ble, Jaso n  Gwyn, C h arlie  
Harman, David M iram ontes, Ju lian  
Olivas. Sara Pannell, Steven Prater, 
C auie  Rich, Regi Roberts. Shawn Tye, 
Tara S terling , K rystal W alterm yer, 
Amy Ward. Jerod Weatherman, Jared 
Weaver, A llison West. Chad Wynn. 
Kyle Wyatt.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY
ALL A S
1ST GRADE-Simon Arenivaz, Dean 

Barney, Pedro C ovarrubias, Am aris 
Diaz, Nathan Doporto, Marlssa Flores, 
Chelse F ranco , A bigail G arc ia , 
B rittney  H endricks, D yrahnecla  
Humphries, Laurel Kerr, Kristin King, 
A m anda Lopez, B iance M artinez , 
Malory M olia, Holly P latte . Cecilia 
Quiroz, Justin  Ramirez, Rachelle Reve, 
M arlsa Rodriguez, Jam es Rose, Kori 
Yanez.

2ND GRADE-Bryan C astillo .

2601 Wasson Rd. 
267^6863

■'eagin’s Implemen] 
Hwy.87 
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Culligan Water 
Conditioning
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263-8781

Car Wash

A U jandra O are lg , Rocky G arcia , 
O llb art G onsa lw , T im othy  Rbs*, 
C hslsM  T u m a r, W hltuay W ilkins,
C a r l l t  W illiam son, A lyssa W illis, 
JaoQuellns Ysnss.

t tD  GRAM -Justln Agulhur, Natalis 
Losano, BMtUny M olina. C hrlatlna 
Soto.

4TH ' GRADB-Chrystal Adam s, 
Jasa lea  A h rara t, A shlay , B arn a tt, 
JannUbr Garcia. Toni Gonsalaa, Jamie 
Jo rd an , E rie  O llvaa, E lv is 
Portocarrero , A shley Rpsas, Tomas 
Soto.

STH GRADB-Jsmes C lark , Billy 
Daves, Tlflhny Bmarson, Toni Flores, 
Kenn Hanson, Shannon Higgins, April 
Salazar, Amber Scott

ALL A'S ft B'S
1ST GRADE-Mlguel Arenivaz. Justin 

Baldock, Rachelle Barber, Anal Cantu, 
A shley C astillo , A drian a  C ruz, 
Kristina DacastiUo, Olga Flores. Slsto 
H erre ra , Shaw na H esson, F ab ian  
H ila rio , Jo sh u a  L elb, A rnulfo  
M artinez, V ictoria Mendez, Beatrix 
San Rom an. C h ris to p h e r Soliz, 
C b rts to p lia r V alla . Jo rd a n  V alla. 
Ja a n a tta  V iara , L au ra  V lara , Jace  
P u rsa r , A ndrea  W atson , D ashay 
Watson.

2ND ' GRADB-Motaas Acevedo, 
P r isc illa  A valos, V eron ica  B rayo, 
Stephanie Chavara, Carioe Dias, James 
Hendricks, Simon Hilario, Alaxandar 
Larson, Shanln Murphy. Paula Pattln, 
D aniel D ouglas P em en ter, T rac i 
R odrigues. Isab e l San Rom an, 
Epimenio Slaoeros, Ester Tobar, Janel 
Watson. Natasha Yanez

SRD ORADB-Michael Baeza, Jacob 
Cortez, Luciann Cruz, Daniel Flores, 
Julian Garcia, Aqjale Gosaett, Michael 
Green, Brandon Hildebrand, Moshanl 
H lngu, S am antha P a ttln , M arciala  
Pineda, Artel Rawls, Tiffany Richards, 
M ichael R ivera, Lorlssa Rodriguez, 
G abriel R odriquez, C h ris to p h er 
Salazar, E ric s  S m ithw ick , Rondell 
T rev ino , A m anda V iera, Ana Rosa 
Zavala.

4TH GRADE-Jesslca Bravo, Maureen 
C arrillo . M egan C a rrillo , S teven 
Chaves, A pril G onzales, A nastasia  
Lozano, N atasha  N eighbars, Jose  
Ram irez, L id ia  R odriquez. M ark 
Ryerson, Marlsa Torres. Paul Wylie.

STH GRADE-Crystal Baeza, Miguel 
Burciaga, Ju lie  Cadenhead, Domingo 
Calderon, Latasha Castaneda, Daniel 
C astillo , Leonides Cortez, Je r ry  
Doporto. Desl G onzales, D ennis 
K necht, C assondra K ulyan, Jose  
Martinez, Nicholas McMahan, Efren 
Nieves. C yn th ia  Padron , Felix 
Portocarrero, Getrudez Rodriguez.

MARCY ELEMENTARY
ALL A S
1ST GRADE-Danlel Budke, Tiffany 

Crenshaw, Matthew Curran, Michael 
Dobek, A n to inette  G arc ia , M onica 
Garza, Jq  Ann Hirzel, James Martow, 
Kristen Matthew, Jason Pitts, Amber 
Rivera, Karla Sorola, Matthew Stokes. 
Matthew Tijerina, Nina Toscano, Eric 
Valle, C hance V asquez, Mykel 
W agner, J im m y W atson Jo sh u a  
Wilson, Marti Wise.

2ND GRADE-Marcy Doty, Nicholas 
Headrick. Britanny Huckabee

SRD GRADE-Leonard A guinaga, 
M arlsa De Los Santos, A ngelica 
Levario, S tephanie R ieser, Bridget 
R ivas. P a tr ic ia  T rev ino . B ritln i 
Willbom.

4TH GRADE-Joe A guilar, Kim 
Burgess. Laura Fltzglbbons. Chalesa 
Jo h n so n , Am ber L evario , Rosie 
M artinez, O scar Natividad, Gabriel 
O rtiz. Amber Tafoya, Seve W atson, 
Maleah Wendland.

STH GRADE-Vlstoria C row der, 
Melissa Mendoza, Ryan Yeats

ALL A S ft B'S
1ST GRADE-Cecili Acosta, Emilio 

Aguinaga, Jonathan Bennett, Sandy 
Berm ea, D oris B rand t, D om inique 
Eagle, Amber F lores, Robbi Lee 
Gonzales, C hristian  Guzman, Teira 
Helms, O scar H ernandez, David 
Jum per, Robert Kemp, Lacy Lesuer, 
A nnalisa Levario. M arisa Mendoza. 
Ju s tin  M urphy. A shley Rangel, 
M ichael Scaggs, K iara  Sherm an, 
Stephanie Silva, Patricia Silva, Dalton 
Smith, Crystal Torres. Leon Torres, 
Kessandra Urbina, Julia Villa. Kaleb 
Wiley, Robert Woodard, Jay Ybarra

2ND GRADE-John Bernal, Jordan 
B ernal, M ichael Booth, D om inique 
Bustamante, Abel Diaz, Sean Fritzler, 
Adela G arfias, Tonya Gomez, Lisa 
Gonzales, Chris Harris, Ashley Hearn, 
Jo rd an  H errod, Tommy M organ, 
Daniel Munoz, Sam antha Plum lee. 
Kassi Roach, Ashley Rudd, Carolyn 
Sellers, Zakkery Turner, Rachael Villa 
Nueva, Jo n a th a n  W ilson. D esiree 
Yanez.

SRD GRADE-Kayla Aguilar, Krista 
Bounds, M ichael C astro , Kevin 
C row der, C h ris to p h er Douglass, 
Amanda Garcia, Jason Garcia, Melissa 
G arcia , C u rtis  G aston. M ichael 
Gibson, T im othy H oulihan, Megan 
Hughes, April Jaram illo , Joe Luera, 
Monica M orelion, Raymond Porter, 
Naomi Rios, Carol Rivas, Domingo 
Rodriguez, Amber Sleight, Nick Sosa, 
Abel T orres, V anessa V illa, Dylan 
Yarbrough.

4TH GRADE-Matthew Benavidez, 
Cameron Bolts, Jeremy Braxton, Whit 
B ryan t, Ju a n  C ardona. C riselda 
C havera, M onica G arc ia , V alerie  
G arc ia . M onica G arza, Kaleb 
Headrick, Gabriel Hernandez, Roxie 
H ernandez, B rie H errera . Jen n ife r 
L athey, A m ber Lozano, M organ

McKinney, M x n M  O ntiveros, Jose 
• Reyee, Vaneeax % drlgues, B rittany 

Salaxar. Vaneasa W ih a x .  Jonathan 
Schmidt, Tara Sellars. Lisa Shaffer, 
Roxanne Trevino. Alex Yoeng 

STH GRADB-Bdward G allardo, 
Daniel Garza, Aahley Gonzales, Nicole 
fcannedy, David Kent, Matt Makowsky. 

. Miguel Munoz, Nlebes Ortega, Bryce 
SPxyne, P atric ia ' P e rk in s , S arah  

Salazar, Melissa Sayera, Alex Toecano, 
Veronica Villarreal, Leighanna Wlngo.

ST MARYS EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
ALLA'S
1ST ORADB-Cole Cam ithers, Baylea 

Fox, Cameron G illstrom , Channlng 
M artin , Lloyd M organ, L aura  
WUUama.

2ND GRADB-Katheryn Krager, Eric 
Welch. Rachael Wheeler.

SRD GRADE-Carson C a rru th e rs , 
John Kountz, Casey Moore

STH GRADB-Llndsey Barton, Scott 
Thomas.

ALL A'S ft B'S
1ST GRADE-Alex Em erson, Tolan 

Feagins, Ryan F ish , T im  G raham , 
Mage H am ilton , C helaey K rueger, 
Sarah larson, Evan Nabors, Valinda 
Saldivar, Elizabeth Wheeler.

2ND GRADE-Emlly Hanes, Meredith 
M organ, C allie P a rtee . D illon 
P hem etton , Megan T unsta ll, B rent 
Yater.

SRD GRADE-Auatln Cox, Kellen 
Gillstrom, Matt Lozano

STH GRADE-Tony Emerson, Mark 
Lozano, Em ily M cCann, Jacob  
M urphree. J. Rich S parks, Kelli 
Warrington.

GOLIAD MIDDLE SCHOOL
ALL A S
STH GRADE-Dallin A nderson, 

Zachary Angel, Ryan Beall, Jacquelyn 
Bowen, Jacob Castle, Jerem y Cerda, 
Lauren Chesworth, Maria Diaz, Bryan 
F raser, A nthony F uen tes, Cole 
Ferqueron. Mallory Gerhardt, Melissa 
Guerra, Heather Hernandez, Jessica 
H icks, Jackson  Inm an , Landon 
Jen k in s , W illiam  L iggett, C lark  
Lowery, S tephan ie  Lucio, K endra 
M cM urtrey. A llison Moore, Megan 
Morrison, Samantha Newton, Lindsay 
Phillips. Katie Policky, Jessica Ray. 
Ryan Rodriguez, Krystal Smith, Erica 
S tew art, K ris tin e  V assar, Ryan 
Wegman, David W elch, Jam es 
Wilkerson, Crystal Wingert

7TH GRADE-Tanya A dusum illi, 
Seneca A rguello , C ourtney  Brock, 
Alicia Brunson, S terling  B urchett, 
Kassandra Cantu, Eric Chavez, Crystal 
C lark , N athan C lem ents, C assie 
Coates, Trlna Cooper. Kelra Creswell, 
Savannah Cross, Jo n a th an  F lores, 
P ric illa  F ranco. Jo h n  G allagher, 
Rachelle Guinn, Melissa Hale, Jacoby 
Jones, Jeremy Knight, Dana Lockhart, 
Laura Loper, H ilary M athis, Karen 
M endoza, Kyle Newton, Edw ard 
Olivas, V ictoria P atterson , Sheena 
Payne. Kendra Perry. Lisa Ramsey, 
Megan Roffers, Zackary Schwertner, 
Breck Simmons, Mary Strain, Ashley 
T u ttle , Ryan Vela, M egan W ard, 
William W arrington, Rachel Wester, 
Christopher Wigington, Casie Ybarra, 
Veronica Zavala.

ALL A S & B'S
STH GRADE- Sara Acevedo, Ame 

Blacketer, Timmi Blackshear, Tiffany 
Brumfield, Amber Buchanan, Randi 
Carson. Bnedelia Cervantes, Heather
C hand ler. K ris jin  ^ C h p ^ ^ ^ ^ j t i a
C isneros, R alston 
Coker, B ridgette  Colem ao. Em ily 
C opeland, Megan C u rran , J u s tin  
Ferrell. Daniel F lenniken, Shelleyn 
Fox, S tephan ie  F ranco , C aro lina 
G arcia , B eatrice  Gomez, Am ber 
Granados, Cliff Green, Lakenya Green, 
Amy Hanes, Natalie Hernandez, Coley 
H ollandsw orth, C ourtney H udgins, 
W hitney Hufford, Brandon Hughes, 
Bryson Hurrington, Beatrice Juarez, 
Dustin King, Jessica Lewis, Brandon 
M artin , A licia M artinez , T iffany 
M cC lanahan, Z uleika M elendez, 
Jo shua M Ireles, N ata lie  Nava, 
Whitney Oppegard, Ashley Ornelas, 
Heather Parnell, Erin Partee, Joshua 
Pedigo, Sandra Pena, Ignacio Perez, 
Ivan P ina, B rittany  P rice , Edw ard 
R am irez, B rittney  Raney, Jen ean e  
Richard, Erin Richey, Joseph Ryerson. 
Tim othy Sanchez, K rystal Sawyer, 
Gabriela Sifuentes, Richard Stewart, 
M ichelle S toaks, Shane T arle ton , 
Andrea Torres, Rocky Torres, Terry 
T revino , T racy T rev ino , A ngelica 
V albuena, A licia V alencia, D anny 
Valenzuela, Zachery Watkins, Amanda 
W hite, George W ilkinson, L indsay 
Wilks, Cody Witt, Kristina Woodruff, 
M ichael W oodword, Jo rd an  
Wooldridge

7th GRADE -Jennifer Alvarez, Gwan 
Ausble, Andrea Baird, Latosha Banks, 
Joshua Barnett, Donelle Boyd, Zach 
Butler, Jenn ifer Cadena, Sam antha 
Castro. Joanne C ervantes, Amanda 
Chapman. M aranda Clark, Jenn ifer 
Collins, Io an n a  Cook, Wesley Cox, 
Krystal Deleon, Jefrey Flentge, Rudy 
Garcia, John Giles. Melissa Gonzalez, 
Amanda Gray, Marc G uerra, Ashley 
Hamm, E rik  H endricks, S tephanie  
H ernandez, Chelsey H igginbotham , 
Ja lpa  H lngu, Roy H olland, Sheena 
Howell, S to rm ie H uff, Sham eka 
Johnson , Tanya Jones, M arl King, 
George Leatham, David Lee. Krystle 
Long, Cody McCann Craig Mercilliott, 
Tiffany Moore, John Gntlveros, Cody 
G sborn, V anessa P a rra , C hancella  
P a rr ish . C aro line P a rtee , Donna 
Payne. Jo se  Pena, E lijah  P e te rs,
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1ST

Davlli
Debo]
Green
Hump
Leal.
Mlrel(
Rlos.S

2ND
Rodrli
SulUvi

SRD
Evans 
Helsle 
Lopez 
Kevin 

4TH 
Jessie 
Lynds) 
Keri S 
Weathi 

STH 
Ginge 
Andre 
Whltn 
Johnat 

ALL 
1ST 

Chels( 
Heath 
Heath 
Ambe 
C hari 
Aman 
Sandi 
Marqu 

2ND 
Canali 
Jacob 
Angel 
Jen n i 
Micha 
Robert 

3RD 
W tllii 
K ryst 
Keests 
Loftis 
Muno 
Rhond 
Salazi 
Sides, 
Apoloi 

4TP 
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1ST 
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David 
Whet 

111 
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BNUmiU PolBtoa. Yogi Portoevroro, 
W<4qpng RoblaMQ. Aady RodrlguoK. 
C nrital Rodrlquei, Mary Rodriquez, 
Sydney Rojaa, K au le  Rubio, Nichole 
Ruahln, Marc Salazar, Mona Saldana, 
Ju lie  Sanchez, M arla  Sanrom an, 
Amanda Sellers, Jay  Shroff, Mandi 
Sim m ons, M ichele Sim s, Bena 
Stallings, Tyler Tafoya, Eve Tobaf, 
Alice Trevino, Stacey Vaughn, Andre 
V izcaino, H eather W aller, C layton 
Weaver, Erica WllUs, Michael Wilson, 
Carl! Wise, Ann Yoang.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
ALLA'S
1ST GRADE-Brltanl Coleman, Sara 

D avila, G abrie lle  D eanda, Ashley 
Dehoyos, M arla E nriquez , C arllta  
G reen, N ath an ie l H ughey, T ara 
Humphreys, Ryan Klaassen, Ronnie 
Leal, C a th e rin e  L eubner, B lanca 
M lreles, Jacqueline  R ainer, Ashley 
Rios, Sbelbi Stewart.

2ND GRAD&ApoUo Dunlap, Richard 
Rodriguez, Brittany Smith, Stephanie 
Sullivan, Colton W atson..

3RD GRADE-Eric B erry , Steven
E vans, R ichard  Hecke, C h ris tin a  
Helsley, Geoffrey Hughey, Stepanie 
Lopez, Blake Roach, Ryan Szuchy, 
Kevin Thomas.

4TH GRADE-Beverly B ennett, 
Je ss ica  Cox, Sam uel Gammon, 
Lyndsey Kelly, Thaddeus, McCalister, 
Keri Silen, C hrissie Walters, Justin  
Weatherby.

STH GRADB-Vanessa Bustamante, 
G inger Fugate, Je ss ica  Hughey, 
A ndres M lreles, M ichael Moore, 
W hitney S chw ertner, Ja so n  Vela, 
Johnathan Volker.

ALL A S A B'S
1ST GRADE-Guillermo B arraza, 

Chelsea C astaneda, M ichelle Dean, 
H eather G entry , Alonzo Gonzales, 
H eather G uerra , A udrey Hagland, 
Am ber Jam es, B randon K inard, 
C harles M artin , K ris ti M assey, 
Amanda Menezes, Jonathon  Nieto, 
Sand! Norwood, Taylor Perry, Ramiro 
Marquez, William Weise.

2ND GRADE-Jon Calloway, Thomas 
Canales, Marty Evans, Ariel Fuentes, 
Jacob  G onzales, C asandra Lopez, 
Angela M assey, V aughn M edina, 
Je n n ife r  P e te rsen , Kaylea Pope, 
Michael Rodriquez, Kaila Thompson, 
Robert Thompson, Jason Walker.

3RD GRADE-Brandon B arraza, 
W illiam  B erry , N icolas Deanda, 
K rystal Uehoyos, Manuel Ganzaies, 
Keesta Heiman, Kassie Kyzer, Michael 
Loftis, Cheryl Massey/Freeman, Erik 
Munoz, Tawny Perry, G rad e  Reyes, 
Rhonda Rivas, Toni Rodriquez, Megan 
Salazar, S tephanie Sanchez, Amber 
Sides, Brittany Simer, Kayla Torres. 
Apoionia Valencia.

4TH GRADE-Lara B reckenridge, 
Dawnla Burney, Moses Canales, Terry 
Coates, Stacey Covington, Ashley 
Deanda, J e rry  Duffer, Joel Flores. 
Ashley Gentry, Chance Hanson, Justin 
M artinez, Ezau M elendez, Joshua 
Moody, Angie Solis, Alexander Urias, 
Whitnl Walker, Justin Wilson, Joshua 
Yanez.

STH GRADE- Robin A nderson, 
C ourtney  D avila, M aegan Diaz, 
Patricia Franco, Agnes Garcia, Jeremy 
Gough, Devon H annabass, Neomi 
H aro, E ric Kelly, E lida M oreno, 
Joseph  Noble, E lizabeth  Petersen , 
Melissa White.

FOltSAt^ JR/SR HIGH SCHOOL
A L t A‘S
6TH GRlAlbE-Lacy Eggleston, Oliad 

H einis, H eather Hise, Jaclyn  Hise, 
Kacy L iles, Felic ia  O sburn , Jake  
Smiley.

7TH GRADE-Cassie Christian, Kara 
Covey, Megan Flshback, Josh Gibson, 
Am anda L asater, Je n n ife r  Lopez, 
Kristy Paul, Casie Wood.

STH GRADE-Kendra Bearden, Haley 
B urks. Lori E llis , Megan K night, 
Jam es Love, Richard Maas, Brittney 
M undell, Kyle N ichols, Tiffany 
N ilsson, M atthew  Reyna, K rista 
Shepard, Elizabeth Sutton Ryan Tant, 
K ris tie  Van Ness. Brodie W ash, 
Deonna Wilkinson. ^

STH GRADE-Dusty Baker, Taylor 
Bristow, Codi Graves, Andrew Neel, 
JD Newton, Kristen Newton, Michael 
Rowden, Sylvia Roy Chelsea Shults.

lOTH GRADE-Kyle Newton,* Leslie 
Patterson, Derek Wash.

IITH GRADE-Jerrod Flshback, Joy 
Hum phreys, Katie Kim, Cade Park,
Cullen Sartor.

12TH GRADE-Casey B ristow , 
Amanda Burton, Allen Dunlap, Henry 
Edwards, Amanda Epley, Erin Heinis. 
Kori Hughes, E rica Partlow , T erra  
Proctor, M onique Ramirez. Brooke 
Reed. Carrie Robinson. Jeanell Scott, 
Gary Simer, Derek Tant.

ALL A S & B'S
6TH GRADE-Jeremy Bedwell, 

Brandon Burleson, Kesha C hristian, 
Chad Dunnam , K rista Gamble, Lee 
G illihan , Kaci Hancock, A drianna 
M arlow, Am anda M oreno, M ichael 
Paredez, K yrstln  P a rk e r, K andis 
Snowden.

7TH GRADE-Candice Brew er. 
Zackary B ristow , LeDawn B urt, 
Jo n a th an  E ilenberger, Megan 
F lshback, Robert Gomez, Je n n ife r  
G rifford , Rachel K aelin , Trey 
Kuykendall, Bobby Lltke, Quinn Long, 
Wesley Longorio, Misty Mayo, Michel 
Newell, Ashley Pierce, Evan P ru itt, 
Ryan Sales. Colin Stanley, Kaci West.

STH GRADE-Donny Allen, Chelsea 
B earm an, Joseph  C an tu , K ortne 
Covey, Maegan Crouch, Cangle Croyle, 
Em ily D 'A ntonlo, C ollin  Dorlng, 
C andace G am ble. Brad G illihan , 
Z achary Jo h n so n , Cody LeFever, 
Jefftey Martin, Johnny McComb, Celia 
N orthcu tt, V anessa Ochoa, Ashley 
Reed, A shley R ichardson , Je ss ica  
Rodriguez, Zachary Sherman, Jamene 
Stllwell, Holly Walker, Dereck Wilson.

STH GRADE-CIlff Dunnam, Sarah 
H arrison , J a r r e t t  H opper, M egan 
M cD lffitt, D ustin  M organ, N atalie  
Nichols, Nathan Rltz, Angel Serrano, 
Charles Ward, Monica Yzaguirre.

lOTH GRADE-Cassandra A dkins, 
Ashley A lexander, Adam Andrews,* 
Javier Becerra, Jeremy Becerra, Callle 
B urt, Jan cy  Crow, Jess ica  Hogg. 
Jennifer Huff, Tonnle Loera, Matthew 
M ims, W illiam  O sburn , Jess ica  
Paredez, Misty Saveli, Logan Stanley, 
David Stone, Kristen Thixton, Daniel 
Whetsel.

IITH  ORADE-Jason A nderson, 
Melanie Crouch, Heather Davis, Amie 
Evans, Jaylan Everett. Jeremy Hedges, 
Caleb H ollingshead, Jo h n  Newton, 
S tephanie Robbins, B laine Roman, 
Kadi Spargo, William Stapp, Wendie 
Wallace.

12TH ORADB-Shelby Ferguson . 
Jam ie Gunter, Janella Hendrickson, 
Deana Jo h n so n , G era ld  K ing, T J ' 
L lpham , Beth M ereness, Dawn 
Parker. T a m c e  Tabor. Ferrol Voight

Please see HONOR ROLL, page 7B.

E qM dally  for

Go dot to dot aad eokir.
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ULJhen You Groiu Upl

Family Life in the Future
» i

Hie Mini Page 
odebrates 
Mother’s Day 
with a story 
about sHiat 
family life m i^t 

-V lA be like in the
ftiture when our 
readers become 
moms and dads.

Nobody really knows for sure what the 
future wiU be. Here are some ideas, based 
on articles in The Futurist magazine.

We also talked with one of its editors, 
Dan Johnson. The magazine is published 
by The World Future Society, a group 
that encourages peo{de to think, talk and 
write about &e ^ tu re . Some of these 
things are beginning to develop even 
today.

B etter living conditions
Your standard of 

living will probably 
be higher. That 
means that 
everyday living 
will become easier 
and more 
comfortable. Much 
smaller and faster 
computers will 

make new technology and “smarter” 
machines possible.

M ore leisure 
time

We will also 
have more leisure 
time. You will 
have more time to 
enjoy hobbies and 
entertainment.

5 1

Vbur compulw, 
T V  and phone

Your m edia butler
A butler waits on you and serves you 

what you want. Your computer, television 
and phone will merge into one machine. 
It will become your “media butler” and 
serve up the information you need.

When you tell this machine what you 
want, it will scan and locate the 
information on as many as 500 TV 
chaimels and thousands of Internet sites.

Your media butler will be very 
interactive. You will be able to talk to it 
and tell it what you want, and it will 
respond.

Keeping hi touch ujith folks 
everyujhere

You will be able to see as well as talk 
with people all over the world. You will 
not have to worry about knowing their 
language. New t^ n o lo g y  will instantly 
translate what you are saying or writing.
S a le s  and ideas from  
around the 
uiorld

Since
communication will' 
be so much easier, 
you will get many of 
your ideas s t r a i^ t  
from people in other 
parts of ̂ e  world. If 
you are in business, 
you will use this easy 
communication to 
reach foreign customers.
Your oujn personal phone 
m m b e r

Smaller phones, 
better wires and 
satellites will 
enable you to keep 
in touch anywhere 
you are. You might 
be assigned a 
phone number at 
birth and keep it 
for a lifetime.

Cr.
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//

M IG H TY  
FU N N Y 'S

Q: What did the cat say vdien ha met
the mouse?

A: “Pleased to eat youT(boUiwiitiiiliy MtthwrShsla)
Q: What do you get when you cross a 

parrot and a pig?
A: An animal that hogs the 

conversation!
(m m C In by A n e  Winatow)

Rookie Cookie^ Recipe

M om ’s M eatballs
Y o u ’ll need:

• 1 pound ground beef
• 8 soda crackers, crushed
• V2 cup onion, chopped
• 2 tablespoons ketchup
• 1 tablespoon l^mon juice
• 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

What to do:
1. Combine all ingredients in a large 

bowl. Mix well.
2. Shape into 8 balls.
3. Cook in a hying pan over medium heat 15 to 20 

minutes. Turn over several times while cooking. Drain after |  
cooking. Serves 4.

R Peek Into the Future... Maybe

I
hmm Ths kWs F a fs  Mr Rsfly OsknsM •  1M

TRY N 
FINDTHE

0 ^ “ FUTURE
Words about the future are hidden in the block below. Some 
words are hidden backward. See If you can find: FUTURE, 
COMPUTERS, SMART. LEISURE, TRAVEL, TECHNOLOGY, 
HEALTH, ENERGY, MEDICINES, OCEANS, PLANTS, AGE, 
SPACE, WIND, SOLAR, NURSES, JETS.

A mMno operatkwi on the nwon mkpit look something Wee this.

tram The Mk« Page by Beny OsWiom C  1MB UfWvoraal Prooa Biw iieaM

Mini S p y . . .
Mini Spy and her mother are visiting an underwater hotel in the 
future. See if you can 5nd:

• Easter egg
• spoon
• word MINI
• fork
• number 3
• knife
• kite
• peanut
• whisk 

broom
• lips
• two, 

number 8’s
• peapod

Life In sp a ce
Now that we have discovered water 

on the moon, many people think we 
might establish colonies there.

This would take a big effort, and 
many countries would have to work on 
the project to make it a success.
R ppliances

Computers will 
make your appliances 
much smarter. For 
example, your Ughts 
will dim or turn on 
and off by voice 
command.

Computers will 
enable you to talk to your stove and tell 
it what you are planning for dinner. It 
will set the oven and cooking times just 
right for your favorite dishes.

Your refrigerator and other 
appliances will last much longer than 
those of today. They might be run by 
solar or wind power.
Longer lifespan

With more 
discoveries in 
medicine, people won’t 
age as quickly or 
maybe not at all. Some 
people might live to be 
200 to 300 years old!

Education
Information on 

the Internet, CD-ROMS 
and videos will provide 
more up-to-date sources 
for you, your kids and 
teachers.

You will keep on 
learning and studying 

even after you have finished h i ^  school 
or college.
Jo b s

You might consider a 
career in health. Since 
there will be so many 
older people in the 
future, they will need 
nurses, doctors and 
other aides to take care 
of them.

Working for one
company all of the time will not be the 
rule. You m i^ t  work a t home and use 
your computer to work for several 
different companies.

People who succeed will keep up with 
the latest technology and use it to help 
them do more.

For some jobs, yoii m i^ t  sit a t home 
and get your training from a CD-ROM.

Travel
Transportation in 

the future will be 
faster thanks to even 
swifter supertrains 
and superplanes. We 
mii^be abl̂ tp 
from lUcyo to New 
York in two hours. (Today, tha t takes 
about 14 hours.)

Cars in the future m i ^ t  be able to 
create some of their own fuel.

Some cars might be designed to 
operate on special au to m at^  
h i^w ay s with contitds built in. All you 
would have to do would be to link on to 
one of these special superfai^ways.

After programming the c ^ s  
I  computer, you could sit badi and rdax, 
I  w a t^  a movie or get some work done.
I  Your car would zoom along at 90 miles 
1  an hour while the computer and 

sensors along the way would do the 
driving. When you arrived a t odiere 
you wanted to exit, you would drive off 
the h i^w ay  imder your car’s own 
power.
P e ts

Youmî t
dioose to live in a pet- 
friendly apartment or 
nei^iborhood. You 
m i ^ t  even take your 
dog or cat to animal 
day-care centers. 
Special restaurants 

migkt welcome pets, too.
C lo th e s

Our dothing will 
probably last for 
years Iimger than it 
does today, thanks to 
better materials.

We migkt have 
“smart* dothes with 
tiny tubes that keep 
you cool in the 

summer and warm in the winter. 
These dothes will also enable you to
live in very hot or very cold dimates.

Next vM «k The NtM Pag* mptofoa anoiant 
China.

Look rtirough your 
neawpwper ter of orlee and 

ado about rhingo th at would 
haws amaaod poopU 100

PARMRS
t in

EDUCATIOn
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Tomorrow’s
/

workforce 
is in today’s 
classrooms.
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A u t o s  For  S alt

1988 Buick for sal* at 1740 
Purdue. $1795. or Best 
Offeil!

1993 Ford T au ru s  
Stationwagon. $6300. CaN 
263-2066.

IMMACOLATCT 1 9 9 2
Toyota Cressida. Moon root, 
CD Player. Leather, etc. 
$12,500. CM 2632373.

1987 Honda Goldwing 
Interstals. Cal 264-1309.

P ic k u p s

1991 FORD F -150 XLT 
Lariat. Ext. Cab. low 
m ileage. New tires. 
Excellent condition. Call 
267-9629.

For Sale: 1987 Ford Ranger 
XL. S u p e rc a b . Six 
Cylinders, 5-speed, dual 
tanks. $2000 O.B/O. Call 
3534739.

‘98 NISSAN 
FRONTIER
•10,995

BOn IiH()( K
r o R i )

.iiHiu, nil
B u s in e s s  O ppt

FOREVER YOUNG
Free Gift with Anti Aging & 
Longivity marHjal. Call 
1-888-8834181 for info. 
Ad# 08.

LOOKING FOR 
NETWORKERS

Get started with less than 
$100. Earn real money 
monthly. Real Opportunity 
for both the beginner & the 
heavy hitter. Join the 
company with the highest 
payout in the industry. Call 
for info & free tape: 
915-573-9759.
Owner sacrafices local 
health related business. 
Busy Gregg St. location. 
Good clientel arid income. 
267-7272

F in a n cia l

BAD CREDIT A 
PROBLEM???

Take care  ot credit
problem s NOWff Call 
1-800-838-7548 ext 6.

H e l p  W a n ted

AIM HIGH

OK you're a hi(A school 
graduate. Now what? The 
Air Force may be your 
answer. We offer technical 
training in rrxxe than 125 job 
skills. Find out more. For a
free information package 

4234JSAF,call 1-80342

Needed: Dispatcher, Taxi 
& Wrecker Drivers. Non 
sm o k ers , No fe lo n s . 
Apply at 700 W. 4th.

Inventory M angem ent 
Position- Salary, Insurance 
& Retirement. Computer 
and communication skills a 
must. Please remit resume 
to P. O. Box 293, Big Spring, 
Tx. 79721

Need D e p e n d a b le  and 
Efficiertt house dear^ers for 
new cleaning service. 
Part-time. Must have own 
transporlBlIon 2632090.

Town & Country Food Store, 
Full & Part time position 
open in Coahoma, Big 
Spring $  Stanton Able to 
work all shifts Apply at 1101 
Lamesa Hwy. EOE., Drug 
test required. _____

WHATABURGER
Now hiring all shifts, all 
positions. Apply wHh 
manager a llllO G reggS t

$50.00 HMINQ BONUS
BGM, INDUSTRIES seeks 
fuH-time floor technicians for 
3rd shift, to work In 
WAL MART
SUPERCENTER IN BIG 
SPRINGS, TX $6.15/HR 
($5.15 wage plus $1.00 
attendance bonus). Call 
1-800-743-8088 ext. 641. 
BOE

A A S PERSONNEL 
Is taking applicaions for tie

fomwfog poaMone: 
BORERS-OILFIELO a•LABORER^
CONSTRUCTION

•UGHT
MDUSTRIAL/ASSEMBLY 

• RECEPTIONIST • 
CLERKS

• SECRETARIAL/ADMIN. 
ASST.

100 JOHNSON OR CALL 
287-1007.

Naad l i r m  worker for
Tractor driving $ irrigation. 
House A nrimies furnished 
Must have tiansportatkm. 
J e ro m e  H o a ls c h a r , 
^ 3 0 7 -2 2 2 6  Garden O y.

‘ AVWLUBB 
FASTOB.CHANQB 

M M LJOBNOTUNE 
VSOMKMOSaXiTI

uiamanaar wnn xxxa ano 
nwohanlcal sxpartane*. 
Bitng r**u|n* to Waatox 
Auto ^ai$l, Inc. 1811 Hwy. 
3B0.

C oo k *  a  W a lta ta ff  
N aadad. Fun a  Part-tim* 
poaWorw available. Apply in 

Griffinsperson at Rip Griffins 
Country Far* lUetaurant, 
Hwy 87 a  F20. Must be able
to work all shifts a  pass 
d e s c re e n in g . No Phone

Experienced safety dlractor, 
must have experience with 
D.O.T., Osha and MSHA 
regUatione. Send resume to 
Price Construction, Inc., 
ATTN: Glen Strickland, P. 
O. Box 1231 Big Spring, Tx. 
78721. Salwy NegMtole.

Malona a  Hogan Clinic 
has an immediate opening 
for an Office Nurse. Ideal 
candidate will be an L.V.N. 
with 3 to 5 years clinical 
ex p erien ce . We will 
consider a  recent graduate. 
Salary is commensurate to 
experierKe and a  fuN benefit 
package is available for the 
full-time position. Only 
qualified applicants need 
apply to the Personnel Ofiloe 
of Methodist Malone a  
Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 
11th Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720, or t o  resume 
k)91&264-7019.
Night auditor for Econo 
Lodge Motel. No call; Apply 
direct. 8041-20 W. Fuli/piart 
limeavalabte.

RN NEEDED: H o m e  
Health / 0 6 . Exp. preferred. 
Apply/send resume to: 1001 
S. m il. No phone calls

Okact Care Staff positions 
Bvalabie in Big Spring Area. 

Dulto Inciuas prowdkig 
training and support for 

pstaorw wflh dsvsiopmarad 
».QuiM eddfoabiWias.

sppIcartB must hava proof 
of high school gtadueion or 

GED and meet
requkemenls for driving
agency vehicle. Various 
sniftsaavailable. Salary: 

$517.85 bi-weekly.

APPLY: West Taxaa
Cantars for MHMR 
409RunnalsSliaat

Big Spring, TX 79720
cjnciMni DWiviiiBenefit Package

EOE
Maintenance Supervisor 
needed  for apartm ent
complex. Must be AC 
Certified. Responsible for
preventative rrtoitenarx» a  
m ake readys. Salary 
depends on experience. 
Apply in person  O
Barcelona Apartments, 538 

Rd. No phoneWestover 
cals please.

TEAM a  SINGLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We offer an excellent benefit 
p a c k a g e :  $ 5 0 0
Sign-on-bonus, competitive 
wage package, 401k with 
com pany contribution, 
r e t e n t i o n  b o n u s ,
HeaNVDentakLife 
Insurance, arxf uniforms.

ACT NOWI AVON avg. 
$8-$15hr. Benefits, flex hrs. 
1-800-557-2886.

Don's Tire a  TnxHr Ser: S. 
Service Rd 1-20 Big Spring 
Now Hiring: Top Pay for 
Dependable, Experienced 
Mechanics, a  Truck Tire 
Repairman. (915) 267-5205.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products a t home. No 
e x p e r ie n c e .  INFO 
1-504-646-1700 Dept. 
TX-2174.

Gills Fried Chicken is. 
seeking manager trainees. 
Must be able to work day) 
evening a  w eekendsi 
Experience not necessary,! 
wil train. Benefits available. 
Apply in person: 1101 Gregg 
St

Methodist Malone and 
Hogan Clinic has an 
irrwnediate opening for an 
Account Representative. 
D uties will inc lude  
registering patients, updating 
patient information in 
computer, file insurarKe, 
coHect payments at tinre of 
service, arxl prepare a daily 
d e p o s i t .  M inim um  
requirements include typing 
of 45 words per minute, 10 
key, and or>e year general 
office ex p e rien ce . 
Experierrce with Medical 
Manager software is helpful, 
but not required. Salary is 
c o m m e n s u r a te  to  
experierK» and a full benefit 
package is available for the 
full time poeifton.

Only qualified applicants 
need apply to the Personnel 
Office of Methodist Malone 
a  Hogan Clinic, 1501 West 
11th Place, Big Spring, 
Texas 79720, or t o  resume 
to 913264-7019.

WANTED:
35 people to lose weight a  
e a r n  m o n e y .
1-888-274-9118

AVON $8-$20/hr. No 
Door-to-Door, Easy Cash, 
Fun 1-800-361-0466  
ind/sis/rep

REQUIREMENTS ARE:
23 years old with 2 years 
semi driving experience of 
complelion of an accredited 
truck driver school, COL 
with haz-mat and tanker 
endorsements, pass, DOT 
arxf company requirements. 
We will help train you for a 
successful future in the tank 
truck irxfustry.

Apply in person at STEERE 
TANK LINES INC., 1200 
ST. Hwy 176, Phone 
#(915)2637658.
Willing to W ORK? Will 
train. W aitress needed, 
must be 18 a  able to work 
split shifts. Good refererxtes. 
Apply at Red Mesa Grill, 
2401 Gregg.

Nuree Hospice is seeking a 
Field RN for our rapidly 

exparxffog home care. Mu^ 
have current licarrsure 14 * 

State Of Texas Hotoce os < 
homehealih experwrx:e> i, 

preferred. Please apply a t 
600 Gregg, Big Spring, TX 

or cal 1-800460-6118.
E.O.E.

MOUNTAIN VIEW
LODGE 

AocapUng appicalons for 
CerfltoffkiieaAldaa 
« 2 woeta  vacalon alter 1 
year
• Quplly Performance

• InsutW * a  IRA avatable
• Starting wage $5.50 pr. hr.
• Drug testing mandatory for 
hire

in person, 2009 
Big Spring. TX.

PIZZA INN
Now hiring wait staff. Apply 

inperson at 1702Gtegg&

We are looking for one 
qualified person to own arxf 
operate a  quality Golf Shop 
in Big Spring. Full training. 
Franchise fee plus actual 
costs. CM 1-888-Golf-HuL

J o b s  W an ted

Mow yards, arxf alleys, haul 
trash, free trimming and 
removal, help moving. 
Interior a exterior painting. 
267-2296

Will do babysitting in my 
home, (any shift) S ^ k s  a  
one meal furnished. Call 
2630994.

BOB’S HANDYMAN 
SERVICE

All Type Repair. Free 
Estimates! 267-6853 Pgr 

267-0038.
Lo a n s

ALWAYS STOP 
BANKRUPTCY!

Free debt consolidation 
applicatton

w/services. We care! 
1-800-517-3406.

DELTA LOANS 
$100 TO $396.88 
SE Habla EsparxDl 

115 E. 3rd 2639090 
Ph.Apps. Welcome.

G rain  H ay F e e d

Good Alfalfa Hay for sale. 
New Hay. $4.50 per bale. 
CM Mamn at 9137532592.

C o m p u t e r s

IBM PS/1 486 Computer 
w/monitor, speakers. Laser 
2424 ' PritSter; Cdmputer 
desk $500. CM 267-7648.

Wait-Staff needed. Must be
18 or over. Apply in person 

fay - Friday 8-5.only. Tuesday 
Big Spring Coixitry Chib. No 
phone ca n  please

ASE Certified Technician for 
Ford -L/M Dealership in 
Snyder. Ford Certified a 
plus. Please contact Bill 
Lockhart a t8035435019.

Needed experienced dozer 
& scraper operators. Call 
Mark betw een 8-5 at 
254-642-5878

NURSE CONNECTION 
OF TEXAS 

RN's, LVN’s ft CNA's 
For staff relief

RN's up to $37.50. 
Som e travel with all 
e x p e n s e s  p a i d ,  
M ialand/O dessa a rea . 
Specialty areas a plus / 
ACLF a m ust. ICU ft all 
areas available. Referral 
bonus. Workman's comp & 
L iability  in s u ra n c e  
Sign-On Bonus / Don’t

FOR SALE: 1 Male, 1 
Female Rottweiler puppies. 
4 mos okf. AKC R estored . 
264-0431 after 4pm

AKC Yorkshire Terriers 3 
females, 1 male. Taking 
deposits . Ready to go May 
11. Females $300, male 
$250. CM 267-1924

Shear K-9 
Groomirtg • Boarding

Next day appointments 
Free Dip \Mth G 

is M a s o

G a r a g e  S a l e s

LIONS CLUB SELLS 
COAHOMA

Comrrxxiity wide Garage

May 16, Spaces to rent 
deadline is May 12. 

394-4424

□  1507 JOHNSON:
Saturday! Homeschool 
bocks, clothes 50c. toys 10c, 
lois of household misc

Sign-i
Dany /  CaN Today. In your 
a re a  th la  w eek for 
In te rv iew . Toll free  
8 8 8 - 6 7 6 - 2 8 4 8  o r 
307-6339323.

kiL Company expanding.
Work at rxxne. Up to $700

weekly possible. 
1-8832437065

□ 202 Jefferson: S a t , May 
2nd. 9am-? M ens & 
w o m e n 's  c lo th e s ,  
knick-knacks, odds n' erxis, 
ft baby stuff. CASH Of^Y!

□  3 FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE: Bedding, tools, 
c lo th ed , ev a p . air
cond itioner. 60 yrs 
accumulation. 801 E. 16th. 
Fri, SaL Sun.

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

An Employee owned Company 
C O M E  E X P ER IEN C E T H E  TO W N  A N d  

C O U N TR Y  D IFFER EN C E  
Interviewing for the posHion of 

Sales Associates & Food Service Personnei 
at the Coahoma,

Stanton & Big Spring Store 
We are accepting applications for persons who are energetic, 

dependable, ambltioua, have outgoing personalities, 
personal integrity and available to work full time or part time. 
Mtrst have an ability to work in a fast-paced environment and 
know what a means to give outstanding customer service.

We offer an excellent variety of benefits including health 
inaurance, paid aick leave, paid vacations, retirement plan and 
college relmburaement program. Career opportunitiea available 
for highly motivated/qualified persona.

P ic k  u p  s p p l l c a l lo n *  a t  a l t h a r  a t o r a  a n d  
d r o p  t h e m  o ff  t o  t h e  o n e  n e a r e e t  y o u .

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

□  807 W. 15th: Thur*.- 
Fri.-Sat. Racliner, axar. 
equip., houaahold Items, 
sm all lad les c lo thss, 
jewelry, misc.

a  Backyard Sate: SaL 8-1.
5d (1512 Vines.. >50 gal. 

aquarium complets, toys, 
little likes, decor, exsrcto  
equip-, linens. Ladies size 

M-4.3xx, girts 3f-4

a  Big 3 family sale: 2306^ 
Loop Road. Fri ft Sat, 
8:00am. Windmill tower, 
d ie s e l  ta n k , lawn 
mowers .dinette sets, tires, 
toys, bedding and lots of 
misc. 2633531

G ara g e  S a l e s

a Qaiag* .8a|a:‘ 606
8M. 8-12.

ciolhM, DKainaiga rnirror, 
household stereo
aqiA>-

□  Garage SMa: 1410 State 
Park Dr. /  next to Mesa St. 
Sat. WasMng machin*. 

doMt Btc.

a MOVING SALE: Sat. 
8am. 823 W. TIh. Coai* by, 
we have a  lot of stuff, too 
nxteh to mention.

a  GARAGE SALE: 1713 
H arv a rd . S a tu rd a y , 
8:30-5:00. Microwave, 
funNure, housewares, tkflng 
lawn mower and misc. 
Hams.

□  IV s  M8IOE SALE: 2210 
Main. Fri. 10-5. A Sat. 
3-6pm. D ishes, bread 
machine, kitchen table, 
caipeL material.

a  Garage Sale: 3805 
Hamilton: Sat. only 7-3. 
Firsplac* cover, bedding, 
many goN bafla, girls, mens, 
w om ens nam e brand 
ciotiing, misc. items, chest 
of drawers, Kkby vaccum. 
Evsrytif^muetgo.

□ younq life
RUMMAGE SALE: Sat., 
7am-tSpm. 2309 Scurry 
(ElrocrftBldg.) Refrigsrator, 
Playhouea, lots misc.

□  FRI ft SAT: 1514 E. 17th. 
Air cond., TV ft Cart, 
Microwave, ctothes, toys, 
misc.

G> RAGE S a les

a -  1S08 HamlNon. Sat. 
8am-? Watarbad, desk, 
Motional- sofa ft tots 
mteoManeoui.

a  2305 LYNN OR-> Sat, 
Onlyf 8 a m - 4 ^ .  Samf
EMate Sal*. Our treasures 
to help you travel, play, Nve, 
-cook, relax.

a  3600 block CALVIN: 5 
familiea. Sat. 3 3 . Tools, 
Camper, toys, Treadmills, 
Furniture, Rafrigarator, 
Ctolhing. Lots misc. Good 
buys Come Shop.

□  806 W. 17th. Sat. May 2, 
8-5. Big Spring S tate 
H osp ita l em p lo y e e s  
Community Garage Sale to 
benefit: Nona S ieler 
Endow nm ent Nursing 
Schlorship.

O ' Garage Sale: 4810 
Waason Rd. Fri. ft Sat. 8:30. 
Tables, chairs, bedspreads, 
2 cooking stoves, dishes, 
lot’s of great misc. items.

Q BaokYard Sale: 1102 
Lloyd Fri.35 ft 8aL 312 . 
Moving after years and 
years. Fumlfore, dWwe. and
much, much. more.

a  Eatato Sals: Aekariy, 
white house across from 
stadium. 1st ft Avanu* 0. 
Sat. 5/2/98, 9am-4pm. 40 
y rs . a c c u m u la tio n . 
Furniture, nxxe, appNanoss, 
etc. 3534476.

a  FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH (off FM 700) 
Mother's Day Out Garage 
Sale (in the gym). Sat. May 
2. 8:00-5:00. Lots of . 
everfhingl Concession stand 
open.

a  Garage Sale: 2002 N. 
MonticeHo. Fri ft Sat. only 
8-?. Freezer, baby ft boys 
cfolhes, bedroom fum., 
ft misc.
□  Garage Sale: 2507 Ckxly, 
Sat. only 8-?. Toddler girt 
clothes, computer desk, 
entertainment center ft lot's 
of misc.

\ O u r  S p r in g  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

A F F O R D A B L E
A P P LIA N C ES

A ffo rd a b le  
“Twice new” 

R e b u ilt A p p lian ces  
1811 S cu rry  St.

2 6 4 - 0 5 1 0  
W ash ers , D ry ers  

R e f r iK e ra lo r s  
and  p a rts .

D on’t throw  
those unwanted 

items away! 
Sell them!

Call 263-7331and 
place your garage 
sale in tho Herald 

' C laaaif led section 
, and rjepeive a „ 
Garage sale kit 

Freel
Call Today!

B A T H T U B
R E S U R FA C IN G

W ESTEX 
R E SU R FA C IN G  

M ake du ll rin ishes 
sp a rk le  like new on 

tu b s , v a n itie s , 
c e ram ic  tile s , 

s inks and  fo rm ica . 
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 4 - 9 8 9 8  

(M id la n d )

B O O K E E P IN G

ATTN. Small 
Business Owners 

We do your 
bookkeeping, 
payrolls, 4e tax 

reports for a 
monthly fee to fit 

your business 
budget. Come by 

or call 
Edna Word 

Word 8c Associates 
410 E. Third 
915-263-6000

C A R P E T

Prices Reduced 
On All Carpet. 

Carpet As Law As

12.95 Yd. Installed
O v e r  6  l b .  1 /2  I n .  

Pad ft Tax included. 
Samples shown in 

your nome or mine,
DEE*S

C A R P E T
267-7707

C A R P E T
C LEA N IN G

L A M  CARPET 
CLEANING 

Speciallag in 
carpet

Dry Cleaniag A 
Scotchgnard 
p ro tec tio n . 
263 -5365 .

MakA
BIG BUCKS 

PlacAAHMakl 
SUPER

CLASSIFIED AD

1 Lines 1 mo. = $39.95 per m onth.

C all 263-7331 to place your  ad TODAY!!

C O N S T R U C T IO N

Concrete & 
Welding Service 

Drivew ays, 
Cinderblocks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails A  gates 

263-6908 
267-2245

G u tie rre x  C o nst. 
G en era l C o n tra c to r  

C o n c re te  
S tam pe C re te  

D e s ig n
NEW  C o n s tru c tio n  

C o m m e rc ia l ;R e s id e  
n tia l  R e a o v a tin  

Dry W all A T exture  
268-!79Q4>f/.-•!'

D EFEN SIVE
DRIVING

GOT A TICK ET? 
C la ss , $25.

10% Ins. 
D is c o u n t - $ 2 0 .  
S a t.M ay  16th 
9 :0 0 - 3 :3 0 p m  

D a y s I n n - B ig S p r in g  
1 - 8 0 8 - 7 2 5 - 3 0 3 9  

e x t. 2707 
C0662 -CF031S

' I MU' !|! !
11 1 G jl8J3 S I i , •'

REM ODELING 
R oom  A d d itio n s , 
R em o d e lin g : All 
tile  w ork , hang 

do o rs , m uch m ore. 
C a ll 263-8285 .

DIRT
C O N T R A C T O R S

SAM FROM AN 
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .
T o p s o i l ,  
fill san d . 

D rivew ay  C a lich e . 
9 / 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
L eave m essage .

F E N C E S

BftMFENCE
ChMidMiAlfoot

CO. 
'ootPTNM

Rapaiis ft Gates
Tarms A valabla, F rss 

Ealbiialaa.
Day Phone: 
813263-181$ 
Night Phone: 
813284-7000

Brown Pence Co. 
Cedar, Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
E stim ates! 

Financing. Check 
our Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-6445. Nile 

263-6517
MARQUEZ FENCE 

CO.
Metal Carports 
Fence Repairs 
Check out onr 

specials on 
concrete work.

267-5714 
Benny Marquez 

owner

HOM E CA R E

If you want round 
the clock care M A 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need's Call now- 
1-800-957-4883.

“We Care”
HOME

IM PROV EM ENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry 

Remodeling 
R epairs:

Wqrk,Jillftri|nte5ĵ  ^
'267:-lJD4 .....

H O R S E S H O E IN G

KEN HILL 
Certified Farrier 

Ifot, Cold A 
Corrective Shoeing 
H M :915-728-5723 
M B:915-338-2761
H O U S E  C LEA N IN G

Professional  ' 
Cleaning Services 

Specializing in 
Detail Cleaning of 
Homes A Offices. 
We have plans to 
fit your needs A 

budget, too! Free 
Estim ates! 
263-2090

H O U S E
LEV E LLIN G

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE ft CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • Pier f t Beam. 
Inaurance Claims. 

Free Estimates!
References.

"No payment until 
work is satisfactorily 

completed”. 
9132^2355

HOUSE LEVELING 
Insured - Bonded 

Quality .Work' 
Low Price!! 
267-5478

QUALITY FENCE 
Terass available, 
Fre# estimates. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spruce •Chaialiak 
Day 267-3349, 

aight 267-1173.
FIRE W O O D

DICK'S FIREWOOD 
S erv iag  

Residentiar A 
R estanraats 

Throughout West 
'Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-21S1 

Fax:
1-915-4S 3-4322

IN I F RUE T 
SER VICE

I.ocel Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
No 8(X) Surcharge 

No Connecting Fee 
Free Software 

AI| Services On 
Interpet Available 

Web Pages For 
Business A 

Personal Use. 
CROSSROAI3S ' 

COMMUNICATIONS 
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make h EASY lor 
YOUlogiloatlic 

INTERNET 
”BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TOTHEINPORMATION 
HIGHWAYm .

LA N D SC A P IN G

ROTO TILLING ' 
M owing, 

Hydro-Mukh or 
Sod. Lawn 

In s ta lla tio n . 
Fescue season is 

here!
LEE LANDSCAPING 

263-5638
LAWN,

LANDSCAPING 
A TREE PRUNING.

Call 267-6194. 
“You grow’am we 

m ow ’em"
LAW N CA R E

GRASS ROOTS
LAt^kc^yRE'’'''*'

' Mowing • Edging 
Tree A Shrub 

Pruning 
Free Estimates! 
915-267-2472

Marks Lawn Care
• Mow Lawns

• Clean Alleys
• Will haul trash
• Minor Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 267-3224.

M E T A L  BUILDINGS

APRIL SPECIAL 
24x24 with 

Cement Slab.
$6658 

. Free EsI.
24x24 ft. Carport 

$1 ,675 :
Concrete not incld. 

394-4805 or 
270-8252

MOBILE HOME 
SER VICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New • Used* Repos 

Homes of America- 
Odessa

(800)725-0881 or 
363-0881
PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
* Free EstimatH * 

Call Joe Gomez  ̂
267-7587 or '  

167-7831
TONN PAINTING 

Quality Painting at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Free Estimates!!
• References
* Insured 
393-5771

LOCKE BROTHERS 
PAINTING 

Single Level 
Hornet $475. Labor 

263-4459 .
Over 25 yrs exp.

P E S T  C O N TR O L

■ R x rra W m E ro m "
petT CONTROL 

Sine* 1814.2838814 
2008 RkthiieM Lana, 

MmiF.Meof*

VENTURA COUP ANY 
2 * 7 - 2 0 8

H o u m m a /A p m r tm a n tn ,  
D u p in x a a , 1 ,2 ,2  m nd  4  
b o d fo o m s  fu rn im h o d  or 
untumhhdd,

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
S h ing les,

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267 :1110

F U L L M ^ . - ,  
ROt̂ JNHi. .V L 

Composition A 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar A Gravel 
430 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded A Insured 
Call 267-5478.

SEPTIC
IN S TA LLA TIO N

AFFORDABLE ■; 
SEPTICS f

Owners David A! A 
Kathryn Stephens ^
• State Licensed ;•

•Install A Repair > 
Septic Systems.

264-6199 •

BdcR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
R ent-a-Potty .

267-3547 
or 393-5439

SEP TIC  REPAIR

CHARLES RAY Dirt ;  
A Septic Tanks >  ̂

Pumped Top Soil .V; 
Sand A Gravel.

350 A 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380 I 
TNRCC20525. 

751144070
"eam-wiferth#

my n w o
IDw4.

TA X I-C A B
SERVICE

BiatPRINQ  
TAM 24 HR  

SVC BOTH M  
AND OUT OF TOWN 

AIRPORT SVa 
267-4505.

TR E E  SERVICE

LUPE’S t r e e  
TRIMMING 

More than 18 years 
of experience. For
Tree Trimming and s I 
removal. Call Lupc

915-267-8317
W R E CK ER
SERVICE

MHokam sio n n
Dumngm In* tawing 
Honoe moei motor i
ahihaL 24 hr. avu. |

loaaf ft ouftof team,
287-2747.

Rainbc 
Vacuun 
$495. / 
Kirby V 
new $2/

Cookwi 
naw.Ht 
typal 10 
7-Ply 1 
$1,497. 
B onus 
800-434

QOV’1 
fxxnas 
Oalinqi 
REO's. 
(1) 8( 
H-2113

Coronal 
9 lols k 
HOMES 
553- :  
913520

(
Ta
Bt
C<!
C(
PI

V
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O  Qaraga StoK 8714 lany
or. B at only 8‘.30. Swing, 
caraaai,- baaalnat, baby 
aecaaa .. man A woman, 
matomNy A Infant. boya 
size 7 otoBraa. Doghouaa. 

. nstoNngbag.

d  Qaraga Sato: 2500 C a ^  
Ditoa M . only 9am-apm.

a QARAQE BALE: 
Amartoan Cancar Soototy. 
Al prooaada go to Ralay for 
Life. Coma out. find 
somsMng you cannot Hve 
wNhoull S a t  Onlyl 8am-7 
M iy a il  2609 Stonshawin.

a  Qaraga 8ato:Hwy J 7  by 
Pun-Putt QoNf next door. 
Sat. only 8-3. FumMura, 
lampa, sMc, ctotwa, ato.

□  RLNMAQE SALE to baiwll 
Kingdom Ctola. I4g6 Wood. 
S a t  8:30-cloae. Exerciaa 
euipmanL books, edger,
etc...

a  Sale: 2204 Main. FrI. 
Spm.-7pm. S a t 8;30-2pm. 
Mlac. houaahoid, boys 
dolfias, toys, games, IMto 
t)4(a toys, mane worii Jeans, 
kifby Oraa^' something for 
ewstyons.

urday
8:00smA:aDpm at 408 N m  
East 11th. Lolsaf dolwe.

□  QARAQE SALE; 
Saturday, 116W. Robtoson 
Rd. 1st road East of MMvwiy 
Church. Lots of misc. FuM 
bedroom suits, used carpel.

a  Q araga Sato: 707 
Avondale Sat. only 8-1. 
Furniture, ctolhes, lot's of 
kid kama, tors of mlac. '

REWARDII
Mkralng

Botot
Csl 2704)043 or 394-4251 

or 287-7387.

OZONA TEXAS 
Huning Lease for 98 

Seasoa
Large Dear, Turtray, & 

Javeina,
CaMnAJBMes 830^964)160

MiSCLLl ANLOUS

E-Z Qo Qolf Cart. Exc. 
corxi. wA>rand new traitor. 
$ 1 9 9 0 .0 0 . 263-1580
Mon-Fri., 8-5, 263-4232 
aAer5.-00pm.__________
USED REFRIQERATORS 

$148-$269
Evap.Wlndow Coolars

n J I Z - f S & u .
2004 W. 4th. •283-1460

Rainbow W ater Fitter 
Vacuum cleaner. Like new. 
$495. Also, Self propeltod 
Kirby Vacuum cleaner, like 
new $246.915^206464.

WEOOINQSby

Bot||psi^
ThaOrtahama
287-6191

Cookwaro DeoutHul ' 
new.Heavy dinrter party 
typel100%Walat1aa8l 
7-Ply ITPc. sen Party price 
$t,497, now $3951 $75.00 
Bonus! W arran ty  I 
8004344628

ACRfAGE F or S ale

SmaN or large acreage For 
sals wB consider Financing 
or T ex as  V e te ran s  
Inanacing. Cal 2666785

H o u s e s  For S ale

G O V T FORCLOSED 
homes from pennies on $1 
Delinquent Tax, Repo's 
RED’S Your was. To! Free 
(1) 800-218-9000 E xt 
H-2113 for current HsAigs.

uofonaoo mms scxnon orwy 
9 lots left. C al today KEY 
HOMES,INC. HarryDeter 
5 5 3 - 3 5 0 2  or
9165209848A/1696

Mobli Hqraa: 2 badRwmi'B
bath . C arport. Good 
In v sa tm a n t. $ 9 5 0 0 . 
257-2070

WE LOVE MVatoranalO 
)wn paym ent ta .a n y  

qwMod wMim tona |IB w  
Kay Hoasa. Iraaraat lafsa 
ara graaL oMI todm and tat 
us start your new custom 
biBt Kay Home. 284-9440.'

BY OWNER: BaauBURsd 
Bitok Colonlai on x-lg. lot. 
Nwclous M -1 .2202 Ondy 
Law. AAv epm 283-7580.

3217 PENN 
$84,600. Construction 
comptota. 3 bd, 2 bath, 
tomwl dMng, 2 car garage, 
total elaoMc. QuaM aalbr 
FHA, VA or Convanllonal 
Inandng. Cal for showing; 

Kay Homaa,lnc 
S209848.

NEW ON THE MARKET

• 6071
South.
niBHinQ

Noma for a d a  by own 
4bW .$baM K d«i:

we: garden roei 
oomar loL

Mobile Holu s

*$197.00 monthlll E-Z to 
quidMy for this beautiful 2 
bedroom, 2 balh 16 wide, 
large mastor auks, BeaulM 
carpet. Don't wait only 
$1100.00 down, 9.75% apr 
var, 240 mos. Homes of 
America Odessa, Tx. Se 
h a b l a  e s p a n o l  
1-9163630881 
1-800-7260661

*Casa mobi de 4 caurtoe y 
2 banoa Engsnche muy bajo 
y pagos braiskiras. Para 
mas informacion Name al 
Homes of America Odessa, 
Tx. 1 -915-363-0801  
1-800-7260681

*Coma *C the *7  I Island 
kitchen, buffet with glass 
cabinet doors, 54* shower 
plus much, much more. 
10% down, $236.20 month, 
360 rrxis. 925% apr. WAC. 
Homes of America Odesea, 
Tx. Se habla espanol 
1-9163630681 
1-600-726O881.

*Overstockodlll Our foes Is 
your gain. Example: 1996 3 
oedroom, 2 bam, $197.00 
month, 240 mos., 10% 
down, 9.25% apr, W.A.C. 
Horrwa of Amsrica Odessa, 
Tx. Se habla espanol 
1-9163630681 
1-600-7260681.

Vary clsan. 1 bdr. furnished 
apt. Ref./aIr, carport. 
$220rmn. *  utMties. Ref. A 
dsp. t t0 4 E  1111267-7626

home. Retorerwes required. 
2630944,2832341.

FuRrjiSHf D House

SmaN 2 bd. fum. Mobile 
Home outside dly on prtvata 
lot. Water fum. $3257mo 
plus dsposK. 267-6347.

RENT-TO-OWN.
2bdr. 1 ball. CarpM, n e#  
pcM inside A out Frul 

trees, owmer carries note. 
$25Q4nn. 2640654(lv. 

message)

LOVELY
S  NEIGHBORHOOD^ 

COMPLEX

_  Swimming Pool ^ 
I f  Carports

Most Utilities Paid. ^ 
^  Senior Qtizen 
S Discounts, g  
I  I A 2 Bedrooms & i  
I  1 or 2 Baths f  
^ Unfurnished ^

J  k e n t Wo o d  j
S APARTM ENTS j
^  l904EaM 2M iSlieM  f

{ 267-5444 J

PUBLIC ESTATE 
AUCTION

206 S. Moss Lake Road • Sand Springs. Texas 
OFF»20EA8T-im£SEAtTOPBia 

SPmiO-WATCH FOR 8IQNS
SBlurday, May 2,1996 • 10:00 a.m. 

Fravliw from 8 to 10 AiiL 0i9 Diy of Site
IWk OlM i. C»nlW»ii . Smut AflpUneM. I iiasra*. M*** 

Wwa, eSwmolk, PiduKM, SrsM llei(S,Ltoips, FlBKMra,Fww, 
Card TiH * , ElaeMe HMIar. rMoh Top. Wood Sar Stoolt. 

TaUa S CTiairi aW( Odna CabOw) S BuSal, Solaa. naolnara. 
Badroon Sara. End TaMa, M^Ma Cottaa Tabla. ffound Front

ConM ii. M iM  D iik , Vltorld on Slvid. Soli S idionil,
v f i i  A^elDwN^R S lS i im O  I

w n M E li t  BEIORRRieW , mfW tfUM  O M W aly

MacTtltta, lean Chaba Wood Cttlohan Coop. Caaiel|f iS a  >-
apaa ■ - - -  - o ----- ------------------ -------•IR^RMMf SM W  T  i a w  i

PIpi WFtnohM, S tiiil 8Im I, M M I T iM m . 3S hp ElQln MMor 
BoiL LM vtM w l on 8 M . LOTS OF OTHER ITB IS .

NO hmm*M 8 ■ NO nESgwvEa.
• tfOUSI T O  a t  aoio AT 1S4S NOON •

U ig a  Bdok Heuaa 3 Badrooma a BaSw. Kyehaa DMng 
noam. SMp Ooaai Dan aHSi Ffeaptaoa Slaiega noom aSa 

aaaawanr. WNar Wai. Naoan Traaa taiea MaIN Shop aSh 4 
Bara. 3 ON* Oaraga Daort. Smal Stoiaea BuUng 

Houm rom soLDtm THom m RAPm ovAL  
f0% Ooen fw day of sWb - awenoe on Ctoslng 

9IWIQ YOUR LAtWN CHABM • POOO AVAAA9LI

SPRING CITY AUCTION

TXB-77BB (B1II2BB-1BS1

REihrTOOWNANCMi
• " . s a s s s f f e a r

layra;
•lbsdtodm,t20O.,lOMa. 
Afro apclii KISS for raraT 

. $840810

IAM-.L 
lArA.IOTB

*PnmlilMd A UnAvnlihsd 
*AUimitttasPaid 
*CovwetlParU^ 
*Swlmmlnc Pools 

14»B .6th8t.... .2636319

U ’.n i i r . - .Mf  D
Hi i ; -  ( ■

3 badroom. 1 baft. C/H/A. 
1205 P a n n a y lv a n la . 
$450Ano -t- dapoait. CaM 
2636907 or2834387.

1500 Main. 3 bad. 2 bath. 
$475Ano.; 1710 Johnson, 2 
bad. 1 balh. $2S0Ano. CM 
2634410.

2 badroom, 1 bath. 1505 
Owens. CaH 267-3841 or 
5884022

2 bdr. 2 bath out of town, 
lac re  -i- your own water 
wafl. Available durtog the 
1st weak of May. $3S(Map. 
$375/mn. Call 264-0359 
altor 630 pm.

2 bdr. MobNe Home. C/H/A. 
Wtahsrftlryar hook up. 6306 
Waftar Rd. CaN 264-6931 
toavameeeago.

S bdr. 1 3/4 bath; 3508 
Drexal rafarancas raq. 
$62SAna 2634948.

3610 Hamiton: Vary dean 3 
bdr. C/H/A, garage, fsncad 
yard. 2633360.

Vary Large A Vary Clean 2 
bd. Qaraga, fertced yard. 
1019 Johnson. $350./mo. 
2836818.

FOR RENT OR LEASE: 
2716 Central. 3 bd. 2 bath, 
firaplaca, C/H/A, 2 car 
garage , fenced yard, 
$7S07mo. $200./dep. CaN 
S209848.

Exacutivs type home, 
CoHege Park 3/2/1, den 
$565. 3/2CPDuptax$450.; 
Mob. Home 2/2/CP $345. 
No pals. 267-2070

□ 2  FamHy Qaraga Sato: 
1701 S tate . Sat. 8-7 
Furniture, g lass ware, 
clothing girls, man A 
eroman, ntisc.

0 2  Family Qaraga Sato; 
1701 S ta ts . Sat. 8-7 
Furniture, . g lass ware, 
clothing girts, man A 
woman, mlac.

HOUSE TO BE MOVED 
Houas tor sale to ba moved. 
1,200aq.fL2bdr.1lMfh. 
96,000- Qatdan CNy. 
307-2281

CerMed Uta Quart! needed, 
for afternoon A weekends 
for Martin County Country 
Chtb: Starifon. Ptoasa caii 
756-2556 or 756-2314.

a  HUGE SALE: Antiques, 
pickup, camper shal, wheel 
cheirs, Nttto of everything . 
From Hwy 360, go right FM 
700, left on Oasis A right on 
NalH Rd to 2817 NalN Rd. 
Friday A Saturday.

□  CARPORT SALE: 
Thurs.-FrI-Sat. 8:30-2:30. 
1505 Orioto. Stovs, fridge, 
(fast tablae. tampe, clothes, 
shoes, toys.

H O N O R  R Q U .
ConliniMd liiom p « ii BB.

ANDERSON KINDBROABTBN CBN- 
TIR

PBRFBCT ATTENDANCB 
. MI88HATnBLD>ROC»«2 

CJ Burleson, Melissa Colwell, 
Xavlen PaZneU, Csllto Schaffer, Ashley 
TlKiinas.

MRS. BLOODWORTH-ROOM 2 
Leslie Booth, Bradley Hawkins, 

Mikael Hill, Selina M art!nes,'’SAul 
Puga, Yuly Rodriquez^ Eddillpa 
Sdldlvar, Jonathan Saucedo, Rachael 
Wilkins, JoiMthan Womack.

MRS. CHBSWORTH-ROOM 4 
Mary Jo Baezs, T srel Houston. 

Colton Ingram, Travis Kendrex, Tim 
Lens, G ilbert Lopez. Ksileigh

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
SATURDAY, MAY 1:

Communications take high 
priority  th is year. You can 
mobilize others in the direction 
you choose. Others can be high
ly responsive to your ideas. 
You become a leader in your 
immediate circle. Expand into 
new horizons. Depression and 
negativity could mark your 
quiet time. Get to the bottom of 
these issues; root out the prob
lem and you’ll become a happi
er person. If single, a positive 
relationship brightens your 
life, if it hasn’t already. If 
attached, add more fun and 
conviviality to your life togeth
er. You can have what you 
want. CANCER welcomes your 
feelings.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DifficulL

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Pace yourself, and get as 

much done as possible. Your 
instincts are right on. Luck fol
lows you if you access your 
intuition. Remain optimistic. 
You are unusually tired or self- 
critical. Others demand your 
attention. Evaluate carefully. 
Tonight; Relax when your ener
gy fails.***

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
An offer to travel material

izes. Listen carefully to what 
someone suggests. Your inner 
voice could be negative or 
untrusting about this undertak
ing. For now, squash it! 
Togetherness is OK with you.

STAFF ACCOUNTANT 
NEEDED

A wsl aataUahad and 
growing CPA firm In 
Lamaaa,TaxBBhasa 
posNtan open for a  atalf 
aooountanl fo tw  araas of 
taxalan and audMng. CPA 
oaiMcaNonpiatairad but not 
taqubad.4-6yaaraof 
axpattanoaprafstrad.
Ptaaaa sand laaumsa to 
Local CPA Fbm P. O. Box 
743, Lameaa. Texas

Push mower, toathar 
sofa-raoNi>as, coffaa/ar>d 
tabtoa, wooden bar, lampa, 
ctotwa, iSMHi torn. 267-2863

Edwards.
MRS. BARNBS-ROOM 5 
Juan Karlquez, Stefan M srtlaes. 

Tavlan Psrpell. Robbto Rtos

MISS CHEATHAM-ROOM 10 
SUcy Aguilar, Jack Ysnez, MsrUn 

Ysnez, Ana Osltsn, Hall Mince.
MISS WILKIE-ROOM11 
Crystal Carrillo, Vanessa Guerrero, 

Damian Perea, Msiy Valencia 
MRS. BIRDWELL-ROOM 18 
CJ Davila, Tesla Forman, Martin 

LstJa, Jordan Ontiveros, Joe Ortega, 
Alex Paredez, Joshua Rodriquez.

MRS. MOSS-ROOM 14
Stefsnie Headrick, Kendall Ivie,

Emily Kosh, Jeremy Langford, Jaze 
Neighbors, Tyler Tannehill, Jennifer 
Walker, Tristan Ward.

MRS. BBCKWORTH-ROOM15 
Breans Dimas
MRS. WILL1AM80N-R00M 16 
Ksty Cook, Ryan Deel, Samone 

Fester
MISSSWANSON-ROOM17 * 
Brody Gutierrez, Jonathan Ray, 

Shane Rios, Storm le Ward. Eddie 
White, Maiisaa Zavala.

MISS CRANDALLrROOM 18 
Liqdaey Deel. Monique Diaz, Gilbert 

Oarcls, Donovan Grissom, Stormy 
Murphy, Paige Smith 

MR^. VILLARREAL-ROOM 19

H o r o s c o p e

Qilta Fried Chlcfcan has 
Immadtato openings tor day 
& evening ahifta. Must ba 
abto to work waakanda. 
Apply In paraon: 1101 Qragg 
81
Cl Q araga Sala: 2566 
Saminoto/ off Thorp. Sat. 
only 8-7 Tkas, clolhaa, 
) a « ^ r y ,  braaa, diahaa, 
color T. V., ftaazar, aNarctoa 
aqitpmant, mtao.

a  8M2 C all: 4 tamly aala. 
BaLli Bun. 7Wa x amal to X 
Iga. ladtos 8  tnarw ctotwa, 
baby Mama , mans Junk, 
tom., decorator MBraa, mlac.

J40MEM4TEn0NA 
fBPTB ’<■• >

Thai

a  Qaraga Bala: 6206 N 
Barvtoa Rd. Band Bprlnga. 
PM.$8aL8-7Dtahaa.odita 
A «K ta,$ntac.

Head in a new direction. 
Tonight: Start planning that 
vacation now,****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Expenses are out of whack. 

Information provided lets you 
know that you cannot do every
thing you want. Put that extra 
effort into working harder to 
increase fiinds. It is your Judg
ment call, but you must decide 
how to deal with this dilemma. 
Tonight: Could be a late 
night.***

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Listen to the whispering 

behind the scenes at work. 
What you hear is important, 
but play devil’s advocate. A 
boss is unusually demanding 
and severe in his manner. Pull 
back, and get a better view. 
Your ability to touch others is 
high. Tonight: Beam in what 
you want.***

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Acknowledge that you don’t 

feel up to snuff. Take the day 
off if you can. 
Misunderstandings run ram
pant. A partner does his best to 
cheer you up, but your 
thoughts are stubbornly pes
simistic. Get to the root of this 
negative thinking, to turn the 
situation around. Tonight: Take 
the night off!**

VraGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Aim for what you want. 

Interference occurs when an 
associate decides to take a 
stand. Key in, and understand 
the gray pall this person casts 
on you. Others will cheer you 
on to the finish line. Hapg out

with those who help you get 
where you want. Tonight: 
Celebrate life!****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Once more, that difficult per

son is in your face. The nega
tivity he infuses into your envi
ronment isn’t worth the dam
ages. Allow more positive 
vibrations in your llfBi Work is 
plentiful, so you will have to 
put in overtime. Take responsi
bility. Tonight: Do what you 
must.***

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Your mind is already in 

weekend mode, but your body 
might not follow. You have 
pushed very hard. Be sensitive 
to your energy levels. Work has 
been unusually demanding. A 
child or new friend makes you 
laugh. Let fun back into your 
life. Tonight; Escape dol
drum s.*^

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
2) •

Creativity is off, and confu
sion runs rampant. Examine 
what you expect from a part
nership, both financially and 
emotionally. Limitations 
become apparent. An invest
ment in your domestic life 
proves to be a winner. 
Happiness lies close to home. 
Tonight; A tete-a-tete.**** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

Pressure proves to be nearly 
too much. Partners are testy, 
and problems develop on the 
home front. Keep talking. 
Someone will eventually hear. 
Your smile and positive atti-

Paiil Dutchover, Whitney Gonzalw, 
Alex Hensley, Holly Kennedy. Daniel 
New. Matthew Ralnirez, Justin  
VUtofeaL Wayne WUllami.

MRS. RAINWATER-ROOM 20 
Bernadette Cruz, Sloan Davia, Macy 

Gravea, T rade Hernqpdez. Gretchan 
PudUner, Kade Rho<k»,^lton Speck, 
Halee Thomaa, MatUteiP^lkea.

MRS. BALL-ROOM 21 
Albert Gonzales; Tahlea Green, Jake 

Hernandez, JlUian Valle, Heath York

'  MRS. WYNN-ROOM 22 
Marissa Nieto, LeAnne Goodbrand. 

Sarah Grant

tude can break through barri
ers. Do not let npset mar your i 
mood. Tonight: Accept a TGIF ' 
invitation.***

AiQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Pace yourself, and do not take , 

on more than you can handle. ’ 
Completing the week’s work 
becomes a major struggle. 
Others bring chaos and confu
sion into your life. Be smart, 
and screen your calls. 
Prioritize, and you’ll get it all 
done. Tonight: Do not let some
one rain on your parade.*** 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
You are amorous, cheerful 

and ready to appease. 
Nevertheless, finances are not 
subject to your charisma, as 
you quickly find out. Establish 
spending limits. You have a lot 
to offer and can get past the 
current limitation. Take 
charge. Tonight: Go for cheap 
fun.****

BORN TODAY
Singer Judy Collins (1939), 

singer Rita Coolidge (1945), 
writer Joseph Heller (1923)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

^1998 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Nosy nephew should hear ‘no’ when he asks to visit
DEAR» ABBY.il My friend 
El4MrHh8'yij^a*»<WWh6 vis

its liH^rten, bofflYwytime he 
and his wife stay overnight, 
she catches them going through 
her dresser 
drawers and 
desk.

Elaine has 
always been 
good to 
them, and 
even loaned 
them her 
car and 
travel trail
er for their 
vacation. I 
a m
in c e n s e d

Abigail 
Van Buren

that they nose around in her 
private belongings, and she’s 
none too happy about it either. 
She’s always happy to see thdm 
go.

Abby, what should Elaine say 
to them when they want to 
visit again? How would you 
handle this? -  CURIOUS

DEAR CURIOUS: If Elaine 
feels pbligated to entertain 
these nosy individuals, the 
least she can do to protect her
self is to lock her desk and bed
room door while they are visit
ing.

Had I caught guests going 
through my personal belong
ings, I would have asked them 
to stop Immddiately, and guid
ed them to another location in 
the house. It wouldn’t hapiien a 
second time, because the next

time they wanted to visit. I 
V6uld tell them, “Sorry, It’s not 
convenient at this tii«r.**‘And I 
would repeat it every time they 
had the nerve to ask.

DEAR ABBY: About five or 
six years ago, my Aunt Jolene 
sent me some homemade 
penuche fudge for my birthday. 
It was absolutely delicious.

When I called to thank her, 
she told me she got the recipe 
from your cookbooklet. She 
promised to share it with me, 
but kept procrastinating. The 
last time I asked her about it, 
she said she had lost the cook- 
booklet when she moved, and 
hadn’t yet ordered another one.

I have a birthday coming up 
in a couple of months, and I 
would like to give myself a gift 
of that fudge.

Abby. would you please give 
me the recipe? - HAZEL IN 
HAMPTON, N.J.

DEAR HAZEL: I’d be delight
ed. Although chocolate is my 
preference, the penuche fudge 
is wonderful for people who are 
allergic to chocolate. It is in my 
second recipe collection, "More 
Favorite Recipes,’’ and very 
easy to make.

ABBY’S FAMOUS PENUCHE 
FUDGE 1 1/2 cups granulated 
sugar 1 cup packed brown 
sugar 1/3 cup light cream 1/3 
cup milk 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 cup walnut pieces

Butter a 9-inch square baking 
dish. Butter the sides of a

Too La t e s

a  Moving Bate: 2505 Quntor 
Ftl. & S a t, 8:30. Fumituro. 
mforowava, dtohes, Nnana, 
CD'S, 9mm, .22, videoa, 
toys, clo thaa, c rafts, 
avzryNnggosa.

a  Naighborhood Qaraga 
Bala: 4009 ConnaHy Sat. 
only 7-3. FumHura, cNshea, 
badapraada, toys, lot’s of 
niosatolf.
For Bala; Packard Ban 
Computar$600. Bsby aiMno 
$  changing tabto. CaN 
2840725 altar Spm.

John Daara Lawn Tractor. 
8TX 38. Ilka naw. 
PMOhasad 7/2/97, ortginai 
$1,899. asking $1495. CaN
3t34176.

a  2 famNy Qaraga Sala; 
1710 E. tS ti. Fd &«BaL 8-7 
77 Chryator Naw Yoikar, 
kNshan wars, ctolhss, tofa 
ofahff.

□  Qaraga Btaa; 2715 Lany. 
BaL 8>1.lnlant Aboyat-BI 
ololhaa, toys, caraaata, 
playpen, mtac.

eoMALHOusan 
OefOaTUMTY 

Al MSI Mlato advartWng 
InMsnswapspsriB 
•ubjMl to lha Fadaral 
Fair Houaing Ad ol 1988 
which makaa I Ragal to 
advartlsa'any pralaranoa 
ImMSIonor
(SacrtiSnallon baaad on 
race, ootor, ralgion, sax 
or fwilonal eilgln, or an 
IrSanHonloinakaany 
auch pralaranca, 
InSlallon or 
OMOfvniliBon.
TIHh mwipapHr wM not 

knoHiintfy any 
advaitMnglorraal 
aaiata, which la hi 
vIotaBenollhalaw.Our 
raadaia ara haiaby

opportunHybaala.

lig  Sprint
H aara  D e liv e ry  

$8.63 a  moath. 
CaU 263-7331

PUBLIC NOTICE
PnOCLAMATION OF APWL 
AS FAIR HOUSING MONTH 

W HEREAS Titia VIII ol Ilia Civil 
Rights Act of 1968. a* tmandad. 
prohibil* dUcriitiinalion In housing 
and daettra* N ■ national polcy to 
provida. vHIhln conMIlulional anM. 
lor fair houdng In lha Unilad 
Statai: and
W HEREAS Tha principla ol Fair 
Houaing la not only national law 
and national poNcy, but a lurvla- 
mamal human oonoapl and amWa- 
mam lor ai Amartcana; and 
WHEREAS Tha ViMy annivaiaaty 
ol M t National Fair Houaing Law. 
during Via month of Apt*. provMaa 
an appoHun8y tor a l Amartoana to 
raeogntoa toat oomptoti luecaaa In 
Vw goal ol aqual houaing opporlu- 
nlly cwi only ba aooompMhad aWh 
lha halp and cooparalion ol aH

N O W °**TH ER EFO R E. W E, 
Com m italonar'a (Court ol 
Olaatcock County, te  proetalm 
Apr! at Fair Houaing Mdnti In 9w 
County ot Olaaaoock ahd dp hata- 
byurgaalViaaM antalM tIooal- 
ly  to baooma twaia at and aagpofl 
Vw FaV Houaing tow. 
m  WITNESS WHEREOF aw hava 
aStoad our akyioluma and taal on 
Vila Via ISdayol Apil. Itia  
Waium Btrtoar. County Judgt

Jimmy Sirub 
Commtoaionara Rot. 1 
1852 Apr! » .  1818

heavy 2-quart saucepan. ' 
Combine sugars, cream, ffink'*"'' 

aiid butter in saucepan. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until sugars dissolve 
and mixture comes to a boil. 
Cook to soft ball stage (238 
degrees on candy thermome
ter), stirring only if necessary. 
Immediately remove from heat 
and cool to lukewarm (110 
degrees). DO NOT STIR.

Add vanilla and beat vigor
ously until very thick and mix
ture starts to lose its gloss. 
Quickly stir in nuts and spread 
into prepared baking dish. 
Score while warm, and cut 
when firm.

Makes 3 dozen 1 1/2-inch 
squares. (P.S. You’ll diet next 
w0Gk!)

DEAR ABBY; I have worked 
for years as a wedding photog
rapher, and during that time I 
have seen many couples almost 
driven to elopement because of 
the pressure they’re placed 
under while the wedding is 
being planned.

Some situations I’ve wit
nessed repeatedly: Well-mean
ing mothers wno plan the wed
ding they always wanted, and 
browbeat their daughters into 
accepting the plans. Divorced 
parents so bitter they could not 
put aside their personal feel
ings for a few hours to attend 
their son’s or daughter’s wed
ding, or who refuse to be pho
tographed in the same shot. 
Stepparents who are so inse
cure they refuse to allow their 
mate to attend the wedding 
because the ex-spouse will be 
there.

I’ve seen “friends’’ who get 
the groom so drunk the night 
before the wedding that he’s 
still reeling the next day; sib
lings and friends whose egos 
prevent the bride and groom 
from choosing the i>eople they 
really want to stand up with 
them; and “wedding experts’’ 
who pressure the couple into 
spending more than they can 
afford because it would “look 
bad” to do something less 
expensive.

Abby, I have dried more 
tears, consoled more grooms 
and counseled more couples 
who were ready to throw in the 
towel and elope than I care to 
remember.

To all of those self-involved, 
insensitive {leople, I would like 
to say: If you love your child, 
your friend or your sibling, put 
your ego and personal prob
lems aside for one day. Listen 
to what the couple want, sup-

poi^ t̂ llpit’.d.eciBions. and help 
them make their dream day 
come true. -J.G . IN PHOENIX 

DEAR J.G.: The wedding sea
son is fast approaching. I hope 
that all couples about to be 
married will keep this column 
handy for well-meaning family 
and friends who apparently for
get whose big day it is.

DEAR ABBY. 1 can under
stand ‘‘Growing Old in 
Florida’s’’ distress with the per
sistent and none-too-sensitive 
food server. Of course, the serv
er was only trying to be help
ful, and not everyone who is 
entitled to a senior discount is 
comfortable asking for it. 1 
know 1 wasn’t, early in my 
“career” as a senior.

“Senior citizen’’ doesn’t 
sound nearly as dreadful as 
OAP (Old Age Pensioner), the 
term they use in England. 
THAT can take the starch out 
of you!

Wouldn’t it be better to edu
cate salespeople, food servers, 
etc., to simply ask their 
patrons, “Are you eligible for 
any of the discounts we offer?” 
This shouldn’t offend anyone, 
and those who deserve it will 
get their discounts without 
having to ask. — LENORE 
MATHER. WAVERLY, N Y.

DEAR LENORE: That’s a tact
ful solution to a sometimes 
tricky situation, and 1 hope 
your letter is posted every
where discounts are offered.

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order “How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.’’ Send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
$1054-0447. (Postage is includ 
ed.)

For an excellent guide to 
. becoming a better conversation- 

alist and a more attractive per
son, order "How to Be 
Popular.’’ Send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

Abby shares more of her 
favorite, easy-to-prepare 
recipes. To order, send a busi
ness-size, self-addressed enve
lope. plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.80 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, More Favorite 
Recipes. P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, 111. 61054-0447. (Postage 
is included.)
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T H IS  D A T E
IN HISTORY
Today is Thursday, April 30, 

the 120th day of 1998. There are

245 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On April 30, 1945, as Russian 

troops approached his Berlin 
bunker, Adolf Hitler committed 
suicide along with his wife of 
one day, Eva Braun.

TH E  Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert WHIiams

TMSPuzzlMeaol.oom
ACROSS

1 Push and 
shove

7 Popeye s __
Pea

11 Tear
14 More 

Bohemian
15 Senator 

Cochran of 
Mississippi

16 Nabokov novel
17 Cheese gadget
18 Atnnospheric 

whitecaps?
20 Colorful joints?
22 Main dish
23 Band of hoods
25 Puts on
26 Perry Mason's 

Street
27 Components of 

everything
30 Examples in 

context
32 Constitution
34 Punster
35 Phone co.
38 Antenna
39 Like one blood 

product
41 California fort
42 Roundball 

letters
44 Takes a walk
45 Rare
47 Inch sideways
48 Use a blerxter
51 Comic Sahl
53 Back of car?
54 Striped 

chalcedony
55 Blaring loafer?
58 Theater?
60 Turns inside 

out
63 Furtctional quill
64 Tulip-io-be
65 Lady of Spain
66 Madison Ave. 

output
67 A n ^  states
68 Worn away

DOWN
1 Toothlike 

projectfon
2 Bobby of the 

NHL
3 Hotshot plank?

23 24

27

32

30

41

130

1”
12 13

r
r
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By Stan James 
Gardnervllle, NV

4 Yugoslavian 
dictator

5 Wine sediment
6 Goofed
7 Laurxlry woes
8 Flaying maxim?
9 Jug handles 

to 3rd son of
Elizabeth

11 'Botero' 
composer

12 Perfect
13 Fettuccine, e.g. 
19 Iowa college

towm
21 Customary time
23 Portuguese 

enclave in 
China

24 Tryon novel 
(with The")

26 Discourages 
23 Medical pic 
29 Batting 

posture 
31 Essence 
33 Isle of exile
35 Fancy fishing 

pole?
36 Van material
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37 Ruhr valley city 
40 King of 

France
43 Shirt opening
44 Withered
45 Lolita-ish
46 Blood'test 

developer
48 Daddy
49 Leadertesa

SO Actresses Irene 
and Meg 

52 "We hold _  
truths to be . .  .*

55 Go off, as milk
56 Fkitshed
57 Nevada city 
59 Baseball stat.
61 Three in Italy
62 Forlom
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On this date:
In 1789, George Washingtoil 

took office in New York as the 
first president of the United 
States.

In 1803, the United States pur
chased the Louisiana Territory 
from France.

In 1812, Louisiami DBcame the 
18th state of the Unldfr.' '

In 1900, Hawaii was organized 
as a U.S. territory.

In 1939, the New Yorl| 
World’s Fair officially opened.

In 1948, the Organization of 
American States held its first 
meeting, in Bogota, Colombia. '

In 1970, President Nixon 
announced the U.S. was send, 
ing troops into Cambodia, aif * 
action that sparked widespread 
protest.

In 1973, President Nixon 
announced the resignations of 
top aides H.R. Haldeman and 
John Ehrlichman, along with 
Attorney General Richard G. 
Kleindienst and White House 
counsel John Dean.

In 1975, the South Vietnamese 
capital of Saigon fell t6 
Communist forces.

In 1991, an estimated 125,000 
people died as a cyclone struck 
Bangladesh.

Ten years ago: Gen. Manuel 
Noriega, waving a machete, 
vowed at a rally to keep ffght- 
ing U.S. efforts to oust him as 
Panama’s military ruler.

Five years ago: Top-ranked 
women’s tennis player Monica 
Seles was stabbed in the back 
during a match in Hamburg, 
Germany, by a man who called 
himself a fan of second-ranked 
German player Steffi Graf. 
Convicted of causing grievous 
bodily harm, he received a sus
pended sentence.

One year ago: The Senate 
approved the nom ination of 
Alexis Herman to be labor sec
retary. ABC aired the “coming 
out” of the title character in 
the sitcom "Ellen,” played by 
Ellen DeGeneres. President 
Clinton reopened the newly 
renovated Thomas Jefferson 
Building of the Library of 
Congress in Washington, D.C.

Today’s Birthdays: Princess 
Juliana of the Netherlands is 
89. Actor A1 Lewis is 88. 
Actress Clorls Loachman is 72. 
Singer Willie Nelson is 6S. Talk 
show host Gary Collins is 6D. 
Actor Burt Young is 58. Singer 
Bobby Vee Is 55. Actress Jill 
Clayburgh is 54. Actor Perry 
King is 30. Ci.'.ger MerriM 
Osmond is 45. Movie director 
Jane Campion (“The Piano”) ft 
44. Actor Paul Gross (“ Dae 
South”) is 39. Basketball player 
Isiah Thomas is 87. Country 
musician Robert Re]molds (The 
Maverlcka) is 88. Tvorbo
B (Snap) if 31. Rock musician 
Clark Vogeler (Toadies) is 29.
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